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TO THE mOREk MISSION

Dear Friends*

Our last numbered letter was sent out on August 19i Since that time we
havo sent news items mostly about those still in the Philippines* There have been
items which concerned each of you, but these have not been reported except to the

individual concerned* There have been general items which came to you in the

numbered general letters*

There are special reasons for writing a Mission Letter to each of the Mssiens
at this time* The things given concern the Mission so directly that it seems wise
to take this more direct method of giving the information, rather than through a

General Letter#

PROCEDURE FOR RE-ENTERING OCCUPIED FIELDS

"The Board looks forward prayerfully to the coming of peace in East Asia and
the opportunity for resuming its full program of cooperation with the national
church in China, in Japan, in Korea, in the Philippines and in Thailand* These
tragic years have brought such deep and sweeping changes in these lands that no
mere resumption of v;ork according to the former patterns will suffice* The Board
faces the opportunity and the necessity for a thorough review of every aspect of

its work*

The repatriation of most of the missionary force provides the opportunity for a

restudy of the types and number of missionaries needed and the fonris of work in v/hich

they can most effectively aid the national church* The destruction of many build-
ings, serious damage to many others, and the loss of most of our equipment, all
this requires a review of the entire institutional program in v/hich the Board
cooperates* Through carrying on the work alone during this period, the national
church has gained a new spirit of independence that vmll call for a fresh consider-
ation of the missionary’s relation to the church and the organizational framework
in which the Board should carry on its work* In some of these countries, great
strides have been made during this period in the field of cooperation and church
union, and the Board must be prepared to enter into coop<;rativo arrangement with
other mission boards, so that, if it seems wise, a united approach can be mads to
the church on the field.

As the doors for missionary service reopen, this changed situation demands
a thorough survey and full consultation with the leaders of the national church
before final decision is reached as to the field program to be undertaken in close
cooperation with the national church* The first missionaries, therefore, sent
out by the Board to each field vfiir be limited in number, selected for one of the
following types of emergency service* Relief, spiritual ministry, and survey and
consultation* This group shall be termed Group A*
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The members of Group A, selected for their work by special action of the Board,
shall arrive on the field as soon as possible after the cessation of hostilities.
They will be the direct representatives of the Presbyterian Church and the Board,
renewing the bonds of spiritual fellowship, ministering in the name and spirit of
Christ to the needs of the stricken people, and assuring the Christian community of
our continuing aid in the great task of Cl'uristian reconstruction*

The members of Group A shall engage only in forms of service of a temporary
and emergency character and shall make no indepehdent commitment of their own
service or of the resources of the Boat'd beyond this temporary period# During this
preparatory stage, the Board will arrange for the setting up on the field of an
Emergency Exocuitvo Committee to supervise the temporary service and direct the work
of survey and consultation. In this period, no mission is to be constituted and no
permanent committees are to bo established^ The form of administrative organization
and its relation to the national church and its constituted courts are among the
questions to be considered in frail consultation with the leaders of the church*

Following the period of survey and consultation as promptly as possible, a

Board deputation shall visit the field* It is hoped that the visit of the deputa-
tion can bo timed so that there will be opportunity for conference with members of

other Board deputations and their Mission representatives* The Board deputation
shall participate in 'one or more planning conferences with missionaries of Group A
and national church leaders* These planning conferences shall make recommendations
to the Board covering all phases of the program of cooperation with the national
church# These recommendations shall be received and approved by the Board before the
program covered by the recommendations shall become operative*

It is recognized that in the period botv;een the arrival on the field of Group A
and action by the Board on the recommendations of the planning conference, a

considerable period of time v/ill elapse and it will be necessary to undertake a

limited amount of work of a permanent character, involving the need for additional
missionary personnel and appropriation of Board funds. Such intermediate steps
shall be taken only upon recommendation of the Emergency Executive Committee and

with approval by the Board. Missionaries sent to the field during this intermediate
period for specific tasks approved by the Board shall be called Group B*

Active missionaries of the mission, not included in Groups A and B, shall be

the mission reserve force. Individual missionaries from this group (Group C) shall

be sent to the field upon request of the Emergency Executive Committee, after con-

sultation vjith the national church, for specific responsibilities included in the

approved program." (B.A, ii/l6/Li^)

As this action is given in detail, there does not seem to be any call for

extended comment* The situation in Korea is shrouded in the black cloud of total

war. Our planning at this time is largely based on our knowledge of conditions

and attitudes obtaining in 19^4! and 19h^» Tf-hile it is entirely safe to predict
attitudes of our Korean brethren, it will not be possible to know conditions until

our return*

There is no clear indication as to hov/ soon anyone will be able to return to

Korea* Judging from the time schedule of the Armed Forces, as published in the Now

York Times last Sunday, it will be later than v;e had at first thought before our

missionaries may enter Korea, This schedule gave August, 19^45 ns the time for peak

travel of Forces from Europe, December, I9I45 ns the peak period of travel across
the United States to the Orient and April, 19i|6 as the period of heaviest freight
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shipment. This could mean much or littlo, as to the end of the war with Japan.

There is enough in it to make us believe the time for re-entry of missionaries could

well be extended to 19i49.

Again, judging from what is happening in the Philippines, missionaries do not

move in with the Army. There are a few who have remained, but, so far, they have
only secured permits for the return of two people, - one the Secretary of the
Philippine Committee, representing all the Boards. He is going to try to get the
Army Headquarters to grant permission for more qf our people to return. But, so far

the general attitude is that they will enter after the war is over and after the
local conditions settle down to permit free travel and local residence.

The main point here is that we shall need to be on the watch for the coning
events and be ready to make our own special representations as to entry and the
services we may render very soon after the military occupation of the country.
Otherv^iso, we may find ourselves kept out for some time after the end of hostilities
and during the period of military occupation and political reorganization of the
country. Doubtless this representation could best be made as a joint affair. The
Korea Committee could servo as an agent, but we shall need to be active in our ovm

efforts.

This discussion, after all, has become rather lengthened. However, it is

important and, although there is nothing immediate about it, we should all be
thinking of these things.

GROUP A FOR RESUMPTION OF WORK IN KOREA

At the meeting of the Board on May ll;, 19i45» the Board took action, dosignating
the Korea missionaries to bo included in Group A, the group first to return to Korea

"in accordance with the general policy of the Board for resumption of work in
East Asia fields, as given in Board action ^5-73 April 16, 1945* the Board VOTED
to include in Group A for the Korea Mission, the missionaries whose names are given
below:

It was understood that the immediate task of this group would bo that of survey and
consultation with the Church in Korea and for relief and rehabilitation, the group
itself organizing these several activities after arrival on the field.- It vras also
understood that in case the whole number could not be sent at the same time, the
Board v/ould be under the necessity of selecting those who are to go out at the time
it is possible to do so."

As indicated in the comments above, there is no present assurance as to the
number who may bo permitted to enter at first. In view of priorities being estab-
lished by the governments, the Korea Planning Committee, at a recent meeting, made
out a priorities list to be submitted to the government and to apply only whilo
travel is restricted.

Rev. Edward Adams
Rev. Roscoe C, Coen
Dr. John D. Bigger
Rev. Allan D, Clark
Dr. Archibald G. Fletcher

Rev. Harold H. Henderson
Rev. Clarence S. Hoffman
Miss Olga C. Johnson
Mrs. Frederick S. Miller
Dr. Horace H. Underwood
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organizQtion rnd equipment of the Amorioan Armed Forces,
Before receiving the letters this morning, I had plcunned to say to tho

Board that I rm in condition to stay hero provided you can join mo immediately. But
you folks at ”156" seem to take it for granted that wo ore to head right back, and
the best information I have been able to pick up here is that civilians (moaning
you) will not be allov;od to travel out this v/ay. So probably 1*11 bo homo soon
(though I fool still more than obligated to try to get to Manila to pick up v/hat may
have boon providentially saved of tho treasurer *s records).

Dr, and Mrs, Tfolling T, Cook (to Dr, Cook*s sister) - February 24, 1945 - Los Banos
Camp

Yesterday v;o woro marvelously ajid efficiently roscuod - some 2,150 inter-
nees - from our Oanp in Los Banos, All day it v/as liko a dream, V/o aro emaciated -
Maude weighs eighty-five pounds and I, one hundred thirty-fivo - but still 0, K, in
general health, Maude is receiving chock-up. Our plans aro in tho hands of others,
but wo hope soon to join you all. Today I first tasted sugar since early October,
milk the first tino in six months.

All in the ward arc happy with letters and magazines. Navy nurses and
Filipino nurse care so lovingly, and look after us, ’Vo live ono day at a timo. Our
roscuo was thrilling and v/o fool confident v;o will soo all of you soon, V!o may look
liko paupers, as \/o lost everything, even some things v;o prepared for dear onos at

homo.

Rev, and Mrs, Albert J, Sanders - February 24, 1945 - Los Banos Camp

Your good letter of November last has just boon brought to us, tho day
after our drrmatic and providential deliver anoo by our splendid Vuaorican troops and

Filipino guerrillas from the Los Banos Internment C-'mp, It was so heartening to

have this affectionate word from you after having lost contact with you for so long

a timo. Perhaps v;o will soon bo in tho States and v;o then will bo able to tell you

in person of v;hat has transpired recently and also during the past three most ex-

traordinary years in which our lives have boon spared notwithstanding besetting
dangers.

Today 2,156 ox-internoos, now being cared for by tho .imorioan Virmy hero
in Huntinglupa, are giving thanks to God and the bravo boys v;ho effected so daringly
and perfectly our rescue from our captors. It still sooms liko a dream or liko an

episode on tho screen rather than an incident from actual life, V.*o had just begun
cooking a meagre breakfast from rice we had hulled tho day before, when at 7:00 A,M,
paratroops I'mdod’ below tho camp. Soon other troops and guerrillas closed in on all

sides of tho caxip, bullets v/hizzod through our cubicles, as our men engaged tho Ja-

panese garrison, and then word came wo must prepare to leave vjithin a half an hour.

As the flames from tho burning barracks raged about us v/o made our way to tho am-

phibian tractors which av/aited us, from which we were brought by army trucks to this

sanctuary with tho army, 'Ao, liko many others, have lost all except the clothing
\;e v/ea.r, and a few valuables but rojoico to havo our lives spared for His service,

I.liss Gorda 0, Bergman (to her sister) - February 25, 1945 - Los Bm os Camp

DoGCT.ibor 6th, wo, about 150 of tho Santo Tomas internees, v/oro transferred

to Los Banos near a lake at tho foot of a group of low hills v/hich is a much cooler

place than Manila, T/To woro all but starved out hr tho Japanese in charge, and v/orc

v/ondoring v/hon our salvation was coming,
Friday, February 23rd, our j\morican soldiers in parachutes, some in tanks,

arrived, and wo v/oro oh, so gladJI Some shouting and cheering wont on, and later wo

woro given five minutes to pack what v/o could carry in our hands and bo ready to bo
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taken to Manila, As I on not robust, I could carry very littlo, but what aro things
in comparison to lii’oJJ

17o arrived hero in this now Bilibid Prison whore wo arc well taken caro of

and aro being well fed so that in tho noar future v;o v/ill bo able to tako tho voyage
to tho U, S* A, It seems liko a droaja which has cone true to be under the American
flagj

Oh, what joy v/as manifested in tho faces and shouts of the Filipinos as

our truck passed tho \dllagos. They wore ovit holding up thoir hands with "two
fingers for victory," In several places on tho road, arches had been erected with
tho v/ords, "Uolcomo Victorious American Forces,"

Several of our missionary friends v;ho wore up in years died of beriberi

and starvation, Tho last six days in Los Banos some eight or ten men died of tho

sojao above-mentioned cause. Hr, Herbert Blair of Taiku, Korea was among them.

During tho last months ^vo have been as it v;oro "fed by tho ravens," people
sending us the necessary vegetables or rather greens to cat with the rice to avoid

too difficult cases of beriberi. My cyos and my legs sv;oll every day, but arc bettor

in tho morning, 'lith this new diot I think many will be overcoming tho disease,
VJhon I left Los Banos so hurriedly, I loft my glasses; thorofore it is

difficult to write this note to you all, I surely thank you all for all your
thoughts and prayers for me and others, Tho Lord has ans^^vorcd in many, many ways,
Hcrcv.’ith arc some of His v;ords which have helped along the v;ay. Psalms 33:10, 18,

19, Psalms 34:7, Isaiah 41:10, 13,

Mrs, Stephen L, Smith (to son, Lioutonant Stephen E, Smith) - February 25, 1945 -

Los Banos (!:amp

Dad, Paul and I are rejoicing in freedom, safety and ample food, v/holcsomo

diet for malnutrition after recent marvelous rescue from perilous situation in our

rural interrment where wo have been for nearly eight months, '.To thank God and "our
boys" for dolivorance from slow starvation and probable death, God*s hand v;as clear-
ly shown and v;c praise Kim and those v;ho so bravely executed His plan and theirs for

tho rescue of tho tot-al more than 2,100, all brought "through the water on foot"
safoly. Read Psalm 66 and you v;ill find nov/ moaning in it as wo do* Our praise for
"our boys" nnd their local brothers is tho highest,

MacDonalds, McAnlises, LaPortos and many others ano hero v;ith us. See Red
Cross and paper or radio lists. Sadly v/e buried Dr, Charles H, Magill on February 19
and Rev, Herbert E, Blair on Fobruary 20, before leaving internment. Death cer-
tificates state, "Beriberi due to starvation," Dad wishes you to report this at once
to tho Board for Dr, J, L, Hooper, and also send copies of this Ivottor to him and
Don, Grandpa Rich and Grandma Smith, Aunt Mabol and others. Dad will write tlio

Board as soon as allowed, 'To aro allov;cd only one letter per family this first mail
out.

Eager as wo are to resume our work on this Islr-jid, wo roalizo that our
present condition of malnutrition must be overoomo before we can have strength to
carry on the difficult v/ork of reconstruction which will confront us in every field
after much devastation and suffering among our people, L'c cannot yet know all tho
realities of tho situation but losses in life and property probably aro onormous in
most of our fields. If possible, when things arc clear enough, wo hope to see v;hat

has happened to our homo and v;ork. Loss of all material possessions probably is in-
evitable, 'J’o arrived here ivithout even a suitcase. Personal papers and some valu-
ables arc v;ith us and the clothes on our backs, I wore three dresses, sweater and
winter coat. Shoes are in rags, etc,, but we arc here and alive, all of us, and arc
being fed and our immediate needs mot and future premised, ‘'.Vo hope in tho not
distant future for repatriation to see you all and to gain back health an^ tho many
pounds lost in throe years - Dad 46, Paul 30, myself 59, Vj'oighcd 99 v/hen released on
February 7, after one week of bacillary dysentery, Thanlc God they still had a littlo
locally-made scrum, I have some beriberi sv/olling but am improving rapidly. All
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BOARD GENERAL LETTER NO. 88

TO THE MISSIONS

Dear Friends:

Since our last General Letter of August 1, 1944, there

have been a number of actions and items of general

information which it seems best to report in a general

letter, as they pertain to all Missions.

Election of Dr. Mackay as President of the Board

At the October meeting of the Board, Dr. Paul C.

Johnston resigned his office as President of the Board,

having accepted a call to the pastorate of Immanuel

Presbyterian Church in Los Angeles, California. The

Board with deep regret accepted Dr. Johnston’s resigna-

tion. He will continue to be a member of the Board and

will attend the meetings of the Board twice yearly if

possible.

At the December meeting of the Board, Dr. John A.

Mackay, President of Princeton Theological Seminary,

succeeded Dr. Johnston as President of the Board, having

been elected at the November meeting. Dr. Mackay, in

assuming office, said in part:

“For one who has been a missionary, there is no

honor that may come to him on this side of the Great

Divide comparable in any way to the honor of pre-

siding over The Board of Foreign Missions. There are

certain things that encourage me in undertaking this

new responsibility. To begin with, one cannot imagine

a more magnificent and loyal group of men and
women than those who make up my colleagues on the

Board. We have had the most marvellous unity. I

could not think of any finer people than those who
make up the Executive Staff. The job is a much easier

one because of the constructive leadership of Dr. Paul

C. Johnston during the past four years. So in humble
trust and with God’s love, aid and care, in the promise

of the cooperation of Board and Staff, I yield to your

insistency and for better or for worse you have me
here. And the rest we leave to God and His missionary

purpose in Christ.”

Staff Changes
Miss Marcia Kerr, Assistant Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Missionary Personnel, was married on July 28,

February 1, 1945

1944, to the Rev. Graham C. Hunter, D.D., pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Fullerton, California. Miss Kerr’s

resignation, which took effect on September 30, 1944,

was accepted by the Board with expressions of regret

and of deep appreciation of her life and unselfish serv-

ice. She has been connected with the foreign missionary

work of the Church in various capacities since 1913 and

will be missed from interdenominational, as well as

Presbyterian circles in New York City.

At the September meeting of the Board, Miss Elsa M.

Logan was appointed as Acting Assistant Secretary of the

Department of Missionary Personnel for the period end-

ing June 30, 1945, by which time it is hoped a perma-

nent Assistant Secretary may have been secured. Miss

Logan, on furlough from the East China Mission, taught

in the Mary Farnham School for Girls in Shanghai and

plans to return to China whenever the way opens.

Miss Margaret Flory was appointed as Acting Secretary

of the Eastern Area from September 1, 1944, until such

time as a permanent Secretary can be secured. Miss Flory

has been one of the Board’s Appointees in Waiting since

1943. In March, 1944, the Board changed her status to

that of a regular appointee for China within the Rein-

forcement List for 1944-1945 and she was commissioned

at the June meeting of the Board in 1944.

Deputations

Dr. Charles T. Leber and Dr. Walter J. K. Clothier

left New York on October 29, 1944, on a deputation trip

to Latin America. They first visited Mexico and then

went to Colombia, Ecuador, Bolivia, through Peru to

Chile and Argentina, and are now spending a month in

Brazil. Dr. Leber plans to return to New York by Febru-

ary 8. Dr. Clothier will remain a month or six weeks

longer to take up medical problems in the interior of

Brazil. Dr. Leber set forth three objectives which he had

in mind on this trip. In the first place there are adminis-

trative problems, in Chile particularly, which require

attention. In the second place, there is a tremendous

need to be aware, first-hand, of some of the facts of

forces and issues in Latin America today. In the third
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place, there is probably no greater issue before Protes-

tants than the question of religious liberty and in that

respect the tension point is in Latin America.

Miss Virginia Mackenzie is visiting Mexico for a

period of six weeks or two months. When Mrs. Perez

and Miss Morales came from Mexico last year to visit the

United States under the auspices of this Board, they

expressed the wish that someone from the American
Church might repay their visit. Miss Mackenzie’s visit

was upon the invitation of the Presbyterian Church in

Mexico and the Presbyterian Mission in Mexico. In

addition to her other duties on this trip, she is acting as

the representative of the Spiritual Emphasis Committee
of the Board.

India Fellowship Mission

In line with its plan for the use of teams of National

Christian leaders in the American Church, the Board

extended an invitation to the Rev. Augustine Ralla Ram
and the Rev. Daniel Khazan Singh, of India, to come to

the United States as a Fellowship Mission to promote

interest among the churches for the Christian work in

India. Mr. Ralla Ram, a graduate of the Saharanpur

Theological Seminary, is General Secretary of the Student

Christian Movement in India. He has been Stated Clerk

of the General Assembly of the United Church of North

India and has travelled far and wide throughout India.

Mr. Khazan Singh, also a graduate of the Saharanpur

Theological Seminary, is the pastor of the Ludhiana

Church in the Punjab Mission. This is the earliest

Church to be founded by Presbyterian missionaries in

any land and several years ago celebrated its centennial

along with this Board. In the absence of a woman leader

from India, the Board was very fortunate in obtaining

the aid of Miss Zilla Soule, who is studying at Columbia

University. Miss Soule, a graduate of Isabella Thoburn
College in Lucknow, is the principal of a high school in

the Central Provinces under the Methodist Board but will

give her time, beginning in February, to telling the

Church in America about the work in India. The Board

is grateful to the Methodist Board for its kind co-opera-

tion in releasing Miss Soule for this work. Mr. Ralla

Ram and Mr. Khazan Singh arrived in this country in

November. 1944. A heavy schedule has been arranged

and reports coming in from all sides are of great appre-

ciation and esteem.

Division of Education and Information

The organization of a Division of Education and Infor-

mation was officially approved at the December meeting

of the Board and the Rev. S. Franklin Mack was made
Director, his work to begin as soon as a new Director

of the Division of Young People’s Work has been found,

and not later than June 1, 1945. This new Division will

absorb the functions of the present Publicity Bureau and
will be developed along the following lines: (1.) The
introduction of the best in audio-visual methods and
materials into the program of education and evangelism

on the Mission fields, the initiative to be taken by the

Board itself through a headquarters’ staff and budget
provision to handle research, development, procurement,
clearance, etc.; (2.) The systematic channeling of selected

technical literature to the missionaries according to their

specialized needs; (3.) An improvement in the audio-

visual service offered to the Home Church, with a view
to the Board’s taking full advantage of the proved value
of these media in its program of education and pro-

motion; (4.) The development of a closer working
relationship between the Board’s editorial offices and
potential writers among the missionaries, with a view to

helping them do a better job of reporting and also

encouraging them to write for secular, as well as Church
consumption; (5.) The improvement of the Board’s

publicity literature for Home Church use to a point of

greater adequacy, both as to quality, extent of coverage

effectiveness; (6.) The more effective channeling of news
to the secular, as well as the religious press, and the use

of radio; (7.) The more effective channeling of field

information to the Home Church; (8.) Closest possible

co-operation with other Mission agencies in all these

regards.

Mr. Mack has been rendering service in connection

with the present program of the Board in the audio-

visual field and the Division has issued the first edition

of the new Bi-Monthly, “Audio-Visual Digest.” The pur-

pose of this Digest, as given in this first edition, is:

(1.) To review developments in the audio-visual field;

(2.) To provide a means of contact between the Board

and the missionary on this subject; (3.) To make avail-

able to the Mission fields the best that is being done.

The Board expects great things from this new program
and solicits the fullest co-operation of all the mission-

aries, as we attempt to co-operate with them in this en-

larged field of service, which has the double purpose of

rendering aid to the evangelistic effort on the field and

to the education of the Home Church.

New Missionaries

In the first ten months of this fiscal year, the Board

has appointed and assigned forty-one new' missionaries

to various fields. This number includes three reappointed

missionaries: one to ’PTest Africa, one to Colombia and

one to \^estern India. The largest number have been

assigned to the Vi’est Africa Mission, nine in all; seven

each have been assigned to China and to India. Five will

go to Colombia; three each to Brazil, Mexico, and Syria;

a young couple to Guatemala; a young man for special

work in France; and one fiancee to Iran. In addition,

a short-term teacher was appointed for Syria and eight

candidates w'ere given the status of Appointees in aiting.

Reinforcement List for 1945-1946

The Board voted to approve a Reinforcement List of

80 new missionaries for the year 1945-1946 and to in-

struct the Department of Missionary Personnel to present

candidates for appointment, according to the following

2



proposed allocation:

Brazil 4

Chile 2

China 10

Colombia ... 3

Guatemala . . 2

India 10

Iran 6

Japan 0

Korea 0

Mexico 3

Syria 7

Venezuela ... 2

West Africa.. 8

Philippines . . 12

Thailand .... 3

Unassigned . . 8

Total 80

Visiting Specialist

The Board has appointed Dr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Elliott for a special five-year term of service, beginning

April 1, 1945, Dr. Elliott to serve as a visiting specialist

in Christian Education in Colombia and other fields in

Latin America, spending a year in each field. Dr. Elliott

is the pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Roseland,

Chicago. For nine years he was a representative of the

Board of Christian Education in Chicago and during

that time he taught in the Presbyterian College of

Christian Education. He taught one term in the college

in Assiut, Egypt. For three years he taught at the Summer
Training School in Wooster, Ohio. Dr. and Mrs. Elliott

will have the status of affiliated missionaries on full

support, except travel, outfit, and pension allowances.

It is hoped that Dr. Elliott may be the first of a number

of visiting specialists to go out to one of the Mission

fields. The Board hopes to send such specialists, not

only for this particular line of Christian education, but

for other specialized tasks, such as general education,

theological education, audio-visual education, literacy

and literature.

June Conference of New Missionaries

The Board voted to hold the Conference with Newly

Appointed Missionaries from Monday, June 4, to Mon-

day, June 11, 1945.

Language Study Group at Yale

After careful study of the situation and upon recom-

mendation of the interdenominational committee on

Chinese Language Study, the Board has assigned twelve

of its new missionaries to Yale University for language

study, leaving six missionaries to continue their study of

the Chinese language at the University of California at

Berkeley. Mr. M. Gardner Tewksbury is one of the

language teachers at Yale University where members of

the Armed Forces are also studying Chinese.

Course in Rudiments of Medicine for

Non-Medical Missionaries

There are probably a good many of you, working in

primitive and isolated places, who have wished that you

had a little more practical medical knowledge, in order

to cope with the health problems which come to you.

These might be anything from sore eyes, worms, or

malaria to infected fingers, scabies or smallpox vaccina-

tion. There are hosts of sick people in our fields who
never get to a doctor or a hospital but who see the village

teacher, the rural pastor, and the itinerant evangelist.

There are also many preventable situations. What is the

answer? Leave things about as they are, though trying to

increase medical services? Or try to give some reason-

able, serviceable, and carefully guarded training to the

non-medical workers? In England, they made the latter

choice long ago and have given valuable training at the

Livingston School and elsewhere. Here in America we

have lagged, perhaps partly because we have been in-

hibited by the fear of doing the wrong thing.

Anyway, the Christian Medical Council, which under

the leadership of Dr. Hume and, more recently. Dr.

Douglas Forman, is the Medical Committee of the Foreign

Missions Conference, has now started a course on the

rudiments of medicine for non-medical missionaries. It

has been particularly a project by Dr. Forman. After

carefully canvassing British experience and opinion and

then American medical missionary and administrative

opinions, he launched the course this past fall. Some
eighteen new missionaries have been taking it. The in-

struction is being shared by our medical group here in

New York—Dr. Forman, Dr. Vaughan, Dr. Clothier, Dr.

Dodd, Dr. Goheen and others on furlough and also by

authoritative medical specialists of Greater New York
The two-hour sessions, which run through the school

year, are held every Friday afternoon; and some supple-

mentary practical drill and observations are offered at

other times.

Some idea of the scope of the course will be suggested

by listing a few of the subjects—selected almost at

random: household and compound preventive measures;

nutrition and vitamin deficiencies; first-aid, bandaging,

etc.; home nursing procedures; infant care; malaria;

diarrheas and dysenteries; typhoid and typhus; dental

conditions; eye conditions. The objective is, of course,

to try to meet unavoidable emergency situations as in-

telligently as possible and without going over one’s

medical depth. We expect to develop and improve the

course as we go on and make it available for a larger

number. One of the by-products will, we hope, be a

manual, based on experience arising out of the course.

Missionary Children, Board Scholarships

The Board has always considered the education of the

children of its missionaries of the highest importance

and has made every effort to assist parents in realizing

this end. For this reason, homes for missionary children

of college and school age were established in Wooster,

Ohio. However, in recent years it has become apparent

that this policy of concentration and segregation was
unsatisfactory and in June, 1944, the Wooster Homes
were sold to the College of Wooster. The proceeds of

this sale have been added to other funds of the Board

and the income is designated for scholarships for mis-

sionary children. These funds are divided into three

categories: those which give preference to children attend-

ing the College of Wooster, totaling approximately

$23,500.00; those which give preference to daughters of
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missionaries attending Wooster College, totaling approxi-

mately $5,000.00; and those which make no preference as

to use of interest, totaling approximately $51,675,00.

A definite policy governing all grants for scholarships

has been approved, details of which may be obtained

from the Missionary Personnel Department. All applica-

tions for scholarships must be in the hands of that De-

partment by March first of each year, with awards
announced by April first.

Missionary Children, College Health Service Fees

The Board has approved the payment of college health

service fees for the children of missionaries in college,

such payment to be according to the pattern of medical

bills for furloughed missionaries, namely, 75% of the

fees to be paid by the Board and 25% by the student.

Board Meetings, Missionary Attendance
The Board has asked Portfolio Secretaries to inform

their missionaries that they are welcome at the meetings

of the Board whenever they are in the city. This action

was the outcome of information brought to the attention

of the Board that many missionaries were not aware that

they could attend the Board meetings.

Annual Meeting of The Foreign

Missions Conference

The Foreign Missions Conference held its annual meet-

ing in Toronto, Canada, from January 5 to 8, 1945. The
theme of the Conference was “Evangelism in the Postwar

Period.” Under this general theme, the main considera-

tion of the Conference was given to five special subjects

which had been denominated, “Imperatives.” These were

as follows:

(1.) The foreign mission enterprise must make its

distinctive Christian contribution to relief and recon-

struction, bearing in mind its special relation to the on-

going program of missions. (2.) The foreign mission

enterprise must deal realistically and straightforwardly

with recent developments in government procedures, and

with political, economic and social trends in the fields

in which its work is carried on. (3.) The foreign mission

enterprise must discover and utilize new methods of ex-

pressing the Christian gospel in present day society.

(4.) The foreign mission enterprise must greatly extend

and enrich its contact with the community. (5.) The
foreign mission enterprise must discover, enlist, train,

commission and send out personnel specially fitted to

meet postwar conditions.

Four of the imperatives were discussed at special

group meetings on Friday morning, afternoon, and eve-

ning. The fifth imperative was presented and discussed in

a session of the full Conference on Sunday afternoon,

January 7, in co-operation with the Canadian Student

Christian Movement. As the afternoon meeting was the

high point in the Conference and seemed to hold the

chief interest, it might be well to elaborate on the dis-

cussion.

Imperative 5 dealt with the question of personnel fitted

to meet the postwar conditions. In the introductory state-

ment, there were six points made as to the conditions
which the missionaries will face, such as unprecedented
need, physical and spiritual, both individual and social;

aggressive foreign policies on the part of the major
powers; insurgent nationalism among the people of ^Iis-

sion lands; high degree of illiteracy; extension of the
industrial revolution; challenges to Christian service

which will exceed the resources and personnel of the

younger churches.

Two of the questions discussed were, the time for pre-

senting the challenge of Missions to students, and where
to secure recruits. The consensus was that this challenge
should be presented in the high school and prep school
days. This would be a change from the present policy

and the following declaration was proposed to be pre-

sented to high school students:

“It is my present intention (1.) To use my vocation,
wherever and whatever it may be, primarily as an
instrument of tbe World Christian Mission; (2.) To
give prayerful consideration to and accept, if at all

possible, any request from the Church to assume part

or full time responsibility for its program.”
Recruits are to be secured from homes, churches and

schools. They should be enlisted from high schools,

colleges, technical schools, theological seminaries, the

Armed Service, civilian public service, among experts

and specialists with technical and professional skill. The
Boards were urged to develop a “pool” of dedicated

persons cultivated through the years of their preparation.

It was the consensus that the Boards should take the

initiative in seeking candidates and that both directly

and through the Student Volunteer Movement the mis-

sionary challenge should be presented to schools and

colleges by winning the deans and vocational advisers

to the understanding of a Christian vocation and the

importance of a missionary call, and also by direct

appeal to students themselves in their own college or-

ganizations.

Another topic discussed was, “Are specialists required?

What kind and what numbers?” As one reads this state-

ment. it seems rather a departure from the usual dis-

cussion but the intention apparently was to indicate that

any missionary going out for a task today should be a

specialist in his o^v'n line, even a person for direct

evangelistic work. The statement is given in full:

“Only specialists are needed. An appointee may well

have a number of skills and talents. He should have a

sympathy for types of work and aspects of the missionary

program outside his specialty. But he must be a special-

ist in his own particular field, be it medicine or

evangelism.

“The immediate and postwar askings of the Boards do

not indicate any particular effort to meet the quantity of

human need. Forty-eight Boards have indicated 2,555

openings for immediate and postwar appointment. The

specialists called for can do little more than reopen the

work closed or hampered by the war:
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.Agriculturists

1945

20

Short Term
3

Postwar

47

Evangelists 560 5 728

Educators 190 23 366

Industrial workers . . . . 22 6 34

Doctors 74 2 148

Nurses 102 4 188

Literature and Literacy

.

2 2 20

Business 6 — 3

Totals .... 976 45 1,534”

Another topic discussed was in regard to the qualifica-

lions for appointment. The educational qualifications,

as indicated, were said to vary according to Board and

field. In addition to the general and technical prepara-

tion, there was a recommendation for area orientation in

language, history, culture and religions of the field, and

also a testing period (internship). There was recom-

mended, also, what the Conference called a “pre-field

indoctrination.” This was indicated to be a visit to Board

headquarters studying the administration of Missions, a

Church visitation to learn first-hand the Church that one

is going out to represent, and visits to other fields en

route. There was discussion of the temperament and

social qualifications, which did not seem to be so very

different from those required of missionaries of other

days. There was an emphasis on the capacity to discover

and train national leadership, and emphasis upon one

going out to be a counsellor, rather than an administra-

tor, and as a unit in a two-way mission process, whereby

representatives of the younger churches serve as mission-

aries to the representatives of the churches of the West.

An additional statement was introduced on the floor

to the effect that missionaries going out to represent the

Church would be expected to take the best, both of the

spirit and the thinking of the sending Church. They
would be thought of as going out to make a contribution

to the Church to which they were going and in this way
would not be thought of simply as so many more workers

but as special workers and their value would be not so

much in what they would get from the National Church

itself but what they contributed. One can see great possi-

bilities in this approach and doubtless this would lead

to the sending of persons of more mature years and

persons with specialized training for definite contribu-

tions along their own lines.

Reorganization

The Foreign Missions Conference took far-reaching

action in regard to the revision of its Constitution and

By-Laws. The thing of particular interest to you would

be tw’o major changes; the first of these is to provide for

the strengthening of the representative committees. Each

representative committee is to be responsible for its own
budget, both for the co-operative field program and for

home administration, ineluding the cost of secretarial

leadership. This plan proposes to do for Africa, East

Asia, and India what was long ago done for Latin

America, namely, to organize the work of the respective

committees caring for the missionary interests of these

areas on a full-time secretarial basis. Also to do the

same for the Committee on World Literacy and Christian

Literature and to strengthen the work of the International

Missionary Council and the Missionary Research Library.

All secretaries of these and other representative com-

mittees will be officers of the Foreign Missions Confer-

enee working in collegiate relationship. These proposals

can be effected with a relatively small extra expenditure

of funds, the added expense to our Board being approxi-

mately S4,000.00. Some of the secretaries of the repre-

sentative committees have already been chosen; Dr.

Emory Ross will give full-time serviee to the Africa Com-
mittee; Miss Sue Weddell will give two-thirds of her time

fo the India Committee, while continuing important work in

general services; Dr. Wynn C. Fairfield has accepted a call

to general administrative service and to the chairmanship of

the Secretarial Council; Miss Glora M. Wysner will con-

tinue to divide her time between the Committee on Mis-

sionary Personnel and the Committee on Work Among
Moslems. Consultation is now going on with certain men
who are being asked to assume the leadership of the East

Asia Committee and the Committee on World Literacy

and Christian Literature.

Committee on Co-operation in Japan
One of the problems to which has been given major

consideration has been the postwar Mission work in

Japan. A special sub-committee of the Committee on

East Asia of the Foreign Missions Conference has given

a great deal of time and thought to this, and at a recent

meeting of the Board definite proposals were approved.

The purpose of the proposals submitted to the Board was

in order to be prepared for the initiative in reconcilia-

tion, the resumption of relationships with the Christian

community in general, and to provide a channel for co-

operation with the Church of Christ in Japan in particu-

lar. For this purpose a eommittee on Co-operation in

Japan has been set up, as a Sub-Committee of the East

Asia Committee, the functions of which are:

(1.) To consider methods of establishing contact with

the Christian movement in Japan as soon as the war

ends, it being understood that such contacts shall be

undertaken only after consultation and agreement on

the part of the Committee;

(2.) To consult with regard to future work in Japan, it

being understood that no Board would withdraw from

Japan or undertake work there without first consulting

with the Committee;

(3.) To make detailed plans for co-operation among the

Boards in their service in Japan.

Overseas Hospital Supplies, Fund
Because of the difficulties of shipping to certain fields

and the elosing of other fields, making it inadvisable or

impossible to ship hospital supplies to Mission hospitals.
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many women’s organizations have sent in money in lieu

of supplies. In March, 1943, a fund of $10,000.00 was

allocated to Mission hospitals in various fields “accord-

ing to previous shipments and present needs.” This past

year the fund has amounted to more than $15,000.00 and

has been distributed to China, India, Africa, Iran, Syria

and Latin America. The following principles of pro-

cedure, for the duration of the war, have been approved:

(1.) The first claim against these funds shall be the duty

and freight costs necessary to get the hospital supplies

to the foreign field. (2.) Emergency items of equipment,

drugs, and other medical supplies, not allowed within

the regular budget, may be made available to missionary

physicians and nurses, such special appropriations to be

made by the Executive Council upon recommendation of

the Medical Secretary. (3.) Each quarter such monies as

have not been expended shall be distributed among mis-

sionary doctors or hospitals for special wartime supplies,

the recommendations for division of the funds to be

brought to the Executive Council through the Medical

Secretary after consultation with a special committee

composed of Dr. Dodd, Miss Kittredge, and Miss

Shannon.

Foreign Student Scholarships

The Board’s budget for 1944-1945 included a sum for

scholarships to aid foreign students to continue their

studies in this country. There are now fifteen students in

this country who are beneficiaries of this Fund. Ten of

these students are from Colombia, four from India, and

one from Mexico.

Admission and Naturalization of Indians

In line with the Board’s earlier action, protesting the

Oriental Exclusion Act as applied to the Chinese, the

Board took the following action with regard to discrimi-

nation against Indians of the Eastern Hemisphere:

“The Board gave careful consideration to a report

that shortly after the reconvening of Congress hearings

will be held on a bill to authorize the admission and

naturalization into the United States, under a quota, of

Eastern Hemisphere Indians of India. The Board con-

curs with the Federal Council of Churches that ‘our

immigration and naturalization laws affecting Orientals

are based upon discrimination on account of race, and

sucb racial discrimination does violence to tbe Christian

view of one humanity under God, is contrary to the

democratic principles upon which this country was

founded and to proved scientific facts.’ The Board, there-

fore, joins with the Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America and with other organizations and groups,

in urgently requesting the immediate enactment by Congress

of appropriate legislation to remove the discrimination

against the nationals of India under present immigration

and naturalization laws, and which will grant to Indians

the same status as has been granted by Congress to tbe

nationals of China.”

Second Literary Contest

Individual letters have been sent to all missionaries on

the active list, and also to former missionaries whose
addresses could be ascertained, inviting them to par-

ticipate in the Second Prize Literary Contest of the

Board on the general topic, “A IMemorable Achievement.”

Manuscripts must be mailed on or before July 15, 1945.

and should be sent to: William N. Wysham, 156 Fifth

Avenue, New York 10, New York.

Attention is again called to the contest in this letter to

remind missionaries that all of them are urged to par-

ticipate in the contest and also to notify those who, for

any reason, failed to receive the personal letters. Such

missionaries should be sure to inquire as to details of

the contest from their Mission Secretary or from head-

quarters in New York.

Situation in Europe
We hope later, perhaps in May, to get out a special

letter on the question of postwar relief and rehabilitation.

In the meantime, the War-Time Service Commission is

raising certain funds which are being used for relief in

Europe and Asia. We know, however, that the mission-

aries are deeply interested in Europe because of itself

and also because of the service the European churches

have rendered in Mission fields. Perhaps the one who is

giving direction to the thinking, in regard to Europe at

this time more than anyone else, is Dr. W. A. Visser

’t Hooft, General Secretary of the World Council of

Churches. In a little pamphlet just released on recon-

struction and inter-church aid in Europe, Dr. Visser

’t Hooft discussed the forces of tomorrow. He thinks

that the forces most evident in Europe at this time are

liberalism, communism, and socialism. He states that the

common denominator of these systems is that they are all

aiming at conquering capitalist anarchy, not only by

means of a certain degree of reorganization and co-

ordination of economic forces, but also by means of a

radical social transformation. They see the economic and

social problem, not merely in technical and economic

terms, but also, primarily, in human terms. Dr. Visser

’t Hooft thinks that these forces are inadequate and that

the problem of social justice is far more than the

technical problem of freeing men from social insecurity.

“It is not possible to exorcise the devils of state-omnipo-

tence or of the security offered by a Grand Inquisitor

by preaching that men are naturally brothers and by

glorifying human reason. They can only be exorcised by

the message that the individual belongs to One who is

above tbe state, and that he has been purchased at too

high a price ever to become a mere object of the state’s

pleasure.”

Dr. Visser ’t Hooft believes that tbe mission of the

Church is to emphasize that the Church cannot give a

general blessing to any one of these present systems. The

Church must remain wholly free and independent of each

of them. The Church must proclaim that the work of

laying a stable foundation of reconstruction is still to be
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done and that this foundation can be nothing less than

the recognition of the commandments of the living God.

The Church must proclaim that man is his brother’s

keeper and freedom is mere anarchy, if it is not set in the

framework of service to God and one’s neighbor.

Dr. Visser ’t Hooft gives what he conceives as a

dynamic conception of reconstruction. He thinks that

reconstructive work must serve the great aim that the

churches become The Church, and that they need not

merely outward reconstruction, but radical reconversion

and reformation in order to live up to their calling. He
sums it all up in the following paragraph:

“Our chief question must, therefore, not be:—How
can we re-establish the status quo ante for this or that

Church?, but rather:—How can we help each Church
to fulfill its specific calling as the Church of Christ

in this or that particular country? We are not to con-

centrate on replacing what has been destroyed, but on

building up what is needed in order that the Church
may live. Destruction is in the Christian life not

merely the loss of precious possessions, but a recall

to deeper realities and an opportunity for a new be-

ginning. Our planning should then not only consist

in listing the losses which the Churches have suffered

as a result of the hostilities and of the oppression by

occupation authorities. It should also and especially

consist in elaborating such new projects as arise from

a new vision of the mission of the Church in the world.

Our task is not only to enable the Churches to do what

they did before the war. It is especially to help them

to fulfill the tasks which they had neglected but which

they have rediscovered in the stress of the war years.”

Aid lo the Cimade
Dr. A. L. Warnshuis, Special Counsellor for the

Church Committee for Overseas Relief and Reconstruc-

tion, recently visited Europe and brought back a report

in regard to the tentative askings of the French Protes-

tant Churches. The most immediate of these is the need

of the Cimade (Comite Inter-Mouvements Aupres des

Evacues), representing the Christian youth of France in

a program of encouragement, evangelism, and recon-

struction in devastated areas. The Board voted to give

direct assistance to this movement and is sending a repre-

sentative to work in the foyers which are being erected

and run by the Cimade. We are very fortunate in having

a young man whose schooling, for the most part, was on

the Continent and who, along with his high missionary

qualifications, speaks fluently French, German, Flemish,

and Dutch. The Board has appointed the Rev. Ray W.
Teeuwissen (pronounced as though spelled “Tavison”)

for a three-year term. It is expected that part of the

funds being raised for relief and rehabilitation in

Europe will be designated toward the construction of

some of these foyers.

Sons of Missionaries

In a recently syndicated article, Albert Edward

Wiggam, D. Sc., gave the answer to a question as follows:

“The sons of missionaries become highly successful more

often than sons of other men. Why?”—“I think it is

partly because a missionary is the only man, so far as I

know, in the history of the world, who is compelled to

have a highly-intelligent wife. He must be a man of fine

scholarship, good health and high moral character and

because of the nature of his work he must have a wife

of about the same qualifications. A second reason, I

think, is that any clergyman’s home is about the finest

place on earth to raise a boy, as shown by the fact that

their sons rise to leadership about twenty-five times as

often as sons of men in general. Fine heredity and fine

environment—a combination that can’t be beaten.”

This statement of Dr. Wiggam’s is easily understood

by those of us here in the offices. Dealing with the

missionaries and with missionaries’ sons (and daughters

as well), we have seen them go out into life during these

past months and years, both in the service of the Church
and in the service of the country. We have been made
to be proud of them on more than one occasion. Some
of them have made the supreme sacrifice in the service

of their country and many others are planning for future

service in the Church, especially in the Mission field.

Seventy-Five Years of Achievement
Three quarters of a century ago in the city of Phila-

delphia, a group of women banded together with a con-

cern in their hearts to advance the missionary enterprise

of the Church. Within the next few months similar

Boards were established in New York, Chicago, and San
Francisco. As the work expanded, the number increased

to six. In 1920, they were merged into one Board and
eventually united with the Assembly’s Board of Foreign

Missions. Their wisdom in organizing and in marshalling

resources greatly strengthened the Assembly’s Board of

Foreign Missions. Their wisdom in organizing and in

marshalling resources greatly strengthened the Assembly’s

Board in its impact across the world. In 1945, the Board
will pay tribute to the work of those early leaders who,
in faith, planted in the hearts of women in all lands a

message which makes possible our world Christian fel-

lowship today. The Women’s Committee of the Board
has chosen as the theme for this celebration the phrase,

“Caravan of His Service,” which occurs in the following

quotation from the writings of Jean Kenyon Mackenzie:

“In a dark hour our Lord spoke to us, waking us from
sleep, ealling us back into the Caravan of His Service

. ... to bear the heat and burden of the noon hour

. ... to assimilate new and mature knowledge, to

devise and practice new mercies, to abnegate old and
cruel judgments, and carry the tribal loads by new
paths into the new day.^’

Recognition of the service of women to the world

mission will be emphasized. A booklet containing a

short historical sketch and the story of this year’s cele-

bration will be presented to each of the 7,000 local

women’s organizations now supporting the foreign mis-
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sionary work of our Church. Special effort will be made
to channel new gifts made in tribute to women to

specific new projects within the Board’s budget.

A call has gone out to Presbyterial Societies to begin

this Caravan Year with a service of prayer, consecrating

the women of our Church in their particular responsibili-

ties in the building of an enduring peace. It is hoped

that groups of w'omen in our sister churches across the

world will join us in this spiritual fellowship. This

“World Prayer Offering” will be used in a service at the

Women’s Day meetings at the General Assembly as

women the world around dedicate their lives to fulfilling

their God-given mission with the same zeal as did these

pioneers in the early history of our Church. Missionaries

are requested most earnestly to send in stories of the

results of these investments of the early years, that

women of the Home Church may be motivated to greater

efforts now. If observances of this special year are

undertaken by any women’s organizations abroad, these

should be reported in order that all women may be aware

of the world-wide aspect today of the Caravan of His

Service.

1945 Easter Offering

The Missions are urged to take larger advantage of

the “special day” offerings for Foreign Missions in the

Sunday Schools. Five or six months prior to the offering

date, the Board compiles a carefully selected list of items

from the Mission’s approved property and project list.

To the list of property items is added, from time to time,

such projects as those listed in the Board’s current list

of 12 special objectives; also scholarships and a con-

cluding “Board’s General Fund” item. (The Board’s

General Fund item serves two purposes: (1) It enables

the Sunday Schools to have a part in the whole Foreign

Missions program of our Church; (2) It safeguards the

property items in case the offering total should not be

met.) It is to be noted that these two offerings produce a

total of approximately $55,000.00 a year, of which one-

half to two-thirds goes to Mission property and project

items.

The choice of items is governed by the following con-

siderations: (1.) An item must be small enough to be

taken care of in the one offering. (This usually means

$4,000.00—$5,000.00 at the very outside. This excludes

such items as deficits and large building projects, unless

the amount needed to complete is less than $4,000.00 to

$5,000.00 at the outside.) (2.) The project should be

realizable w’ithin the current year. (3.) Items must be

such as can be made to appeal to the Sunday Schools.

(4.) Information on the item must be available. It is to

the advantage of a Mission always to include in its

approved property list a number of property and project

items suitable for inclusion in the “special day” offerings

in the Sunday Schools and to see to it that full informa-

tion on all property and project items accompanies the

list when it is submitted to the Board.

The following are the items for Easter 1945:

8341

1. India: A Christian school for village

children at Miraj $2,000.00

Balance to complete an Indian evange-

list’s home at Mainpuri 475.00

2. Mexico: To keep open a Christian home
for college students attending the

government schools in Mexico City. . . 2,000.00

A plow, a disc, and a sowing machine
for an agricultural evangelism project

near Mexico City 250.00

An evangelistic motorboat for use in

the State of Tabasco (where there are

more streams than roads) 500.00

3. Guatemala: To help the Guatemalan

Christians complete three rural chapels:

Salcaja, $600.00; El Progreso, $1,000.-

00; Colombia, $400.00 2,000.00

4. Iran: To make repairs on churches,

schools, and missionary homes 5,000.00

5. Colombia: To help provide work-scholar-

ships for five theological students (half-

time employment) for three years. . . . 1,500.00

To make repairs on the Mission School

at Armero 1,500.00

To buy furniture and equipment for a

new Christian Youth Center, to be used

by the groups calling themselves “The
Tens for Christ” in Bogota 750.00

6. Philippines: To help Silliman University

begin its rural extension work as soon

as Dumaguete is retaken 3,000.00

7. Fellowship Mission: To help with the

expenses of the two Indian Christians

who are here as our guests and who
will be leaders in our 1945 summer
conferences 2,000.00

8. Board’s General Fund: Toward such

new projects as the Higginbottom Fund,

and to help our Church move ahead

courageously in its Foreign Missions

program as the way becomes clear. .. 14,025.00

Total $35,000.00

As this letter goes to print, word has come of the

release of 3,700 internees in the City of Manila and the

possibility of Manila itself soon being in the hands of

American forces again. This brings up the whole ques-

tion of the reopening of our work in the Philippines and

in all of the Far East. We know that missionaries of

other areas have been tremendously concerned regarding

the work in these closed areas. As we plan to re-enter

these fields, we want to make provision for co-ordinating

our plans for meeting the needs of all areas. We shall

all be under the necessity of thinking in world terms,

especially having in mind the prayer of our Master:

“I pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast

given me; for they are thine.”

Sincerely yours.

The Executive Council
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CABLE ADDRESS “INCULCATE, NEW YORK" TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

Jiarcn 7,

To the Relatives and Friends of /dssionaries
"Freed" in the Philippines

Dear Frienas;

Vie had noped before this tiiae to be able to senu tne iuii IxSt of iaission-

arie-s v^no have been freed in the Philippines iroja Santo Toau, s, Liiibxa ana Los Btncs.

\.e uiiderstand that txie Santo Tonias a.nd Bilibid ixsts are couipxete and tnat the
nearest of Kin have been notified. The jjOS Banos list is i.ot co»iipiete and tne Pro-
vost .visrshai General is non checi'.in^ tne list ana senain^ out notices as tne navies

are cnecKed. To date we have naa word regardxn^ tiie icxiowin^:
isiiss Gerda 0. Bergman
Dr. and ijirs. hoy li. Broi-.n

Rev. and .i/irs. Henr^ n. Bucner ana children
iwiss darriet E. Poiiard
Rev. and wirs. Stepnen L. Siaxtn aini son

The following have not been re.orteu aii,. are supposeu to nave been freea
from Bos Banos:

Rev. and ivirs. Herbert E. Biair
E.ev, ana mrs. Benjaucin L. Eoiiman ana k Ciij.iuren

Rev. £.na nirs. ii. H. lous.iian anu 5 cniiaren
Rev. Alexander Christie
Dr. and i«rs. Belling T. Cook
Rev. ana iwrs. Jonn Y. Crotners
.£r. and I'^irs. Charie? A. Giunz
idiiss Dais^ F. Hendrix
i.Yiss Julia Hoage
P.ev. and wire. L.S. riogenbooiE ana £ ePdidren
Rev. ana Jics. O.P.D. naPorte
Dr. ana i/irs. 'u. .vic;-.niis and 3 children
Rev. and .v.rs. K. P. dacDonald and 4 children
Dr. Charles R. wiagill

Rev. Davia P. i^iartin

ivdss Frances V.V. Rodgers ^see note oeiov,;

.i/irs. James B. Rodgers
wiiss Olive Rohrbaugh
iViiss Lilian r.oss

Rev, ana drs. Albert J. Sanuers and son
diss Rutn Sv.anson

V.e shall be getting other suen information, or at least tne nearest of i.xn

v.xli get it first and will send it on to us iauueaiatei;,' . Dr. Arthur a. Carsv^n has
the names of ail missionaries previously interned in the x stands and will checK with
tae provost darsnai General as soon as permission is ^rantea. in the xieantxmu, a
number of letters nave come tnrougn, some of \.nxcn ve nave rectxvea air&ctij ana
some have Deen sharea witn us by tne families ana frieiius. ..e ;• re tuciosxn^ cojics
of a nuiiiber of tnese letters. They are put dov-n in tne oraer oi uate aiju not of
importance.
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To the wlission&ries from Korea

Dear Friends:

be find ourseives under a great handicap in commuriicating Viita the ex-
patriated iviissioris, such as i^orea and Thaxiand. i-.e nive tried to put into the
General Letters, ra£..ny of the things v^nicu might have been inciuaed in iviission

Letters in the past. V,e are enclosing General Letter ho. 38 v;hich has several
items of particular interest to you.

The occasion for viiriting this letter is to inform you that tae to? ra has
asaed the Rev. Edvvard Adams to come to F.evi/ Yoris. and be ii; the board Kooms for
service in connection uitn tne preparation for return to Aorea. mr. Adams has
joined the group of missionaries from other occupied areas - Dr. Roy L. Creignton,
diss wlargaret Frame, Dr. Ralph C. beiis anu Dr. E. £. Laliine from China, dv. K.
B, Siiliman from the Rhiiippines and the t^ev. Paul A. Ea^Lin from Thailand. These
area representatives are co-ordinating their wota and arc attempting to plan a

general scheme for reoccupation.

Dr. Fletcher, who caune to Nev» Yota some time ago with tne expectation of
sailing to Africa, whei'e he and mrs. Fletcher have been temporarily transferred,
has been risked to serve as a medical adviser to this group during nis sta^ here.
Dr. Fletcher has done an unusal service and we shall be greatly indebted to him in

the fields of China, Aorea, Philippines and Thailand for v.hat he has done in

standardizing our requests ana making lists of possibie !;eeds for different types
of hospitals.

iJlr. Adams is now woricing on the Aorea needs and ne wiii be corresponding
with various members of the mission in regard to certain items. He is now listing
the properties and classifying them so that there will be ready reference to these
properties both in the Kew York office and on the field, \khen the missionaries re-

turn to the field. He v.iil be taxing up other questions, especially in regaru to

the financial needs in various departments of the mission.

The Board v.iil be giving much time and thought to the program of each of

these fields and there will be reported to you from time to time definite Board
action along the lines of some of the questions discussed at tne area conference -

matters of property, personnel and appropri;. tions.

be have been greatly concerned about our friends in the Fhij.ippxnes and
had hoped to give you the final list of those freed but this has been impossible arid

we shall send the list later. Ve greatly rejoice at the liberation cf our frxenas

and we shall rejoice with them when they return ana when wo can nave felxowship
direct with them again.

be are remembering also that some of our friends from Aorea are on tne

Isla.nd of Bohol, be havo' had two letters from them sent through tne army head-
quarters at Tacloba.n, the more recent one from mrs. J. B. Livesay, dated November

29, 1944 and written from ’’Somewhere in Eonol.” mrs. Livesay tola of tueir diffi-
culties during the period that they' have been in the Islands tnese past three years,
a,nd of the birth of their son, Thomas Granville, on July 15, iy42. For safety
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re£ sons v^e understand tht t these people- t re remaining on ior the time bein{. in

Bohol and v^ill twait removal of tne inniiedla tu dingers, v.hxcii ire not far .

The informa.tion which we are giving you nov. is eoiifidentia 1 i riu not to be public-
ized. iiflrs. Livesay wrote of Dr. and wirs. Bcugn, tviiss Graham and their own iamily
ana said: ”Vse are aill very tired, thin and worn from tne nervous strain but are
tiiani-.ful to say have escaped serious diasease so far.” Tne a sin-d ior our continued
prayer for their safety, be suggest that, if ^ou wisn to write, you send an ait
mail letter, six cents postage, addressed as follows;

(Name)

c/o Headquarters, United States
Army forces in the far East
A.jp.O. 501, c/o iPostmaster

San Francisco, Ca-lifornia

l^ith kindest regards, I aun.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper

P.S. k.ord has just been received that miss Lilian Ross has been reported c s

freed from Los Banos cimp.

J . L . li

.



Copies of Hessar.es Reoeivod fron Presbyterian Missionaries - China ,

Korea and the Philippines -'keleasecl from internment in the Philippines •

iJrs, ‘'.Vilma Park Dickey - February'' 6, 1945 - Bilibid Prison, Manila

The Americans are here jl So many letters written and none before were
guaranteed a forty-eight -hour delivery to the States, By the way, so much has hap-
pened in the last v/eek none of us is sure of the, date,

Carroll E. Dickey and I v/ero married on March 23, 1944, Soon after he
became quite ill and was taken out of camp to the Municipal Hospital, Because wo
were married, I was permitted to go with him and special him the whole five months.
Because v;e v;ero out of camp, I was able to obtain special foods for him. His lung
abscess ruptured October 1st, and ho had made marvelous recovery. Nov/ he is able to
do as much as any able-bodied man in camp and has gained weight consistently, Uith
Red Cross food now, I fool wo have no more v/orrios at all.

Dr, J, Albert McAnlis - February 6, 1945 - Santo Tomas, Manila

I have kept well, working every v/ook-day and some on Sundays, but the star-
vation diet (v/hich Tod Stevenson and I v/oro able to supplement from private stocks

of food) took my weight down to 124, (Koto, Normal weight 145), You will probably
be able to road most of the details in the papers, so ’//ill save further descriptions
of Camp life until later. Needless to say, I would like to got back in timo to pre-
pare for the June State Dental Board exams and good chow will do ’//ondors to rectify
the v/oight, etc,

'.7o wore overjoyed v/hon the first big tank rolled in very unoxpoctodly last
Saturday evening at nine o'clock. Tod was liberated from the Jap jail and operated
all night. Ho had served throe days of a twenty-day sentence for refusing to re-

move "malnutrition” from most of the death certificates made out in January, Ted

has been head Medical Officer for the Cariip for some months and all the Camp is proud
of him. The Japs/ofe?^?f! our Education Building and we had an uneasy two days but
Monday A.IJ, follov/ing fighting and negotiations the eighty Jap soldiers v/ho had been
living with us v/erc escorted to the gate and sent on their way.

Tod and I wore sent to Santo Tomas last March to assist in the Medical and
Dental work. All the missionaries v/ho wore still out on pass v/ero gathered up last
July and taken to Los Banos,

Miss Katharine 17, Hand - February 7, 1945 - Bilibid Prison, Manila

For a long timo I've not v/opt - but I'm near it now - six letters from
homo - all written in November and December, Uc'vc boon here since the last of De-
cember, ITo got up then at four in the morning, ’.vorc loaded on trucks, and finally
arrived here at about seven the next morning. Fortunately, part of this camp had

come the day before - but v;o began our fight ’//ith dirt and bedbugs. However, when
shrapnel began flying v/e v/cro thankful that prison walls are thick^ T/e'vo told our

American boys v;ho took us away for a night and brought us back, that wo hoped no one

had to take us to Sing Sing - though we fool sure the food there would b.> better than
some v/e’ve had h^re. The nirht out v/as an -jmergency - buildings burning too close

made our home unsafe and we were taken to general headquarters, Vrhilc tht^re one of

th- soldiers took* us for a walk to a small landing fiold for som^ of the v/ec planes,

’’e f-lt as thou<’'ht we v/crc breaking rules to be actually walking in an open field
outside all v/alls and fences.

V.'e’v^ been living on arm;/ food for tho last two days and gloating -

actually milk and meat and eggs and jelly, ’7hat do v/e care if it does come out of
cans. Nights have be^n loud with explosions and what-not, M'e don't notice it so

much in the day. It will r>-Qlly bv^ a meraor’ble experioncu to have been with the

army on the front lines and have seen a city occupied. The cheering of the

Filipinos has baon most vigorous. And all the army men have been so smilingly help-

ful, And all of us have oith^.r seen friends or at least friends of friends.
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COPIES OF MESSAGES RECEIVED FROM PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARIES
RELEASED FROM INTERNIviENT IN THE PHILIPPINES

Dr» J» Albert McAnlis (to Mr« Robert B. Silliman) - February 13, 19143

We were all thrilled when our boys came in on February third. We have had many
anxious moments since then but conditions are improving and soon the Navy will send

us home. (Dr. McAnlis arrived in San Francisco on March 19^5)» You would not

know Manila now with so much of it burned and destroyed by the Japs and the natural
result of its being a battleground for weeks. Ellinwood Church has had several hits
and other Mission property has been destroyed by fire.

Our starvation diet has changed to something that approaches Army ehov/, and is

it goodl My one hundred twenty-four pounds need quite a few additions. I have
worked every day in the Camp Dental Clinic since Ted Stevenson and I came in about
a year ago*

I will surely be glad to get back to the States and my fam.ily.

Please give my best wishes to all my Korea friends-.

Miss Alice J. Fullerton - February 23. 19k3

I have lost everything, don’t even have stockings to w'ear coming home. However,
as I shall probably come home on a hospital ship, I w^on’t need much. The enemy took
all our money, except, what we managed to hide. Everything in Manila is ruined. YIe

cannot say ’’Beautiful Manila” any more, it is a thing of ashes. The tragedies that
have happened in the Philippines are beyond description. Many died in our camp from
starvatioUf I will tell you more about it when I see you* I hope it will not be too
long before I can get home* Some are getting away this week, but they are the strong
ones. I had a hospital in the woods for six months until the enemy found us. That
was on the 11th of June, 19^2, and I have been a prisoner ever since, in four differ-
ent places. More than a year ago I developed a heart trouble.

Our Manila properties are no more* The Freis and Jansens were supposed to be
there but they have not been heard from since the U.S. forces entered.

I wish you could have heard the shout that went up the night of the of
February, when the little jeeps crashed the gate of the camp and rode in and
flashed their lights around. Yie viere starving folk, but I know the soldiers will
never forget it and certainly we will not. The fine young soldier who drove the
first jeep, came to see us with some of his companions the next day, how kind and
gentle they wore. We felt like weeping and tears were in many eyes, the soldiers’
as well as ours^ They said it was the happiest day of their lives.

I am in an evacuation hospital just now, away from all my friends, but not from
the Friend who has oared for and watched over us all the way* Yes, I shall certainly
try to see you*, I fear my working days are over, so Dr* Waters and Dr. Stevenson say,

Mrs. John Y. Crothers (to her daughter) - February 2 I4 , 19h3

We lost all our possessions, but got out with our lives. Your father is very
thin. I also am thin* For a number of months the food has not been sufficient. We
were seven months at Los Banos, forty-seven miles from Manila* I have been having
fine care now since Friday - under the Red Cross* It is strange to have sugar again.

Miss Daisy F. Hendrix - February 2 I4 , I9I43

Psalm 66; 10-12 - ’’Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place.” •

It’ s like coming to heaven herel
We were delivered yesterday from Los Banos camp in a marvellous manner. Since

the first bombing of Manila (September 21, 19i4i4 ) , which we heard i+O miles away, until
ruyir we have heard bombings, shellings ,. strafings , and each time had hoped that some-
thing would happen to bring about a release. Every hum of a plane brought hope.
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every sipht of a ’’star’* on a plane thrilled us, but month after month we waited,

February 23rd at break of day against a rosy dawn about 200 parachutists
dropped, I shall never forget the thrill of joy and jubilation. It proved a

sippal for the Filipino guerrila forces to shoot the guards and to rush in. Hissing
of bullets, cracking of rifles, overhead roar of planes, bombs and machine gun fire

let loose. Vi'e were in the thick of it for a few minutes, I hid under n cot. Soon
the shout went up, ’’You are free, Liberatedll Pack up to leave in 10 minutes,"
No bedding, no extra clothes, only some that could be carried. Tanks rumbled in

by the droves and we saw our boys, grim ard v/ar-worn, so efficient, well -organized
as they piled us into the tanks. As the Barracks cracked and burned we crawled and

bumped our way out. When we came to the lake in plunged the tanks and sputtered
along. About a third of a mile out we were fired at. We huddled in the bottom as

bang, bang the bullets hit the side, while emptied machine gun cartridges rolled
down upcn our backs* It was over soon and after two hours they dumped us ashore
where we waited for trucks to convey us to this place of refuge, care and food.

Cheered all along the way, arches for nearly every village, "Welcome, victorious
Ameritan forcesl" Here we find loving-kindness, comfort, Hershey bars. Praise GodI

is all we can say.

The chaplain had coJOe part way and prayed with the men that they would reach us

in time and get us without trouble, we were told. Not a life was lost in the whole
day’s affair, although some injuries,

Mr, Blair began to fail in health some months ago and on the 20th of February
at 6 a,m. he went to his heavenly home, Mrs, Blair is not v/ell but she is being
strengthened in the Lord to endure and has found peace. Deaths occurred daily

among the aged, Mr. Crothers weighs less than 100, Mrs, Crothers about 120, and I

weigh about 95^ The Cooks are thin too, Gerda and Harriet are holding out and

from now on we are all looking up. The whole group of us are to be fed a special
diet and built up with early prospects of being sent to U,S.A, Wonderfull Do pray
that it will be soon.

Hope to see you all soon. If you have anything to eat you will not have after
a visit from any of us, your pantry and ice-box will be left bare. Tell the folks
to beware

I

Miss Julia M. Hodge (to Mrs, F.W. Young) - February 214 , 19^3

first knowledge of war was in Indang, December 3, 19fil* I "was in hiding
three weeks in January, 19 i42 out in a cocoanut grove, then, on advice of our
Executive Secretary in Manila, returned to my rented house and w'hen the enemy took
the town and called ifor me I presented myself and was allowed to go on living in

my ov;n home, and I stayed there until the day before Christmas in safety, when I

went to Manila, expecting to be able to return home, but was not allowed and lived
with other American friends, with a measure of liberty till the eighth of July, 19^4,
when we were suddenly put in Los Banos camp on Mt, Makiling - a lovely region,
where we were nearly starved to death. Many died of beriberi, all got thin. Two

weeks ago my wei^t was eighty-five pounds but I have kept well and able to be

about, though weak in body. But faith kept strong, and yesterday morning we were
rescued by our forces from danger, God cared for us, with shooting right in camp.

We fell on our faces, than they took us in amphibian tractors and trucks here
(Muntinlupa) and here we are safe,

Mrs, Y/illiam Vf. McAnlis (to her relatives)- February 2lt, 19i43

Fighting went on in some barracks and bullets flew. Most of the seventy Japs
were gotten. One casualty for us , a Filipino, and several internees injured, none
fatally so far. Hardly had the firing ceased (mostly) when the order came to pre-
pare to leave at once, with only what we could carry, V^e hardly had time for
that before they set fire to the Jap barracks near the center and the whole place.



twenty-eight barracks, went up like tinder* We scrammed for the open athletic field

and before long were aboard amphibian tractors and off to Laguna de Bay, the big
lake two miles down the road* Just before we got into the water we were fired on

and how thankful we were for those bullet proof sides, though one tractor v/as pierced
and three injured there* We watched our boys use their guns and marveled at their

calm - just a shrug and a shake of the head - '*its nothing” - by way of reassurance*

The planes soon got that tiny fortified islet near our take-off* Soon we were well
out and chugging along - a line of some fifty am.phibian tractors with as many as could

sitting top side on the broad sides* Can you imagine the sight? We were about the
center of the line* Some folks did not get ready for the first trip and had to v/alk

the t'^o miles and be ready for the second trip*

We have indeed seen God's almighty hand at work for us and experienced His

faithfulness and keeping power* Yesterday was indeed a deliverance from Egypt and
a crossing of the Red Sea, - with wings above - mod ern 'version* I doubt not that

our guardian angels were on the job those last dangerous days in a very special way.
That verse in Psalm 91* "He shall give His angels charge over thee,” was given me
the night of December 11, 1941* as I looked out at the stars (total blackout) before
going to bed* The Japs were upon us at dawm of the 12th and all of us but Bill fled,

leaving all behind* Dad stayed with the hospital, (long story) and was interned in
Naga jail from January 29th to March 7th* Then interned from then until May 1st
in the Roman Catholic Bishep’s palace (due to the ’’benevolence” of the Religious
Section of the Imperial Japanese Army), The guerrillas freed Naga and released the

prisoners on May 1st* (The Japs soon got it back but the folks got well away.)
Dad was two months working his way back to us - hiding in the hills - arriving July
2nd, and the Japs picked us up on July 15th* We were kept in the old barracks at
Legaspi for three weeks, then brought by boat to Manila- twenty days at Santo Tomas -

then the Ellinwood interim* On July 3, 1944 we were again picked up and on July 9"th

taken to Los Banos* We feel now that we are in a different world, as indeed we are*
We hear the big guns day and night and hope the Manila folks get out soon* It was
quiet at Los Banos and quiet here* Plans for us are not yet announced but we expect
to take the first available transportation to Pasadena* Most missionaries plan to
get right out. It seems the wisest course from all angles* You will no doubt know
our moves through the press*

Rev* John Y. Crothers (to his brother) - February 23 or March 4* 1943

Eighteen Na"vy nurses left today to fly across the Pacific, Isn't it marvelous?
Two days to the U.S.A.i You can get a good picture of our rescue by reading Psalm
66:12* Planes were overhead on Washington's birthday, also at J :00 A.M. the next day
when parachutists arrived*

Mr* Charles A. Glunz (to his sister-in-law) - February 2^, 1945

You are probably reading in the papers of the wonderfully planned and courageous-
ly executed raid whereby our boys rescued 2100 American and allied civilian internees
from the Japanese internment camp at Los Banos on February 22nd, There would not be
room her% anyway, to give you the thrilling details*

We were in the mountains back off Dumaguete from January 1942 to March 1943*
Aftor the Chapmans were captured Hettie and I surrendered. We spent December 1943 ^^3
January 1944 in three prisons enroute to Manila* We reached Santo Tomas internment
at Manila the end of January 1944» In April 1944 transferred to Los Banos intern-
ment camp about 50 miles from Manila* Y^e were there about ten months until our
delivery on February 23rd,

Things were not so bad at first, but as the Japs saw they were losing the war they
became meaner and began to cut down on our food* Many intimates suffered from
beriberi, a type of starvation* 'At the end we were losing over one a day (death)
from starvation* Mr. Magill of our Mission and Mr* Blair of our Korea Mission died
a few days before our rescue.
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Hettie weighs 110 lbs., a loss of 60 lbs., and I weigh 13O lbs., a loss of

i[0 lbs. But both of us are feeling quite well and will suffer no permanent injury.

We are enjoying good food now.

We are now under care of our Army at what was ’’New” Bilibid Prison being very
comfortable, though we had to leave the internment camp on a few minutes notice
and with only a few things we could carry.

Here we got ten letters. Yours, Eva's and Frank's, Anna Luhr and Kathryn
among them.

There is a rumor we are to be sent by plane to Leyte, our big army post in

the Philippine Islands, and home by steamer from there. We will go home by the

first opportunity as things are still unsettled here, and there are others now in

the U.S. ready to come back as soon as the opportunity arrives.

This is my 'JOth birthday, Hettie and I are both very happy. We look forv/ard

to seeing you. God bless all of you.

Rev. Kenneth P. MacDonald (to family) » February

Thank Cod we all are again safe under the Stars and Stripes after the most
wonderful commando raid in history. Friday morning, February 23rd, George (son)
was cooking rice gruel, I was shaving when John (son) cried ’’paratroops.” We all
ran out and there between us and the rising sun were I 36 paratroops and their
equipment floating to earth like black nubbles. At the same instant firing began
all around camp and bullets began to fly past. V/e got flat on the floor - some
bullets went past our window. Within thirty minutes all was over and we w^ere

ordered to leave within 5 minutes taking with us only valuable papers and what w^e

could carry in our hands. We staggered to the edge of the camp and piled into
amphibian tanks which had thundered up. 'vYhen all were loaded we set out for San
Francisco. We were in the water for a 3 hour tank trip. On the beach almost wept
to see soldiers spill one oz. of sugar on sand. Here we slosh cream and sugar on

cereal but fortunately military will not yet let us have a] 1 we would gladly eat.

Not fully prepared for 2100 calories here yet, but heaven to v^hat we have had for

years. However, all alive and well except for weakness, so we have nothing but
praise and thanksgiving to God for His goodness.

Miss Lilian Ross (to her parents) - February 23. I9h5

Read Ps. 66 and know what God has literally done for us. Nothing is impossible
with our God and His hand is over us. How we praise Him. Am well, safe and well
cared for. Have just eaten Peso 80 - two eggs and probably Peso 80 worth of cream
and sugar for breakfast by old standards, vrhen eggs could be seen lastl Such food

should stick in a Scotsman's throats
God is good and has done wonderfully for us. How could the path through the

sea be appreciated without the trap of Pharoah's host? Yie are being educated in

many ways which I trust will make us better instruments in God's hand.

Rev Alexander Christie (to Mrs. Christie) - February 26, 19^43

We are being wonderfully well treated. In some of our meals - in one meal
we've had more meat than in two months of Los Banos internment. And the vegetables
are grandl Peas, carrots, asparagus, cabbage. And what many of us enjoy the most
is the bread - just bread and jaml You see, we haven't tasted wheat bread for three
years. What v/e got in Manila during the war was rice bread.

No announcement as to our fliture have been made yet, though, of course, there
are floods of rumors. We've filled out one simple form, really just a registration.
Another big, two-page form is to be circulated and returned by Wednesday (two days
off). It's a serious one, an affidavit for the Amy. Then it’s said we're to have
a medical check-up. But I'm enjoying the rest so much that I don't feel the delay.
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The place where we are was just being completed before the war as a big national

prison. It*s a fairly large place - big buildings and plenty of ground. Beginning

yesterday I’ve taken to having a good walk now and then and enjoying it - a mile

or so. At Los Banos lately it was a hardship to do a hundred yards. So my health

is coming back* fast.

We’ve had lots of magazines. Yesterday a few copies of **Time” for February

19, 19^45 were being circulated, and today a large quantity of November and December

19kh magazines were put into circulation - '’Saturday Evening Post,” ’’Esquire,”

’’Yank," "Reader’s Digest,” "Life,” and one or two others.

Rev. H« Hugh Bousman (to Dr» Hooper and Bousman family) - February 28, 19^3

By the time you have received this letter you will know the details of our
rescue, sol won’t write of them.

I am planning to remain here, Nona has unwillingly consented to go home because
•f the children’s health and education. There are a number of reasons for my
decision to stay in spite of the over-due furlough. Furlougha, I take it, are for

the missionary and not missionaries for the furloughl They are a second considera-
ti on.

My health is good, basically, I believe. I have lost about pounds but
have not been sick because of it. There were periods of staggering weakness due to
lack of food but that was all. I spent my first w'eek in Los Banos Camp in the
hospital with boils. From that I developed to the point where I could work all
day in the July sun, shirtless, and not feel particularly exhausted. Part of my
good health has been due to ny persistent pessimisml I didn’t expect a quick end

of the war and, because I believed food conditions would get worse for us, and
because there were five in our family and we were sharing what we had with a

stranded Baptist missionary (British) with three little children, as soon as I

could stagger about the Camp, I began to plant gardens. Telinim, onions (l had the
best in our Camp!) camotes (sweet potatoes), sword beans - a green bean over a fo*t
long and an inch wide - lima beans, etc.

This war period has been for many of us a time of deepening spiritual exper-
ience. It has been for me. I have learned the meaning of faith as I have not known
it before. VJhile I don’t know our personal future here nor our relationship to the
work of Ellinwood from which we were separated, I have complete confidence that
somewhere there’s a place in which we can make some sort of a contribution. Right
now my job is hare.

Our Ellinwood people have been through their Gethsemane and some, bo doubt,
on to Golgotha, Since I have in the past been pastor of some of these people, com-
pared with whose suffering I believe ours is slight, I cannot bring myself to think
that now is the time to leave them. It would be like a pastor going off on his
vacation and leaving a member by the bedside of a dying child. We pray God that
none of our people will die, or have died, but until I know I don’t want to leave.

Then, I doubt whether there viill be a time in the life of Ellinwood, or of its
individual members, when they will be so susceptible to a Christian advance. I do
not see how any of them, or us , who have gone through this experience but will have
a new spiritual sensitiveness, a new impulse to rise up and be about God’s work.
One of our Elders, now living near here, told us that he wanted to dedicate his
Sundays to our evangelistic work in army camps.

Then, there’s the property of the Mission. Our latest report is that the
Bousman house, the Church house and the Church are intact, while most else seems
to be gone. Maybe that’s "leading” for me to stay on the job! I am very happy
that, after deciding to stay, it looks as though what I most need to begin work
has been spared the general ruin of South Manila, I’ll need also to clean up the
general mass of our burned buildings - Buchers’, Smiths’ houses largely gone; Browns’
and Sanderses’ houses entirely gone. Bible School gutted by fire I think. No
report to date on High School Building,
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Manila will soon be a vast hive of activity as the port opens for transfer of men
and goods for points north and west* TWe want to be ready to have the Church offer
its service to those who feel the need of it.

Miss Harriet E. Pollard (to Rev* and Mrs* Edward Adams) - February 28, I9h5

We were in the mountains of Cebu from December 27* 19^1 to July 22, I9I42, then
surrendered, as we heard we were wanted; interned in Cebu until December, then trans-
ferred in the hold of a freight steamer to Manila. We have enjoyed fellowship with
fine missionaries from other lands and with our own Presbyterian group* God has
spared us many harrowing things and tenderly cared for us all the way# Filipino
friends in the faith took care of us in the mountains* We taught Bible classes,
visited in homes, and Gerda Bergman had one itinerating trip before the doors closed
on us* We praise God and thank our U.S.A.F.E* more and more as we heard details of
our dramatic rescue* We hope to be on the home shore soon.

Miss Frances V.V, Rodgers (to family and relatives) - February 28, 19h5

We are still astonished to find oursolves here - and good reason* I'd hoped that by
this time I might have more recent news of Mother - will write as soon as I reach
her - or she me*

On July 8th last year all missionaries living outside of Internment Camp were
re-interned and sent to Los Banos* Nothing I could say could persuade the ’’visitors'*

to let me stay with Mother* I didn't think she could survive long, so sadly depleted
she has been, but, wonderful to say, the last news of her yesterday through a

Filipino Red Cross nurse was that she had seen her in January at the Notre Dame
Hospital in Baguio* She has been wonderfully cared for* What she can stand in the
way of strain of travel remains to be seen# I have no plans yet.

Mother was wonderfully brave when Father died in the hospital on April li;, 19i44

after a short last illness. I had a blessed eleven months with them.

Rev* Benjamin E. Bollman - March 1, I9I43

We are so grateful to be alive and to have friends and co-workers in the States
from whom to hear at this time* February 23rd will always be a special thanksgiving
day for so many of the 2,200 that were brought out twenty-five miles from enemy
territory on that day.

It is so good to hear of Board plans for the future* Wo hope Church plans here
will soon be unfolding* A group of pastors are expected in here today. You will
be hearing from others about Manila property* College Church was burned about
February 12th. House and Social Center were safe on February 25rd#

Elsie and the boys may precede me to the States. At a later time I want to
take up the matter of study at Cambridge, England*

Mr. Charles A. Glunz - March 1, I9I43

At 7t00 A.M. on February 23rd, nine big planes appeared and dropped 135 men

(15 each plane). Twenty-five had come across the lake during the night and, with a

number of Filipino troops, had the Jap sentries covered and, within two hours, all

Japs (reportedly 138) were killed. All barracks were burned, and we were on our way
to the lake on amphibian tanks. It took us an hour and a quarter to cross the lake.

By noon some of us were at New Bilibid, eating bean soup, and all arrived by 6t00 P.M,

We had ten letters awaiting MrSf Glunz and me. Mrs. Glunz and I were planning

to go to Dumaguete before returning to the United States, but the letters showed
this to be not necessary* So we shall return to the United States at the first



MISSIONARIES "WHO WERE INTERNED IN THE PHILIPPINES

PHILIPPINE MISSION

NAIilE

Bo liman. Rev* Benjamin E#

Bollman, Mrs, ”

(Elsie Keeler)
Bousman, Rev# H, Hugh
Bousman, Mrs# Nona Stimmel

Brown, D.D,
,
Rev* Roy H#

Brown, Mrs# Nellie Pollock
Buller, Miss Martha
Chapman, So#D#, James W#
Chapman, Mrs# Ethel Robinson
Christie, Rev# Alexander
Fullerton, Miss Alice J#

Glunz, Mr# Charles A#

Glunz, Mrs# Henrietta Heimbold
Heflin, Rev# Clyde E#

Hodge, Miss Julia
Hogenboom, Rev# Leonard S#

Hogenboom, Mrs# Ruth Groters
LaPorte, Rev# Otho P.D.
LaPorte, Mrs# Margaret Rudy
MoAnlis, M.D,

,
William W#

McAnlis, Itrs# Josephine Wilson

MacDonald, Rev# Kenneth P#

MacDonald, Mrs# Margaret Wickes

Magill, D.D.
,
Rev# Charles N#

Rodgers, l.h*s# James B#

Rodgers, Miss Frances V.V.
Rohrbaugh, Miss Olive
Sanders, Rev# Albert J#

Sanders, Mrs# Edna Famham
Smith, Rev# Stephen L#

Smith, Mrs# Viola Rich
Smith, Rev# William J#

Smith, Mrs, Grace Withee
Swanson, Miss Ruth

CHILDREN AGE

( Jay Wilson B# 9
(Lynn Burton h

(Robert Thomas l6
( James Samuel lli

(Martha Ann 10

(Stephen Bruce 10
(David Lee 8

(Ruth Maxine 18
(M. Jean l6
(David Earl ih
(Robert K# 20
(Helen Elizabeth 18

(John William 17
(George Thomas 114

David James 7

Paul L# 20

KOREA MISSION

Bergman, Miss Gerda 0#

Blair, Rev# Herbert E#

Blair, Mrs# Susan Gillett
Cook, D.D., Rev# Vfel ling T#

Cook, Mrs# Maude Hemphill
Crothers. Rev# John Y#
Crothers, Mrs# Ellen McClung



KORE/l MSS ION (Continued)

NAIffl CHILDREN

Hendrix, ¥±ss Daisy F«

HoAnlis, D.D.S., John Albert
Pollard, Miss Harriet E*

Ross, Miss Lillian

JAPAN MISSION

Hereford, Mss Nannie M*

Martin, Rev. David M.

Sohmidt, Miss Dorothy L.

CHINA MISSIONARIES

Buoher, Rev. Henry H.

Buoher, Mrs. Louise Scott

Fildey, Rev. Harold ViT*

Fildey, Mrs. Vadna Shelton
Hand, Miss Katherine Vf.

Mather, Dr. William A.

Mather, Dr. W . Brewster
Mather, Mrs. Edith Reed

Patton, Rev. M. Harraer

Patton, 15rs. Marjory Walker
Park, l.£Lss F. Wilma
Stevenson, Dr. Theodore D.

Yfelles, Dr. Marshall P.

Welles, liirs. Helen Antisdale
Winn, Rev. Gardner L.

Zimmerman, Rev. Donald E.

Zimmerman, Mrs. Ruth Yfylie

(Anna Louise
(Priscilla Jo
(Henry Hale
(George Scott
(Anna Lora
(Jane Louise

(William B. , Jr.

(James Hov^ard

(Sarah Ann
Robert Dixon

(Robert Marshall
(Richard Phillips



Presbyterian Mission Board
New York City, N. Y.

U. S, A.

The United Church of Korea

89 , 2nd St., Yfest Gate, Seoul
Korea

Sept. 26 , I9U5

Dear Friends in America

You may be anxious to hear about how our Korean Churches have been

getting along all these years, so I am here telling you what and how we have

gone through. I am grateful to your army men hero in our land for their kind

ness in letting me to write to you and promising me to send this to you.

Since your missionaries left here 19it0, more than 3OO Churches, on

account of the Japanese oppression, have been closed up, and over 3OOO Christians

were put into many different prisons. Those in prisons were all against the

Shrine worship, and such pastors as Ki Chul Choo, Pong Suk. Choi, Sang Im Choi

and others including 300 Christians were martyrs to thair sense of faithful-

ness to our Lord, Jesus Christ.

There were two Churches into vxhich the Japanese officials put up
the,ir shrine by force. Many other Churches were about to face the same
trouble, but I thank God He had stopped them from doing such things as that.

They tried in every way to stop our vjorshipping services in the Churches, but
we managed somehow to hold our ser-vices eit?ier in the mornings or evenings,
and there was always present a spy in every service we held. They regarded
our Churches as their public halls and whenever they had meetings, they used
them at their Y;ill. Moreover, our Church activities such as Christian Young
People’s work, evangelistic work and revival meetings had to be stopped. Y/hen

there was a meeting consisted of two or three people, it was necessary for
us to get special permission to have it. So many pastors had withdra’wn from
their pastoral v/ork and many Christians had stopped coming to Churches, but
thank God, majority of them have kept their faith in our Lord and looked after
the Churches, bidding defiance to many obstacles.

Seeing that the more they oppressed us, the firmer v/e stood in spite
of their tyranny and realizing that they could no longer tyrannize over the
Churches as the tide of vmr was about to turn in favor of America, they changed
suddenly their attitude toward us and showed us a mind to help with our v<rork

by uniting all the different denominations into one organization. Thus
started the United Church of Korea just before their surrender.

The peace of God has visited even this poor land of ours to deliver
us out of the pit of the Japanese despotism by sending us your men over here.
The joy, rest, peace and happiness your people here are now giving us will
be spoken of all through our lives with tears of gratitude* The happy feeling
of our heart is beyond our description.

CONFIDENTIAL - NOT TO BE QUOTED

But we are very sorry to say that there is an undesirable shade
over the sunshine of our ,happiness in our land. The Russian soldiers
have taken all the provinces in the north of 38 degree, carrying off
the very necessities of life forcibly, committing rapes one after
another with violence, shedding blood, treating people roughly, and
putting in prison those holding a democracy. They are really worse
than the Japs. The suffering of the innocent cry to God and to you
for vengeance.
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What we want you to do for us, if v;e may say that way, is that you
tell your Government about our story in behalf of us and that you send out
your missionaries here again as soon as possible. Such big places as Pyeng
Yang, Euijoo, Hamheung need your missionaries' help very badly. We know that
the Russians will not do so much violence as they do now and that the work of
His Kingdom and Righteousness through their cooperation will be greatly
extended*

With best regards.

Yours most sincerely,

K. S. Kim
Moderator of the United Church of Korea



Hq XXIV Corps, APO 235
% PM San Francisco, Calif.
October ]. , 19h5

Seoul, Korea

Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church
New York, N.Y.

Dear Friends;

Several days ago I asked Ivir. Han and Mr. Youn, Presbyterian
leaders in North P^’-ung-^An Province, to wri^e a report oi^ conditions
in their section of Korea during the war. They brought the enclosed
letter to me this afternoon, and I am sending it on to you.

These gentlemen tell me that while most of the churches
which closed during the war have re-opened, of the five hundred
pastors in 19^ ia the three nortb-v/ost provinces, there are now only
about 300 to 350. Two buildings of the P’Orin Won (?) Orphanage, of

vrhich D/Jr. Han is Sup'jrintendent , were used by the Japanese; there are

nov; about forty children and fifteen aged people in the Home. The
Union Christian Hospital did not close during the war. The Presby-
terian Hospital is Sun Chun was closed, then opened as a Red Cross

Hospital in present status is unknown, probably it is closed.
All seven Bible Institutes in the three provinces wqvo closed in 19^2
and the buildings used by the Japanese army; title to 'll property
is still in the hands of the Presbyteries. Messrs. Han and Youn seem
to be entirely familiar with conditions in their section of Korea, and
I believe this information is accurate.

Again I ask you to write me about anything I may do for your
Board here.

Cordially,

Bruce W. Lowe
Chaplain



October 1, 19^45

To the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church

Gentlemen

I

It is our privilege to present you some of the facts of things which
have happened since the missionaries loft Korea.

You knovr how the Japanese Government treated the church even while the
missionaries were here. As soon as the war broke out beti/veen America and
Japan, it was assxmed that all the Christians were against the government,
and much direct and indirect oppression began to reach the church. Some
pastors were imprisoned, and many were forced to resign from churches. We
may sum up some of the facts as follows:

1. Sunday observance was eradicated. It was the determined policy
of the Japanese government to erase Sunday observance. Shops were forced
to open although there were no goods to solle Christians were allowed to
have worship only at dawn and evening, and were forced to work during the
daytime. In many places, only one hour of worship was allovired in a week.

2. Churches were forced to unite, thus reducing the m.unber of

churches by about one-third. The Japanese thus forced a reduction in the
number of churches in the form of uniting.

3* Church buildings were used for secular and war purposes. The
government used church buildings as lecture rooms, barracks, store-houses,
factories, etc., taking them by force.

All Holiness churches v:ere abolished. Those churches (of the
Oriental Missionary Society, Los Angeles, Calif.) made such a stand against
oppression in Japan that they were forced to disband there; immediately
afterward the same became true in Korea.

5* In 19h2 the Presbyterian churches were forced to reorganize as
the Japanese Presbyterian Church of Korea. It was declared that members
had to believe Christ according to *’ja pan-spirit”. Consequently church
attendance became greatly reduced.

6. The United Church of Korea was organized under the supervision
of the government in July 19^45; ys't parishes were not organized before
August 15 in three north-western provinces, namely North and South Pyung-An
and Whang-ha i,

7. The Pyung-Yang Theological Seminary was reopened - after being
closed a short while, 1933~1939 “ under the supervision of the govern-
ment, and Rev. Pil Keun Choi was appointed as its president; but the church
generally did not support the institution. It is now closed again.



CONFIDENTIAL - NOT TO BE QUOTED

After August 15 all the churches re-opened, and Christians
began to rejoice for their freedom of worship# Yet it was only
for a brief time; for the Soviet army came to the northern part

of Korea, and communists hold all the powers# You can easily
imagine the general effect on the churches# So the Christians
are praying again for true peace#

We are anxiously waiting for the missionaries to come back as soon
as possible# There is so much work to do here# Now Korea is going to
emerge as a new nation# It is our prayer that this new nation may be

established on the sure foundation of Christ. We must work hard for Him
at this juncture, ,or we may lose this God-given opportunity# So vre need
a great force of Christian soldiers no less than other soldiers# YIe

Korean Christians are doing our best, and we need your help# It is our
hope and prayer that God may grant us a sufficient grace that all the
Orient may be Christianized at this time#

May the Lord bless you all#

Most sincerely yours,

HA YOTWG YOUN

KYONG CHIK HAN

(Syn-wi-joo, Korea)



229 Wilson Ave,, Uniontown, Pa,, Hay 10, 1945 .

Dear Friends;
Herewith the 1945 edition of Korea Mission History supplements which may be the

last as my Mission History Fund will be more than exhausted with this issue, This is ; .

being sent to all who received the 1943 edition under date of Aug,, 14th, from Mon-
treat, N, C, which was followed by the 1944 edition, Jan, 27th from Latrobe, Pa,
Please refer to these editions, if you have them, for a complete check-up,

I have listed the War Service Data for 9 of the present manbers of the Mission,
2 of the resigned members, and 57 of the children of missionaries. The list is
not complete. Some did not reply and the data's for those in the service is chang-
ing constantly.

Note on page 6 the deceased records of two of the regular members of the Miss-
ion and two resigned. The death of Rev, Herbert E, Blair in an ir\ternraent camp in
Manila, was tragic as it came two days before the otners were released, I feel
a great personal loss in the deaths of Blair and Dr, Mills, as we were all pioneers
together in the opening of Kan^ei Station,

Statistically, the present membership of the Mission numbers 101 of rUnom 11 are
in Central and South America, temporarily transferred from Korea, All of thel4 mem-
bers interened and so miraculously released in the Philippines will be inthe U, S, A,
by the time you receive this, I have given most of their addresses, c/o Board of
Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Ave,, New York, 10, N, Y,

There are 6"appointees-in-waiting”, listed on page 4* There are 29 retired m^bers
and 90 resigned. Of the 79 deceased members, 41 died while still regular members
of the Mission, 29 after resigning and 9 following retirement.

Adding these different classes, makes a total of 305 regularly appointed mission-
aries since 1884» As of this date, 226 are still living.

Altogether there have been l6 affiliated members; 8 resigned, 7 deceased and 1
retired, making a grand total of 321 regular and affiliated members in 6l years.

The number of missionaries* children (16 yrs, of age and over) whoare -etill liv-
ing is 259. Of this number, 36 are listed as missionaries, 18 othersas pastors, 13
as pastors' wives, and 5 in other religious work or in the theological seminary,
72 inall or 27 ,B% in the full time work of the church.

On page 6 you will find a list of 43 missionaries* children who are under 16
years of age. Also a list of 9 children of affiliated missionaries. These are
all adults and one, Sumner Owens, is reported as "liissing in action".

No authentic reports have bpen received from Korea ance the last missiortkries

out-of-the country left there in June 1942 and came to America on the M, S, Grips-
holm. Some "underground" reports have come but whether they are trueor not we do

not know. The present guess is that it will be 18 nos, before thewar with Japan is
over. The present plan of the Foreign Board is to send, after the war, a few members
of the Mission who %vill stay on in Korea and report back^ following which the remain-
ing members will go out as soon as possible, Becai’se of retirement and for other
’’oasons not all the present members will be able to go. It is hoped that as many as

possiPle will be sent even if rules must be waivedc During the first years after
the v/ar, Korean Church will need all thehelp that it is possible to g:‘ves» also Korea,

Tne hope that Korea will be granted her independence or at least set apart
from Japan with some sort of guarantee as to the fut ire, is still br5,ght according
to the promise in the Cairo declaration. Anxiously we await the terms of the peace,

lest cor.p-”om5.ses be made and Korea be left less than free and independent.
The Foreign Board expects to publish soon a new pamphlet on Korea, However ,

our Korean missionaries are sti].l not writing enough articles, A new book is to be

published, entitled, "Memorable Missionary Acnievoments" and composed of articles of

not more than 2500 words for which prizes are to be given, the contest to cD.os'? J’lly

15, 1945. Korea is a rich field for such articles but whether or not any members of

our Mission intend to submit articles, I do not know. Correspondence is tobe carried

on vdth Rev, William N, Wysham, D, D, at "156"-.

We expect the future of missionary vrork in Korea to be brighter even than were

the wonderful years of the pr.se V.Tiat a groat opportunity awaits for all w*io are

privileged to r4tiuiT. oi to go out as new missionaries.
Very sincerely yours,

Harry A, Rhodes



Name

WAR SERVICE DATA, Korea Missionaries and their children,
Presbyterian Church, U.S,A.

Branch of Service
Date of Enlist, etc. Address in U, S. A> Remarks

PRESENT MEMBERS
Rev* E, Otto Decamp

Rev,E,VJ,Koons, D.D*

De Witt S,Lowe,M.D.

Dexti^r N« Lutz

Howard F. Moffett, M.D,

Edith G. Myers, R*N.

Chaplain, Prisoner
of War Camp
Office of lYar In-
fomation ,9/l/42

4/1/44 • Capt «M« C t

U. S, Amy
Federal Economic
Administration
Naval Med*Corps
l/l/U.Lt.(j.g.)
2nd Lieut.

Ella J. Sharrocks, R.N, 3/l/444Amy Nurse
Corps. Lt.

H. G. Underwood Navy,Land,Inter-
preter ,9/-/42 •Lt

,

RESIGNED imiBERS
Z, T, Bercovitz,M,D, Amy Med, 1/29/43

Ph, D, Lt, Col,

Rev, Wb,C,Kerr Signal Corps
CHILDREN OF MISSIONARIES

‘n/-/42,Navy Air
Areology.Ensign
5/-/42 ,Transpor-
Corps,2nd.Lt,

John, E, Adams

Chas ,K .Bemheisel, Jr,

John, D, Bigger, Jr,

William P, Bigger

Ruth E, Bigger

Edgar A, Blair

John M, Boots
Archibald Campbell, Jr,

Air Force, Radio

5/-A3/ PFC.
3/-/41.Air Force
Weather Sq,Sgt,
1/1/45. Far East
F.E.A.

U. S. Navy.Capt.

6/-/40,Navy.Lt,
I2/-/39.A.A.F.

6/16/42, Air Corps
opl.
10/-/42, Infantry
1st ,Lt

,

10/-./42.Amy Sig-
nal Corps,Pvt.

San*l, D, Crothers(Rev,)Navy Chaplain
4/29/42. Lt.Ch.C,

Leland Chamness

Dean B, Coen

Stephen V/, Coen

Geo, L, Erdman,M,D,

Archibald Fletcher,
M. D.

Elsie Fletcher

George M, Gale

Richard Hamilton

Richard Henderson

Robert S, Hill

7/23/42/Med. Corps
Capt.M.C,
Army Med. 7/-A3.

0 Lij •

W.A.V.E.S.
Ensign

8/17/42.Royal
Can, Ord, Corps
Navy,F,B,S.,
Batt,6,Pl,2,

5/-/41/Canadian
Royal Signals
5/-/43,U,S, Navy

Monticello, Ark, Italian Camp

1342 Greene St.,

San Francisco, 9,
Pawnee City,Nebr,

California
Sta, Hosp.P.W,
Camp, Indianola

830 N. Glebe Rd,
Arlington, ITa,

417 Third St„
Savanna, 111,
Board of For.Hiss.
156 Fifth Ave,,

801 Riverside Dr.,

New York,32,N.Y.

344 Washington Ave, , Philippines
Brooklyn N,Y. & Hawaii

In the Hiilip-
pines
In England
New York,10,N,Y,
In England

Hillsboro, N,H, Burma & India

4226 Second Rd,,N, Arlington, Va,

4324 Aldrich Ave,, S. Study Scripps Inst.
!Iinneapolis,Minn, La Jolla, Calif,

Persian Gulf, 18 mo.
Now, Norfolk, Va,
Guides Air Planes,
Johnston Is, Pacific
In Unmak Is,

Aleutians, Alaska

Was in S, Pacific

1812 S, Maple St.,

Carthage^iMo,

2121 Decatur Pl„
Washington, 10, D.C,

320,.. 26th St,,
^

Bradenton, Fla,

1616 Riggs PI.
Washington, 10, D.C.
3668 Cardiff Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
IIatawan,N. J, Was in Pacific
Killed, 5/6/41.Forced-Commissioned Kelly
land»g., Santa Maria field, 8/3O/4O/
451 Vermont Ave,,

Berkeley, 7 « Calif

,

1603 V;, Park iive., 5th /irmy, Italy
Char-ipaign 111, 2 medals,
1603 W, Park Ave., New Guinea, Radio
Champaign 111. Division
8207 S, L', Terwiliger-In Solcnons, »43*

Blvd,, Portland, Oi^, APA duty. Pacific,
615 Fair Oaks Ave,, Chief of Lab, Lt,

Oak Bark, 111, to C^t. U/23/43
7 Granercy Paric In France
New York, N, Y,
R,D.2,Falls Qiurch Naval Reserve
Va.
Bank of Montreal, Belguin & Holland
IJontreal, Quebec, Can, Corporal
501 Davlsville Rd., Studied in
Willew Grove, Pa, Monmouth, 111,
3108 Lewiston Ave., Canadian Army,
Berkeley 5> Calif, Overseas, Lst.Lt,
511 Fourth St., Studying in
Pikesville, Ky. Princeton, N. J,



Y//JI SERVICE DATA (continued). Children of Korea Missionaries, Presb, Ch, U,S,A

Nnne
Bratich of Servide
Date of Enlistnent Address in U.S.A, Remarks

Donald V, Hirst, H.D, Med, Corps 311,*.8th Ave,, N, Lt.toCapt.of
7/19/42 St. Petersburg, Fla, Flight Surgeon

Robert Hoyt Navy .Ur Force 409 Proffessional Bldg,. Monterey, Calif
Donald C. Kerr 9/1/42 U,S,N,R,

lieut.
343 State St.,

Rochester, N,Y.
In Washing. D.C

Dorothy Kerr 3/9/44.Navy 4214 Second Rd.N,
Arlington Va,

Ensign

Donaldson Koons Amy Air Corps 108 E,86'»St.,

New York,28,N.Y.
Pfc.

Margaret Koons /in,Red Cross It It It N0.3U76
J. Heydon Laupe (Rev.) Chaplain Navy

Lieut

0

8O5 Greenleaf Ave, ,

Wilnette, 111.

PaciLfic .Area

Henry V/. Lanpe, Jr* Chaplain Ar:y, 304 S, Vi'ayne Ave,, Philippines
(Rev.) Capt, St. Marys, Ohio

H, Cordelia Laape.R.N* Amy,Lt,A,N,C. 5808 Maple Ave,

St r. Louis, iio.

Gen’l Hosp,

Nathan C, Lanpe Amy S, Sgt,,

Artillery
1602 Washington Rd,,

Alton, 111.

Rec’d Medals

Janes S, Lanpe Navy Ensign 5808 Maple Ave,,

St. Louis, 12Mo,
In training,
Jacksonville', Fla

Donald R, Mc.\nlis 5/l2/44.Navy 493 /laeda St,, Study in
Intelligence Utodena, Califl, Boulder, Colo,

Robert G, MCi\nlis 9/-/42,Navy 500 Ej Clarenont St,

Pasadena, CaD.if,

Study in

Geo,McA,McCune, Ph*D. State Dep*t Occidental College
Los /jigeles, Calif

,

In Washington,
D. C.

Shannon B. McCune, Foreign Econ, Ohio State Univ,, Chunking
Ph*D. Adninis tration Columbus, Ohio

Roger L. Hills 7/1/42,Lt,Lt.Naval 635 SoSiegel St., with 7th Fleet
Air Operation Decatur, 111 Pacific,

Oliver K. lialcolnson No report Big Creek, Calif, Box 118
Thonas F. Iloffett Navy Ensign 98 Elm St.y New Haven, Study, Notre Dane,

Chao, L, Phillips, Jr. 1941, B- 29 Pilot. 3721 SalomeSt,, 10 Missions
Caot .Marianas St. Louis, 20, Mo, over Japan,

Janes P, Phillips Bonber Pilot
1943* Ist.Lt.

3721 Salome St,,

St. Louis, Mo,
In Europe

Donald E, Reiner,U.D, \my lied. Corps 1347 Sacramento St,, 82Lrt Med,Ur
IIajoro7/~/39 Berkel.ey, CUif, Avac .Squadron,

Ralph E, Reiner,II, D. \my Med, Corps 1540.0.40th St,, Italy
7/V39,Lt,Col. Sacramento, Calif Rec 'dMedal,

Philip C, Reiner Amy Special Tr, 725 Grandview Ave,, Hon, Disced,

6/-/43 Martinez, Calif. 10/-/44
Stacy L. Roberts, Jr, U. S, Navy Ilifflinburg; Pa

,

Philippines
illfred B, Sidebothan, Chaplain, Inft.

4/7/43
129 Sunnyside Ave,,

San Anselmo, Calif,
In Gemany

Kenneth Snith,II,D, Med e Gorp s ,Lt , Col,

6A-/42
552 Funston PI.

San .Antonio, Tex,
In England

Robt, B. Snith, M.D, Amy I led. Corps
10/'20/'42

622 So Woodlawn Ave,,

Chicago, 111

.

In France

Geo, C. Soltau In England 1235 E. Parkway S, Memphis, Tenn,

liary Swallen, R,N, Amy Nurse, Ist.Lt, 146 Park Avo,, Leonia,N. J.-In England
II, Elaine Tons Navyo 2/V43 ^' Roj^li Chattanooga, Tenn , In V-ashing,D,C.

Janes H, Ur.deriTood, Navy, Chaplain 344 Washington Ave., Overseas
(HeVo) 9/' /43*Lt/j.g, Brookl.yn, IL Y. 43

Henry M, Uells Infantry vt,

2/1/42
^ 24 Pine Crost Rd.,

Nev.iion Centre, Mass,
Hon. Disc’d, 6/3/

Geo, H^Winn, Jr,(Rev.) Navy Chaplain
l*t r .1 » g *

18 So Wissahicken Ave.,

Ventnor.N, J.

, Pacific Area

Allen R. Sinn (Rev,) Navy Chaplain
11/ -/43oLieut,

145 Lib rty St,

Newtown, Pa.

Pacific

Ruth IVinn Arny Red Cross

8/-/43
326 Exchange St,,

Briporia Kan,

In Italy



Corrections and Additions to May, 1945
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA, KOREA MISSION, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A.
(See original list of Aug.14^1943 and Corrections to January, 1944)

Present Menbers
Rev, and }Irs, Edward \dans

Rev, and Mrs. Richard H, Baird
Rev, and Mrs, VJh, M, Baird
H. T, Baugh, M,D, and Mrs, Baugh
Miss j\nna L, Bergnan
Miss Gcrto, Oo Bergnan
Mrs, Herbert E, Blair
Miss Lois Blair
Rev. and Mrs, H, II, Bruen
Rev, and Mrs, 0. Vaughan Channess
Dr. and Mrs, Melling T, Cook
Miss Hallie Covington
Rev. and Mrs, John Y, Crothers
Rev, and Mrs, E, Otto DeCanp
Miss Jean Delnarter
Dr. and Mrs, A, G, Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Genso
Miss Daisy Hendrix
Rev. and Mrs, C, S. Hoffnan
Miss Olga C. Johnson
Miss Marian Kinsler
Dr, and Mrs, E, W. Koons
Miss Edna M, Lawrence, R, N.

Miss Margo L, Lewis
Rev. and Mrs, J. B. Livesay
DeVJitt S, Lowe, M, D. & Mrs, Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter N, Lutz
Miss Ranier J. MCKenzie
Dr. and Mrs, E, M. Mowry
Rev, and Mrs, Chas, L, Phillips
Miss Harriet E, Pollard
Miss Lillian Ross
Miss Blanch I, Stevens
Mr, and Mrs, H, G, Underwood
Rev. and Mrs, Harold Voelkel

Appointees
Howard R. Moffett, M. D,

and Mrs, Moffett
Miss Dorothy Sowers
Miss Katherine Claiic

Retired Members
Mrs 9 Janes S, Gale
Mrs. Lucia F, Moffett
Rev, and Mrs, H, M. Bruen

Resigned Menbers
Miss Ethel Magee (Mrs, Chas, Rewarts)
Mrs;> Lera Larson (nee Avison)
Miss Ruby Brovmlee
Mr. and Mrs. A, 17, Gillis
Ralph G, Mills M. D.

Miss Jean Foote (Mrs, F, S, Baker)
Miss Jennie H, Rehrer,R,N,

4324 .\ldrich \ve., S, Minneapolis, Minn,
Nazaret, Monteria, Dist.de Bolivar, Colunbia
c/o Bd,of For,Missions, 156 5thAve,N,Y, (B.A,)
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York
Ming Quong Hone, Los Gatos, Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York

II II It II

c/oDr, 17, N, Blair, Presb.Ch, State College.
Delete, See retired List, (P^*)

451 Vemont ,Vve., Berkeley, Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York,

127 North St., Darlington, S. C.

310 Cates St., Marysville, Tenn,
See 17ar Service List,
115 River St., Santa Cruz, Calif.

7 Granercy Park, New York, N, Y,

c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New Yoric
It II II II

604 New Rd„ Wilninton 171 Del,

1094 Iranstan Ave,, Bridgeport, Conn,
807 S, 49th St,, Philadelphia, 43> Pa.

1342 Greene St., San Francisco, 9> Calif

,

2322 S, Hope St, Los /uigeles, 7» Calif,
1706 Stanford Ave., St, Paul, 5» Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York
Pawnee City, Nebr,
830 N, Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va,

2505 S, Hope St,, Apt, 210, Los Angeles, 7#

225 S, High St., Belleville, 111, (Calif.)

3721 Salone St« St* Louis, 20, Mo,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, N, Y,

326 E» Sola St, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Montrose School, Essex Fcalls, N. J,

See 'Mar Service List (Appointees in waiting)
1200,,, 30th St. Los /Ingeles, Calif,

417 Third St. Savanna, 111,

86 1*. Park St. Mesterville, Ohio.
First Presbyterian Church, Pueblo, Colo.

Penharoon, East Cliff, Looe, Corneall, Eng,

96 Eln St., Mew Haven, 10, Conn,

243 Frederick St., Santa Cruz, Calif,

826 E, Espanola, Colorado SBrings, Colo,

215 Seventh St,, N, Muskogee, (kla,
5016 Drexel, Chicago, 111.

1904 N. Madison Ave,, Pasadena,6, Calif

.

Delete, See Deceased List,

2853 Ontario Rd., Apt.303^A7ashinton, 9^3, C,

(Mrs, VJh,Bulloch)R, D. #1, Cape May, N, J.
Miss Lois Henderson (Mrs, Wn, Sinnett)6l2,,,L St,, A'est Pain Beach, Fla,
Dr, and Mrs, Z, Bercovitz Hillsboro, N.H,(See War Service List)
Rev, and Mrs. Bruce F, Hunt IO4O E,17th St, National City, Calif,
R. M, Byran, M, D, & Mrs, Byran, M, D,-c/o Chas, H. Bxirke, Hosp, Ft, V'ingate,N,Mex,
Rev, and Floyd E. Hanilton 5OI Davisville Rd, Vifillow Grove. Pa,
J. L, Boots, D. D. S, & Mrs. Boots 759 Herkiner St., Pasadena, Calif,
Mrs. Fannie Hurd Brwon,M,D, Delete, See Deceased List, (Los /Angeles, 7)
Miss Marjorie L. Janson c/o Korean Presb, Ch, 1372 ViJ. Jefferson Bvd,



CHILDREN OF MISSION/\RIES (not repeating nanes already given)
Dorotny- Adans
Tar;- aclario

Dick Adaos (Hi^ School)
Shirley .Inderson (Nurses Tr.)
Phyllis ilnderson
Lawrence B, Avison
Gorden 17, Avison
C, ^!artin Avison
Edr^ard S., Avison
Helen Avison(Mrs,V,D, Crawford)
Lera I Avison
Margaret Avison (Hig^ School)
Elizabeth Baird
John S, Baird
Mary C, Bercovitz
Traothy Bercovitz
Katherine Blair(Mrs ,B, F, Hunt)
M.ary Blair (Mrs, A, R, Harrison)
Huldah Blair, R, N,

Donald H, Brown
Harriot Bruen (Mrs, Wn,F, Davis)
Helen Canpbell(Mrs,Geo, itoes)

Fred, S. Car.ipbell(n,Grace McFadden)
Robert Chaniness (Hi^ School)
Grace Chisholn
Florence Chisholn (High School)
Janes M. Crothers (Rev.)
W, V/inn Erdnan (Rev.)
Mary C. Erdiaan

Donald R, Fletcher, (Rev,)

Abigail Genso (Mrs, Robt, Kinney)
Willis S, Greenfield (Invalid)
Mary H, Hamilton (College)
David Hamilton
Betty Henderson(Mrs ,Wn, Pfeiffer)
Lawrence Henderson (High School)
Batty KoffmaP*,RoNj(Mr£o Geo^Browning)
Katherine Hoffnan (p,G, Study)
Dorothy Hunt(Mrs,W,J, Anderson)
W» 0. Johnson, Jr. (Rev.) Pastor
Julia E, Kagin
•Donaldson Koons

Elizabeth Kobns (Mrs,G4M->’Gompretz)

Tracy Koons (Mrs, F. D, Moore}
Francis Lampe (Mrs , E,K ,Bryan)

Mary Lampe (StudentO
Margaret Lee (^Irs « CoH,Mansfield)
Betty Lutz (Ml SoCoEcFriedericks)
Margaret Lu'^z (Mrs,R^Lff Lindsay)
Carol Lutz (High School)
Lorene Lyon
GjMcAfee McCune, Ph,D,
Ruth McFarland (Mrs, T, Rolf)
Fmi.''n N;, Miller
Roger L, ?Iills

Marion Mills, R(,N,(JIrs, F,VJbznick)

Chas, II, Moffett (Rev,)

Samuel DeForost Moore
Lncetta Howry
Reuben Pieters (Rev,)

Enrva Purviance (Mrs, C ,V7, Toovey)

V/Liifred Purviance (Mrs,F, Feder)

1347 Sacramento St., BerHeley, Calif,
" '» II n

4324 Aldrich Ave,, S, Minneapolis, Minn,
87 Congress St. Pasadena, 2, Calif.
Junior Oonege, Montreat Nc C,
U,S,0o3tate Planters Bldg., Richmond, Ve,
UoSe0o2732 Fern Ave,. Columbus, Ga,
Veterans >3 Hocpital, Oteon, LM, C,
1004 E„ Normal Ave,, Kirks-.m-lle, Mo,
6 v^aterlcoSt., Hajj.fax, hlS. Canada.
Kelowna Gen. l,Hcsp,XcilowT.a, B,Cc Canada
Health Dept, Xelo’wna, B .0, Canada
Maryvdlle., Tennc c/o College
Military Institute, Svreetwater, Tenn,
College Sta Bex 133 Durham, N. C.
c/o Adadeny, Stony Brook, L, I. N, Y.
1040 E. 17th St. National City, Calif,
U.S.O.Club; Averdeen, IT. C.

Box 1307^ San Jose, Costa Rica, C, A.
U. S. Amy Soldiers Hone, Washington, D,C,
Westport, Essex Co,, N. Yo, R,D, #1,
86 Indn Place, Trenton, N. J.

Missionary, /ifrica, 131 Maplewood Ave,, PJiila,

451 Vemont Ave., Berkeley, 7, Calif, (44, Pa,
c/o College, Wheaton, 111,

151 Maplewood Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa,
5O8 N, Aurora St., Itheca, 111, (Missionary)
St.y Sra,Yatzachi, El Bajo, Oxaca, Mexico,
z/o Kings College, Wilmingcon, Del,
c/o Theo. Seminary, Princeton, N, J. (Missionary
6740 N. 25th St.,, Falls Church, Va^ (^*'"li)

c/o Miss Alice Greenfield, P.0, Bex 212,

501 Dcavisville Rd. Willow Gr. Pa, (Norton,Mas 3,

c/o Academy, Stony Brook, L.I,, N,Y,

623. 54th St, Oakiband, Calif,
2918 D, Regent, Berkeley, Calif,

15 Gupcar Rd,, Srincagar- Kashmir, India.
21 Cr’anferd Apts,, Aimes, lac: (Missionary-India)
A , F . G cM c aM • boy, Luebo,- Kasai Dist • Belgian
213 South '*C"St., Exeter, Cal, (Congo, Africa
First Presb. Ch, Bimin^an, Uich,(Relig,
n, Elizabeth Ortquist,(See War (iSdneation

(Service List)
c/oDr,EaW,Koons, 1!*42 Greene St, San Franc,

1183 Jackson St, San FrancvCal(9, Calif.)

214 Oalavood, Ottumwa, Iowa,

VJhiting Hand, Galesburg, HI,
Paris Island, South Carolina,

629 Ncl3thSSt., Reading, Pa.

100 Stockton 3t,, Princeton N.J, (Missionary
83c W,-, Glebe Rd,, Arlington Va, (Palestine)

Centexary College, Shreveport, la.

4423 Que St. N,W. Washington D. C,

541 Nc Gray St. Indianapolis, Ind.

m,Mary H-pi
m,Verna Stribling
635 Siegel St., Decatur, 111.

284 Bristol St, Southington, Conn,

Transit Products ,NeB,C., Bldg, , Cleveland, Ohio,

Tower Court, Wellesley College, V.’ellesley,Ma.PS,

m, Mary Shelton
607 Corrino St,, Hattiesburg, Miss,

4l6&3/4thsWa80thSt,Los Ageles, Calif,



j^^ILDREN OF MISSIO?I.;RrSS (continued)

Hugh I'lv Reiner (Rev.)

Paul B. Rhodes (Rev.)

Ho’^rard B. Rhodes (Rev.)
Ne^vton M, Roberts
Albert Ross
Caroline M. Snith
Albert S^iith

Addison P. Soltau
Eiiz-abeth Tipton
Joiui le Tipton
F, Birton Tons (Rev.)

Janes Underwood
Richard Undenirood (High School)

Grace Under'-Tood (High School)

Fredrick Viiiton

Henry G, "'felbon (Rev.)

Charles P. VVelbon (U. S, Navy)

Helen Uells(ilrs, J.B.Cusick)

Paul Winn (Rev.)

Thonas C. I7inn (Rev.)

Gardner L. Winn (Rev.)

Julia Winn(Mrs.C.McPheeters 4566

n*Betty Uddenbepg
214 E.Wheeling St. Washington, Pa.
n.Betty Ji Willis
c/o\cadeny. Stony Brook, L. I., M. Y,
718 Bath St., Santa Barbara, Calif,
1307 Washington St., Wilnington, Del.

7625 N. East Lake Terrace, Chicago, 111.
College, Lbeaton, 111.
Delete 6 Not born in Korea

It II II II n

340 V/. 55th St. New “^ork, 19. N.Y.
n, Ethel Foster

344 VJashington Avp., Brooklyn, N.Y.
II II II II If

n.Dorothy Rogers
2910 Fourth St., N., ilrlington Va.
Arcadia, Calif . (Canp Santa Arita)
Fairfax, Va.

PcO.Pox, 2i50,Guatanala City, Guatanala, C. A.
First Presbyt-erian Church, Westfield, N. J.

1615 Lakepcrt Rd., Sioux City, la.
Rolando BlvM,, San Diego, Calif,

In Service
Mrs. Edna P, Hendersod
Rev, Herbert E, Blair

Deceased Menbers
Mar 29, 1944
Feb. 20, 1945

Berkeley, Calif,
Manila, P* I,

52 Arr,Korea, 1918
66 •' " 1904

Resigned !Ienbers

Ralph G. Mills, M.D, Oct, 17, 1944
Mrs. Fannie Hurd Brown,M,D, Jan,24, 1945

(1908 - 1919)
Decatur, 111, 60 Yrs.in Mission
East Stroudsburg, Pa78 1891 - 1895

Edward B, Adans
George Adans Jr.

Donald Adans
Lola Beth Anderson
Anne Avison
Mary Golden Baird
Rebecca Baird
Ann Louise Baird
Henry M, Bruen, Jr.
Ann Campbell
Oliver V, Channess, Jr,
Mary Chisholn
Robert Clark

Children of Missionaries (Under I6 yrs.of Age)

Dorothy Clark
Katherine Clark
Donald Clark
Alfred Coen
Sorothy DeCamp
Ruth Hamilton
Lloyd Henderson
Donald Henderson
Kethleen Henderson
Robert Hoffnan
Claire Hoffnan
Lois Hunt
Bertha Hunt

* * -j(- ?{• * *

Katherine Hunt
Helen Kinsler
Arthur Kinsler
Francis Kinsler, Jr,

Kenneth Lowe
Rodney Lowe
Margaret Lyon
Charles Mc/uilis

WoT/ard M. Moffett
Horace H, Underwood II
Sallie Lou Voelkel
Janvier Voelkel
Theodore Soelkel
Harol Voelkel, Jr.

Ledyard DeCanp, M.D,
Rev» E, Otto DeCanp
Grace DeCanp
Paul DeCanp
Dwight Malsbary,Jr.
Keith G-vens

Elinor Owens
Surner Ov'ens

Vfa. J , Scheifley. III

Present Menbers,
Children of Missionaries,

CHILDREN OF AFFILIATED MISSI0rL\RIES
c/o Rev. E.O,DeCanp, Bd of ForjbMiss.N.Y.In War Service

'• '* ” See Y/ar Service Data
Re-location ''Centre-Box 62, Granada, Colo,
In War Service-c/o Rev, EoO.DeCarApuBoard of For.Miss, N.Y.

-c/oRev,D,RoMalsbary—Three Hills, Alberta, Canada,
Officer,R.C.A,F. 495 Metcalfe St,, Ottawa, Candda,
(Mrs, Noman YYalden) ” '* •' "

Sgt.,H.A,FoMid-East Missing, Aegean Sea, 1944*
Resides in Texas 2412 N 5th St,, Harrisburg, Pa,

ADB_ TCt W.\R SERVICE DATA
Rev, Harold Voelkel for address see Page 4 (Chaplain)

Lawrence B, Avison
Gordon W, Avison
Charles P.Welbon

U, S, 0, see page 5

U. S, 0, see page 5

U.S.Navy see above.



TELEPHONE WATKINS 9^2000
CABLE ADDRESS -INCULCATE. NEW YORK"

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

CONFIDENTIAL

January I9 , I9 I45

To the Relatives and Friends and Missionaries
from Korea and the Philippines of

Dr. and Mrs* Harold T. Baugh
Rev. and Mrs. Joe B. Livesay
Miss Merne N. Graham

Dear Friends:

E^ver since the invasion of the Philippines we have been hoping and
expecting some word from our friends on the Island of Bohol. As you know, there
was some word brought out by friends who came home some time ago, but nothing direct..

This morning we received the first Y/ord which has come directly from the group.
Dr. Harold T. Baugh has written us under date of November 29, from the
interior of Bohol* This letter was sent out through the Headquarters of the United
States Amy in the Far East; in other words. General MacArthur*s headquarters.. Dr.
Baugh states; ‘‘This is rry first letter out and I will make it short and try to

write more later.” In his letter Dr. Baugh tells of the missionaries themselves
writing as follows;

“Praise God from whom all blessings flow. He has kept us safe

during three years of uncertainty and some times the enemy was just
over a hill or maybe going by in his airplane and we were hid away
from sight of him or his hearing. Mrs. Baugh and I have been separate
for five months since a second invasion of the Island but I have word
from her that she is safe with Miss Merne Graham and several Filipino
friends, A man came to our camp today who is connected with President
Osemnia»s office and says he will take the letter to Leyte and mail it
for me., Mr. and Mrs, J.B, Livesay are also here and in fair health and

also the parents of a big boy tv/o years and four months old,. They are
both somewhat thin, as I am, but have been strong on the whole. Mr.

Livesay needs dental work and attention of glasses,”

In the second paragraph Dr, Baugh discusses the hospital, giving the
follov/ing statement;

“Just a word about the Hospital at Tagbilaran. It was evacuated in the
spring of 19^»- 1 safe for about a month or two. Then the enemy
was so near that Dr,. Castro (the man in charge then) closed up complete,
hiding the supplies here and there (we were already hiding) and sent
all members of the staff home but one or two and he finally went home
to Mindanao and is with the army novf. Some of the hospital things have



been stolen, we hear, so we have no idea how much there will he to

start on again, Y[e hope we may see Dr, Castro before long,”

Dr, Baugh sent a personal message to the immediate family of himself
and I.drs, Baugh and I think the family would not object to sharing this message with
you. It is as follows:

"Prayer and The Ylord of God has become a power and a reality
during these days though sometimes rather than fall into the hands
of a cruel enemy we may have been slight hungry. The native members
and a few not members have been very kind and thou^tful,”

It seems, as things are moving in the Philippines, it may be possible
for the Southern Islands to be clear of Japanese very soon. However, we m.ay be in

need of patience because of the magnitude of the operations in the Philippines and
of the need for putting emphasis upon military objectives as the first consideration#
I am sure that our friends will be kept in touch with the United States Army Head-
quarters and that our Filipino friends will continue to aid them and to supply them
with the necessary food. Doubtless they will be able to get medical supplies since
they have made contact with the Army and the Red Cross will be operating in the
Philippines also.

As we hear further we shall advise you, 1/Ye think it advisable to treat
this information as confidential for the present. It should not be published either
in the newspapers or church bulletins.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely.

J.L, Hooper



/ '

/ 'CABLE ADDRESS -INCULCATE. NEW YORK* TCUC^MONK WATKINS • aOOO

The board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 10. N. Y.

No, 850 Octobor 22, 19U5

To th-3 Korea j.lission

Doar Friends

j

The following actions should be reported to you at once. These pertain
to the program for re-entry and especially to the conference with the missionaries
listed in Group A,

Revision of Group A List
view of the favorable situation now prevailing in Korea, both in the

political reorganization of the country and in the absence of widespread
destruction which was anticipated with a prolonged war, the Board reviewed its

policy with regard to the return of a small number of missionaries to the extent
of adding additional names to the list. These additions v/ere also to provide
a more representative group, both as to the types of vrork and as to areas.

The Board specifically VOTED to add the names of Dr. Stacy L. Roberts, Dr. Henry
W, Lampe, Rev. Harold Voelkel, and Miss Edith G. Myers, The Board also VOTED
to invite Dr, William N. Blair and Dr. H. A. Rhodes to return to Korea for one

year to share in the first contacts with the Korean Church iJid in the preliminary
planning for the work of the missionaries. It was understood that, in voting
for the return of Dr. Lampe, it was an exception to the rule that, in general,

people v»rith less than throe years of service would not bo returned. Tho full

list of Group A, as revised, is as follows;

Rev. Edward Adams
Dr. John D. Bigger
Dr, William N. Blair
Rev, Allen D. Clark
Rev, Roscoe C. Coen
Dr. Archibald G, Fletcher
Rev. Harold H. Henderson
Rev, Clarence S, Hoffman

Miss Olga C. Johnson
Dr, Henry W, Lampe
Mrs, Frederick 3, Miller
Miss Edith G. Myers
Dr. H. A. Rhodes
Dr. Stacy L, Roberts
Dr. Horace H. Underwood
Rev, Harold Voelkei

The Board understood that, in accordance with advices received, these
persons would apply for passports at once and that the Board would try to secure
favorable action on such requests, at the same tLme seeking bookings on the first
steamers available. In taking this action, the Board understood that this was
in accordance witn the procedure adopted by a group representing the cooperating
Boards and that other Boards are being notified to oroceed along similar lines.

It was the futher understanding of the Board that in making additions to

the list of Group A for early return, it was in no Wf?y changing the basic

program for procedure in resumption of the work in the occupied fields. Group

ti will be engaged in renewing tho bonds of spiritual fellowship, in relief and

rehabilitation and in fonms of service of a temporary ntture, making no inde-

pendent commitments of their own services or the resources of the Board beyond

this temporary period. It will not be constituted a Mission, Before the group
departs the Board will appoint from the group an Emergency Executive Committee
and an Executive Chairman, which will take action on any work of a permanent
character which involves personnel or funds, and will make recommendations to



the Board. It will also advise the Board as to the need for additional mission-
ary personnel, as listed under Group B. It will take the lead in arranging for

the planning conference to be held on the arrival of the Board Deputation which
is to be sent out at a later date to be agreed upon.

In thus limiting the early activities of those returning, the Board does

so with the purpose of making it possible to reviev/ the activities of the past
and for the mission group, in conference with the deputation from the Board, to

be free to make recommendations for such changes in the program and methods as

seem wise and possible. The Board recognizes that the situation the missionaries
face vifill call for many such changes and that it should be free and able to

make these without having to upset other v;ork already started. This may seem
to slow down the starting of ?jhat may seem to be obvious pieces of work, but
the Board believes in the long run it will expedite the whole task and most
certainly help in the major task of making the national church assume that
leadership and responsibility whicli is its right and its duty,'*

As stated in the action, the Board revised this list, including additional
names, because of the more favoraole situation pertaining to Korea and it was thought
that possibly additional missionaries could be sent in the first group. Of course

we do not know as yet tnat pnese persons can enter. We are asking the missionaries
listed aoove to make application for passport and we shall mako' application for

oassa(.^e. Rev. Ralpn M. Vvnite, who is in Washington, will press the matter as may bo

possible and we shell also take up the question in other ways as may be necessary.

The Korea Committee of the Foreign Missions Conference is discussing these questions
and througn the Secretary for East Asia, Dr. Rowland M. Cross and by other means, are

letting it be know in Washington tnat wj wisii missionaries to get into ?Iorea as soon
as possiblv.. Dr. Cross was in 1/Yashington last w.ok taking up the whole matter,
especially the particular question of getting a smaller intcrdonominational deputation
out in tho near futur-. . At t.n informal meeting of representatives of the Boa rds the
imattcr was discussed and our Board at its meeting on October 15, took the

following action

j

"The Board VOTnD to coooer!_te with the Korea Committee of the Foreign
Missions Conference in seeking to send a special missionary deputation to
Korea ut the earliest possible date, v^ith tne hope that such a deputation would
be given early permission to return to Korea for contact with the Christian
groups and report. The Board understood that this action in no way changed the
plan for Group A proceeding with their making application for passport and
trav'jl."

You will notice that this does not precludo the plans for the larger group
to press for getting out to Korea, This action simply gave the secretaries here
the autnorization to go ahead and attempt to get missionaries out under this special
arrangement, if they cun be sent earlier. Dr, Cross is taking uo the question more
in detail :,nd trying to get the exact status of any miss ionari-wS who might go out
under tne auspices as indic!;ted. . The report was that some Division in the WVr
Department was willing to sponsor missionaries going out if they vfould cooperate
during the first period of tneir arrival with the relief program of the army. They
v/ould be civilians and the Board vfould pay their salary. They would bo free to give
time outside tn^ regular hours to making contacts with the Christian groups, but
during the first period of their stay there they would travel undor army auspices
in carrying out the army program. There was not sufficient information as to the
exact status for any definite proposals to be made to t}ie missionaries in Group A.
Y<hen we nave more information, and if we agree with the propos:. Is, ws may forward
the information to the Mission group, II' only tv/o from our larger group can go
under such auspices, we v/ould necessarily nave to invito two of that group and it
would be for them to say v/nether they would accept the assignment or whether they
would wish to await regular passports and transportation.
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CONFa.^bNCg; OF dISS10'>'^ktilh.S IN GRQU.-^ A

Th^r^ is to be a Conference with the Group A missionaries November 19 to

23 , 19i+5» On the first duy there will be afternoon end evening meetings. The
afternoon session is the Board meeting w'ith the missionaries in sttendanco and in
the evening there will be a popular address. On the 20th and 21st there will be t

joint conference wdth the Group ii missionaries from China, Korea, Thailand and tha
Philip -lines . The 22nd is Thanksgiving Day but on the 23rd th^re ere to be area
meetings. The missionaries of each group are to meet separately to consider the

special problems and program for their going to the field. There will be sept rate

prognens for these areas. ViTo shall be making a study of these and we would be glad
of t.ny suggestions of the Korea missionaries as to the program or tnings which should
be discussed. You may send these to this office, Vfo do have a bodv of mt terial
already, of course, coming out of discussions and correspondence but perhaps tha

situatioii in Korea nov.' makes us able to judge the possible reception and the Mission
program in a more realistic manner than wc could have done e year ago. Certa inly the

two letters enclosed herewith from a Chaplain v/ith enclosures from Korean pastors

give us something of the heroism of our Korean Cnristiun friends. We shall need a

deep humility in making our approach and shall wish to serve the Church in its own

program which it is already outlining for the extension of its work and tnc winnihg
of the Korean people to Christ.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely.

J. L. Blooper
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To the Korea ii-iission

Dei.r Friends:

There are several items which pertain largely to the Korea .lission and

v/hich will not appear in the n*...xt General hotter to come out very soon. I am,

therefore, writing this letter to get these items to you as quickly as possible and

shall also give certain actions of the Board pertaining to the virork as a is/hole.

BOARD RSFHESEKTi.TIVES ON KORKa DhPUT.aTIQM

“Pursuant to Board action ^2+5-680, October 15* 19145# approving the plans
for sending a cooperative group of missionaries to Korea, the Board was
informed that the Foreign .,'Iissions Conference is arranging 'with the government
for ten men to return in their regular capacity as missionaries. Tho Board
voted to approve th^ designation of Rev, Roscoe C, Coen and Dr, Archibald G,

Flotbher as the Board’s members of thid representative group. The Board
understood that the group would plan cooperatively in the first contacts with
the cnurches and people and would give time and effort to relief a.nd

rehabilitation, as well as assisting in tho regular and reviving work of xhe

Church. Ths Board would also cxpoct recommendations from the group to the
Cooperating Boards, and, from its own representatives, to the Board, regarding
matters pertaining solely to Board activities, (i|.5-1019)”

The Foreign Missions Conference is seeking permission from the State
Department to send a deputation of t^n peoplo' to Korea in th^ near future. This
deputation will be mad,> up of representatives of the following churches and societies:

Canadian Church 1

Oriental Missionary Society 1

Southern ’Presbyterian Church 2

Northern Presbyterian Church 2
I/Iethodist Episcopal Church 3
Seventh Day Adventist 1

Dr, Fletcher and Mr, Coen are preparing to leave on short notice if and
vifhen the approval comes through. Me anticipate that there will be approval in viev/

of the fact that tho initiative for the coming of this group came from the field
itself, Generc-l Hodge and General iimold having indicated their great wish for these
missionaries to come out, Vic shall report later on the actual going of these people*

OFFICI^iL NiJ/IH FOR MISSION IN KOREA

“in view of the recent political developments with reference to Korea, and
in ordor to make official what has ^«cbme tho practice in public and privs,te

reference to the country, the Board voted to use the name “Korea” in all its
correspondence and literature and in all references to the work of the Board
in that country. (l4.5-110l|)“
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You will notice the Botird has actually been using the -word •’Korea*'

in reference to that country for some time^ It now seems wise to go the full length
and actually make it a matter of records

T3i''iP0Ri'.RY S^d^RY B^iSIS FOR REOCCURiiTION
- — ^ - -- -

•’Because of the unsettled financial situation in the Far East and as an
emergency measure, the Board voted to establish the following temporary
salary basis for China, Korea, Japan, the Philippines, and Siami
Beginning with January 1, 19^4-6, each single missionary on the field shall
receive each month USi^20,00 (a married couple ^IiO.OO) to be held in New York
to cure for necessary charges, as insurance payments, pension premiums, etc*,

the field salary to be determined by the duly authorized Emergency Executive
C*rcruittee in each area in the national currency quarter by quarter, this field
salary to be reported to the Board at the beginning of each quarter. This

temporary arrangement is to remain in effect only until field salary based in

a stable financial situation is possible, (L|.5-1^21)'’

This emergency plan for salaries in East Asia has been in force for some

time in West China. There is no proper basis for the Board’s setting a salary;

and, therefore, it has left it to the Emergency Executive Committee in each case,

with reports being made from time to time as indicated in the action,

appropriation for regular expenses u? to :>iarch 31, 19U6

At its meeting on November 19# ^9h3t "the Board appropriated the sum of

$20,000 for emergency expenses in connection with the re-occupation of Korea, This

amount is for regular expenses and is generally known os V to X accounts. Group a*,

during the recent conference, appointed a special committee to make up a list for
possible purchases. This was not intended primarily for purchases from this account,
although there will be some supplies bought for the offices and other general n<^eds.

Missionaries going out had better plan for purchasing their own individual
supplies. In this way they could take these on their regular tickets and could take
a certain amount of additional goods beyond the regular 350 pounds allowed.

It has been suggested that there be established a hostel in Seoul, It

might be that certain of the equipment in the way of nets and beds or cots could be

purchased and charged to this fund with the expectation that those supplies would
be expendable or would be sold at the end of the emergency period. The thought is

that two of the residences in Seoul may be coverted into a hostel to accommodate
the first people going out,

4%ppropri-.tion for repairs

The Board has appropriated the sum of $10,000 to bo made available for
the period up to May 3 I, 19^6, It will be for the emergency repair of mission
property and would be used especially to fit up residences as might be needed and

for other repairs as the Emergency Executive Committov^ might indicate.
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ki^PHOPRIi.TIQU FOR RECONSTRUCTION JF CHRISTI-f.N CQPlitllKITIES

Tha Board has made available the sum of for the reconstruction

of Christian communities for the period through May 3 I# 1946. These funds will be

in addition to and outside the funds that the Church Committee for Relief in ^'*sia

will be giving to the Committee wnich is set up out there representing the several

Boe.rds. The missionaries could use this in thoir om. communities; and if they saw

fit and throught it best, they might channel the funds through the local committee.

It is thought, however, that each Board representative will have funds for special

assistanc'v to Christian communities. It may bo that you will not want to make this

too obvious in the early days and try to keep from showing too much special favor

tov\rard the Christian groups, however, w'c do want to aid such groups as we may and

certainly want to help them get back into their communities and into their churches

so as to make the church a living factor in the present life of tho comnunity,

RE^it^BILIT^^TION OF bh.TI0N>.L YfORKERS

The Board has mado available ^10,000 for the rehabilitation of national
worx. rs to be spent during the period up to i‘4ay J>1, 1946.

This is one of the most important things which will confront the mission-
aries as they return. Reports have come indicating that the national workers nave
suffered greatly. I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Dr, Underwood, addressed
to me. This gives in a striking way the need for assistance in rehabilitating these
workers. Of course, money is not ..v..rything that is needed in these cases, and I

am sury that that is the reason the missionaries need to get back as soon as they can,

MISS ELi^c. J. SrLt.RRQCKS IN GROUP h.

You will be glad to know that Miss Ella J, Sharrocks has consented to go
out to Korea in Group She is now in New York City> working temporarily with
thu Presbyterian Hospital, having recently checked out of the ^rmy. We are glad
for this, vii'e are only sorry that Miss Edith G, Myers, who had been placed in Group

has v^ritten that she finds it impossible to go out just at this time on account
of personal obligations in this country, 7i/e hope that these may bv- resolved in due
time and that Miss Myers will be returning later,

BOiJtD ^XTION REG-JiDING Hffl, REINER

"in reply to an inquiry dated November 10, 1945, it was voted to request
Mr. Ralph 0, Reiner of the Korea Mission to terminate his connection with the
School Board of Martinez, California, at the end of his contract on June ^0, 1946,
in anticipation of the early return to Korea of Mr. and Mrs, Reiner,"

You will remember that the Board had previously asked Mr. Ralph 0, Reiner
to take up the important work of starting the school for i:>raerican children in Korea;
In a recent letter he said that he would have to know whether or not we expected him
to go out next year, as he would oe under the necessity of signing a contract which
would carry him until June of 1947 if he did not go. Hence this action,

.JIRIV..L OF DR. AI^ I.]RS, liAROLD T. BAUGH

"Record was made of the arrival at San Francisco on Nov;-.mber 28, 1945, ol*

Dr, and Mrs, Harold T. Baugh of th^i Korea_Mission, temporarily transferred to
the Philippine Mission, from Tagbilaran, Bohol, Philippines, ’where they were
located during the war period. In view of their service record, it was voted
to grant Dr. and Mrs, Baugh a twelve -month furlough from the date of their
arrival in this country,"
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You will be very much interested in the above action* Dr. and Ilrs. narold
T* Baugh are tho last of the group in the rhilippines who stayed on during the war
period to come home. During the lust days they were in the city of Tagbilaran in
Bohol. Vve havv^ not had a report from them since they returned. Dr. Baugh rushed
to his home in Oklahoma because of the severe illness of his father. V/e shall be
anticipating further direct v/ord from him.

.P.O# jT«DDKt]SSES

Host of you may have the addresses of Dr. Underwood and Hr. Kerr. I am
taking a chance though that some of you may not have them and may want to write to
these friends. So I am giving the addresses herewith:

Dr. Horae'e H. Underwood
Hq. XXIV Corps. Military Government

235» c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

Rev. '.filliam C* Kerr
U.S.S.B.S.
.i.p.o. 25U
c/o Postmaster
San Franc iscok California

REV. ED'.'V.t.RD L. 'KVhlTTEMORJi; IN HONOLULU

Recently we had a letter from Rev. Edward L. /ftiittemoru, telling us that
the Honolulu Council of Churches had recently baen reorganised and is now operating on
a full-time basis with nim as its director, xie states that he would be very happy

to serve missionaries in any way that he can us a pastor of Honolulu. -vYe are certain
that many of you will look him up. 0 course you remember ne is tnv, son of Dr.
Norman C. l/<hittemore.

EXHIBITION KORE-. r.vINTINGS

You will be interested to know that Rev. .'.rchibald Campbell has just
completed a set of paintings of Korea which are to be made up into a series of
Kodochrome slides with a lecture. Thes0 will later be made available to public
through the Division of Education and Information. . On December 5* "the morning of
the woman’s meeting held each month here in the Board rooms, these were on exhibition
and sale on the second floor. The paintings portrayed faithfully Koro-un scenes and

show>5d marked artistne ability.

fU^PROV^X OF DR. JOiiN D. BIGGER TO PROCEED TO KQRE./

"It was voted to aporove the cabled request from Dr. John D. Bigger, of
the Korea Mission, temporarily transferred to the Philippine riission, through
Rev. Ernest J. Frsi in Manila, that he be permitted to proceed to Korea to
serve in connection with the Health Division of the itmericun Military Government.
It was understood thet Dr. Bigger v/ould be on government salary in this position
and that adjustments of his field salary would be made after correspondence."
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AiS is indicated in the ^bove L^ctioni: Dr. Bigger is going to Kor-;^ to be

attached to the American .iilitary Government, :\e are very sorry to lose him from

the Philippines, as he has rendered a very great service there. He has traveled
extensively and organized the relief work in a remarkable way. He has secured
supplies, drugs, and hospital equipment end has sent these .oaterials to the different
Mission hospitals, thus enabling many of them to re-open. If this had not been done,

it would have been some time before the hospitals could have opened, Y\Te are certain
that he will render a particular service in Korea also, arc only sorry that Dr,
Bigger is not returning in his full capacity as a missionary. We do not believe,
hov/ever, that the work of the American Military Government is inconsistent with the
work of the hiissions themselves.

With kindest regards, I am

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper



Hq* XXIV Corps, APO 235
% PM San Francisco, Calif
September 29, 19U5

Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church
Kew York, N.Y.

Dear Friends

j

It has been my pleasure since coming to Korea with the XXIV Corps
to meet many of the Korean leaders in the Christian churches here. I

have asked them to prepare reports of the circumstances which have sur-
rounded the churches since the missionaries were forced to leave four
or five years agoj in order that I might send them to you#

The enclosed letter from Mr. Kim Kwan Sik is one he wishes sent to
you now while he and others prepare more detailed statements. This
letter, I know, leaves many questions unanswered. Just as quickly as I

can get the more complete reports, I shall forvrard them to you. The
statements in Mr. Kim’s letter concerning the Russian situation should
not be made public, but should be a serious matter of prayer among your
own leaders. Our military government is aware of all conditions and
is doing everything in its power to bring the entire country to a con-
dition of order.

There is an imperative need now for missionaries with experience
in this field. Some property seems almost hopelessly entangled; all
of the private schools have been closed for the war years; churches
are without pastors; equipment and funds are scarce; leaders are handi-
capped by these and local conditions left by the Japanese government.
There is a vast amount of reorganization that calls for the guidance of

experienced missionaries, I know you will do your utmost to obtain
permission from the government to get a few key men to the field in the
near future,

I am sending a similar letter and a copy of Mr, Kim’s letter to
the Methodist Mission Board, also. You may correspond vd.th your church
leaders here through me; let me knovr what I may do personally, for I

want to do all that I can to assist you and them.

Sincerely in Christ,

Incl

Bruce Tf, Lowe
Chaplain
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Conferenca of Group A Missionaries

Board Assembly Boom
156 Fifth iivenue

Kovemb a r 19-21, 19^5

Monday, November 19

2:00 Board Meeting
Missionaries in attendance

The Charge to Group A •••.*•
prayer of Dedication .

president John a, Meckay
Vice-Pres. peter K. Emmons

Evening
Dr. John A. Mackay oresiding

?j30 Worship Service •• Dr. Phillies P. Elliott

^iddress; Missions in the Post-War
Period

Tuesday, November 20

Ivioming

Dr. pet..r K. Emmons presiding

9:15 - 10:00 Ytforship Service ............
10 ; 00 -- 10:15 Statement of Purpose of the Conference

10 ; 15 - 10:30 Recess

10:30 - 11:30 Our Unchanging Purpose Dr. Yalliam N. Blair

11:30 - 12:30 Essential Steps in Cooperation in

Xifternoon

Dr. Peter K. Emmons presiding

2:00 - 3:00 P.M. jiddress; Leaders of Men or Followers
of Christ; Which? .

3:00 - 3:1j5 Training a Christian Leadership . . . . Dr. henry P. Van Dusen

5>U5 - U:30 The Centrality of the Church . . . . . Rev. Rowl'-.nd Cross

h:30 - 5:00 Reception by Board and Executive Staff
to Group .4 .missionaries
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Evening

Dr. Walter L. Whallon presiding

7:50 P.M* 'Worship Service ........... H'alter L» .iVhallon

Address: The Christian Movement in

Asia and Missionary personnel . . Dr, Francis C. M. Wei

Wednesday, November 21

9:00 - 9sU5 A.M.

9;U5 - 11:00

11:00 - lltl5

11:15 - 12:50

2:00 - i4:00 P.M,

U:00 - i4:l5

ii:15 - 5:00

Morning
'irs, Edwards L. Cleaveland presiding

ViTorship Service
Maintaining the Spiritual Glow

Presentation of Board's policy on

Re-entry

Dr. Paul C. Warren

Dr, J, L. Hooper

Recess

The program of Relief and
Rehabilitation . . , Dr. L. S. Ruland

• • •

Afternoon
Mrs. Edwards L. Cleaveland presiding

Panel on ’’The Larger Evangelism" - Each
speaker 15 minutes only.

Audio Visual Evangelism • . , t

Evangelism through Literacy and
Literature

Medical Evangelism ....'..
Rural Evangelism
Evaii^elism among Students , .

City and Industrial Evangelism
Evangelism in the Home * . , •

Recess

The Christian Imperative for a Time
Like This

Rev, S. F, Mack

Miss Ruth Ure
Dr, A. G. Fletcher
Rev. Paul R. Lindholm
Mr. Andrew T. Roy
Rev, M. Richard Shaull
Miss Irma Righbaugh

Dr. C. T. Leber

10:00 - 12:00 )

2:00 - 1^:00 )

Friday, November 25

Separate Area Conf-^rences

Places of meeting to be announced.
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Vk'orship Servicd, Evi^ning Session, November 19th
Dr, Phillips P. Elliott

"The words tlu.t I speak unto you, th.^y are spirit and they aro life." Vfords of
spirit and words of life. We live in a generation full of words. There are so Tiany,

none seennto have any particular value. Radio, newspapers, pamphlets - in a short
time it is as if they had never been, , , , , A word can carry tremendous power, . .

Words have sometimes a remarkable effect on the lives of men and women, '^.'ords are
capsules in v;hich are placed ideas. Insofar as a v\^ord contains an idea it is packed
with power, • . * , There are words which we try to find that give life because
they are v/ords of spirit and words of life, Viihat are these words? !iay I suggest
tnree simple categories in whicn v/ords of life may be discovered,

1, Words that speak of unity - any word that tells of man's oneness v/ith his
fellows, Words which unify, coordinate, which hold lives together, .... lOrds

which separate are deeith; words wnich bind together are words of life, a v/ord of
gratitude, a word of int^^rest, of concern in what otners are doing. Such v,fords heal*
they bind together; tney give vitality and power. Our Lord used them all the time,

2, 'fords of humility are words of life. The reason we are so discouraged about
our v/orld today is because nations are not speaking humbly, but are speaking proudly,
. , , ffhenoTcr we are able to helo people speak words of humility we an. able to
make them speak words of life, .... Our Lord said, "blessed are the meek for they
shall inherit the earth,"

3, 'words of divinity - vjords p_;rtaining to God. juTien one reminds someone else

of God, it is a word of life. A word spoken about God endures forever, V.'henover

anyone talks of God he has introduced tnat which will never die. Our Lord v/as always
eag^. r to speak words that would lead people beyond Himself.

.'jay s^ek out words that live, words of unity, words that sn.-ak of humility,
words that bring divinity in our common human life, Le knov; where we can find still
more words, "Lord, to vmon snail we go? tnou hast the words of et-rnal lif3,"

ivIISSI'jHS IN Tnt 20ST-i'«rHi PERIOD
Dr, Ralph E. Diffendorfer

I was on vacation in August when th^ doors opened to the post-war world. Yie

had bjcn talking about it, praying for it, hoping for it, and longing for th., day
when hostilities v/ould cecso and v^e actually would be in the post-virar world, I re-

turned to th„ office on that famous ."ionday morning, and a cl-rk handod me thre^ cables

vdiich had just come. They tho first evidence I had that we were in the post-war

world. One from China: "Please send us ;|fl50, 000 at once for the repair and recon-

struction of our buildings damaged by th>.^ v/ur." We hed the money but we didn't send

it, lany things would have to bo don^. before they could have money to reconstruct
th..ir buildings, Th,.re w^rj c^rtuin things we would have to face - whether v/e would

do the sane things we had been doing, things the China Planning Conaitt..-^ had been

thinking about. The second cable virus from Sweden: "Have you hoard anything of our

Swedish missionaries in the Dutch East Indies?" They thought that, already, we

would be in co nmunication. The third was from a Bra^z^i^ian Rothodist congregation:
";Ve rejoice that peace has corns and we send our love/ greetings to American Methodists,"
Thr^-'" messugos, vVe w-rc living in a different world. From that day on we have had

to deal with a completely now and different set of problems, • . . , This is ths

entrance to the post-war world. As I think over it, I have put down certain abiding
convictions:
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The Christian message, which is always the good news, the unchanging element
in our picture, must be proclaimed in the framework of the vrarld in which we live.

That is a truism but it is not always understood. .... It is an eternal message
which we must proclaim in a changing world The changeless and the changing.

Our very first task as missionaries is to understand, if we can, what the post-
war world is. Ilshat are the forces that are making it what it is? We cannot go out
and proclaim the Gospel until we do. • . . * What are the forces operating that make
the world as it is and what is the relation of the Gospel to those forces? No one

key will unlock it. .... I see in this present post-war vrorld a gigantic old-time
stru{.^gle, a struggle for the possession and control of tnis world's goods over and

against idealism, religion, truthfulness, and character. Vfe will all be in places
where there will be a tremendous struggle on. There will be great forces that will
affect the welfare of the people with whom we v/ork Ylfe shall haye to see to

it that cartels are not damaging the people with whom we work. .... We must under-
stand Russia. If we do not understand what Russia is trying to do we do not live in

the post-war world. We don't have to accept, but we have to understand. Everybody
else will. The people we work with will know, the university people willknow. Let
us try to understand.

The doors are only open a crack. The full post-war world is not yet revealed.
It will not be revealed^ until the peace is won. I am sorry to say that the peace is

not yet won. It willy^e won unless the United States of America can be hold into

line for service, sacrifice, and wise diplomacy. That has been made very clear to

us. Some of you may got back to your fields before it is all over. .... YiTe cannot
make long-range plans because the framev/ork of the post-war world is not yet revealed.

As I think about our v/ork in this post-war world there are some negatives. (1)
There must bo no quick decisions. (2) There must bo no letting the situations jell*
A situation will not jell of its owti accord. Things
jell because an influence is brought to bear on them. .... I have been sitting
with a committee on work in Europe and it becomes clear to us every day that wo are
not ready yet to make decisions on major policy in most countries in Europe. ( 3 )

Saying the same thing in a different way, we are not in the pre-war world. I am
fearful that many will go back thinking in the pre-war age. .... (i|) The Kingdom
does not consist of prope’rty, Kow concerned we are about propertyl I read no
paragraph of greater interest in the program of the Restoration Fund than this* ’’VYe

will put hanan need first.” vVe must see that our first interests are not property.
It is people that are affected by this situation.

Then, there are some positives; some things are clear about our procedure.

(1) Human ne^d as the first claim. .... As we go back to our fields, us wo
begin to thread our v/ay through the inazes, we will find more than v^e realize of God's
children - babies, children, old people - maimed and hurt by this war for the rest
of life. Sorac of these are dear friends. Stay long in those situations until their
needs have been met and their hearts have been warmed. Our first job is to meet the
need of the human folk.

(2) Let our efforts be constructive, not merely outbursts of emotion. Do some-
thing that vvlll help to put them on their feet, gain their self-respect. Let us see
if we cannot restore our buildings and make them contribute to this end. Use the
best material, the best builders you can find and see that it is done right. Use
people who need the work and whose very v/ork will be the restoration of their life^
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(3) There are starved minds. What are we going to do about them? From all over
Europe and Asia they say; "Send us books, magazines, literature, d'e have been cut
off from this world, me don’t knovj- what is going on.". . . . We must plan largely
to restore to these people, both nationals and missionaries, the best cooks and
literature. We have a committee working to select the best books, the most significant
books. .... Send this literature all over the world to libraries, to people whose
minds are hungry and who ought to be brought up to date. It is interesting to me that,
right along v/ith all this hungry cry for food, there has come the cry for books from
nearly every place in tho' v/orld,

(1+) There is a need for fellov/ship. It will do more than a psychiatrist now in
the tensions that are abroad in the world. There are very difficult and deep
psychological tensions, mlio are tho collaoorators j who are the loyalists? Families
will be divided; churches, communities, brother against brother, .... Th^re are

strainedoonsciences , Some have lied, stolen, for what they have believed in. They
have done it honestly and sincerely and we admire their courage, but they have
adjustrnents to make. ....

(5) 've must leave our sectarianism behind this time, 'We must foster unity.
When a common enemy nas brought us together in this war, let no missionary put us

asunder. It will be one of our greatest temptations. I don’t mean just church unity.
I mean struggling together, working together. Let us see to is that the spirit of
God has a chance to work, ....

(6) Lastly, we are entering a period when w^e must und- rtake avongelism on a new
and enlarged scale, ^*11 tuj techniques that the post-war v/orld can offer for making
Christ known must be used by us - visual material, radio, books and magazines for
the ' intellectuals . We must lift it right up, A good book becomes an agent to bring
Christ to intellectual people. Plan to get leaders of thought, centers of power, of

influence, so that it comes dc/ra to the people, plan evangelism on a big and grand
scale, ,iie cannot run along thinking that we can take the greatest message of the

world and deal with it on a picayune basis. This is the day of great evangelism,

I would not say these things if I did not think Christ was adequate for the

things I have talked about tonight. He is fully adecuate. Nothing can add to His

stature. Let Him unlock the new day for us. Let us go forward and, whatever kind
of world we find, I am convinc^id that Christ is adequate for that world,

worship Service, '"iorning Session, November 20th
Dr, j-.rthur M, Hughas

I believe in God. We believe in God, Are w-j going out to share our faith with

others so they too may b'-liev@ in God? The psalmist, a man facing th^ problems of

his vrorld then as we face th^- problems of our world today, realized that they were

tremendously confused. He felt like giving up. It seemed too chaotic. There wore

too few interested in working things out in terms of the v/olfare of all mankind.

"I had fainted unless I had believed to see tho goodness of the Lord in the land of

the living," Look around today and find those who believe it possible to build a

better world and you seldom find those who do not nave that corollary - faith in God,

This is not the first time the world has been troublvd. Sometimes we feel like running

away from it, , ... It is possible for this world to enter anoth-r period like the

Dark Ages unless some are ready to risk everything to try to make God’s kingdom come

here and nov/,

"bhy art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted wmthin me,"

The Psalgiist is introspective. vVhy have I lost my zeal and my enthusiasm? "I shall

yet praise him who is the help of my countenance,", , , . . God is hv^ro now, is here

all the time. No longer look cast down because I believe in God.
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I will not be afraid, ue are afraid because we don't know what the future holds.

We have economic worries. There are times when we have to '’be still and know that

God is God.". • . .

"Teach me Thy way Oh Lord." In the fulness of time God v/anted to teacli men

more of his v/ays and sent One into the world who said "I am the v/ay," As men have

followed Jesus they have come to tne increasing assurance that Christ's way is God's

way,. There are no questions about God about which Christ does not give the answer.

"I am the truth," "The truth shall make you free," No freedom will come to the

v/orld but the freedom that is found in the truth God has revealed in Jesus
Christ

The man who said that every child ought to have a pint of milk a day has been
criticized, but what he was saying was that the needs of men, even to milk, ouglit to

be m<i!t by a world like ours, "And v/hosoev«r shall give to drink unto one of these
little ones a cup of cold water. . ," Feeding the world is a problem of the mind.
Distribution is a problem of the heart, Jesus said: Do not trouble yourselves about
what you shall eat or how you will be clothed but "seek ye first the; Kingdom of God,

and his rignteousness ; and all these things shall be added unto you,". .... God

is asking us to v^ork with him in making a better world than this, .... Ivlussolini

was going to build an empire; Hitler, a Reich that would last a thousand years.
Ahere ar^ tney? Let us align our forces with that One whose Kingdom increasingly
comes, for He shall reign for ever and ever.

We someti es say, "if there were some ’way I could slide out of tliis orobleja,"

The figure of a .Han hanging on a cross is going to send me back to my task, will
send you missionaries back to your fields, "Go ye into all the v/orld and preach the

Gospel." Preaching is not an art. Pr.;aching is an incarnation. The gr-vsatest

pr-acher is one who most incarnates in his own life th;- spirit and mind of the faster

• . . . . !fVe believe in God and tne task is ours to go out and t^ach others. ....
There is a command from One who was willing to give his lif„ for w'hat he believed
to b-; tnio, .... I believe in God; wo bjli^ve in God, and because we believe wo
shall follow where ho leads.

STATFh.ENT OF PUKP05.i OF TEn CONFoEENCE
Dr, L, S. kuland

This confer. nc3 of the Group A missionaries of four *of the fields of East Asia -

Ciiina, Korea, thj Philippines, and Siam - v;ith members of the Board and Executive
Staff, has bo .n call-..,d because tner.- has come to us all a deep sense of the need of
spiritual fellowship and unity of mind ans spirit as we rededicate ourselves to the
service of Christ, he are at the beginning of a now era. H.; are going to face

unusual opportunities. Dr, .-lott r,.contly stated tnat the greatest p.;riod of mission-
ary service is just ahead, >je are mindful of tne complex problems that face us,
Therv, will b,. many new problems, new difficulties, no’w barriers. In addition to the
training v\re have had, and the opportunities for refresher courses, we nedd, above
all, a deep spiritual preparation for the period just ahead, luid so v\.re are met for
a two-fold purpose: (l) that of rededication - Board, Staff, and Group A missionaries
as we go through tht;se open doors into the nevif fields of service: (2) as a briefing
confv..r^nc3 in ord..r that th^rc might be presented to you the Board's plan for re-c-ntry

into these fields and the definite procedures ’which vwe f ?el are so ess ;ntial for that
initial period for which you are responsible as Group A missionaries.
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OUR unchanging PURPOSE
Dr. William N« Blair

The suggestion of this theme, "Our Unchanging purpose," is that though many
aspects of missionary work have changed and will change, and though change in
conditions and methods is to be expected, the impelling purpose of ''issionary work
remains unchanged.

The purpose of missionary work may be stated in a number of ways. ....
Missionary work is so complex in these days, with so many kinds of service we can
render, in medical lines, in educational work, rural work, agricultural work, literary
work, evangelistic work, v;e are apt to be confused and forget where we are going and
the main purpose of our coming. All these things are good and essential perts of
our program provided they are not allowed to obscure and hinder the supreme purpose
of our calling,

Vifhat then is the unchanged and unchanging purpose of our missionary work? It

is and can be none other than the great purpose of Christ Himself in coming into
the world. ... The supreme purpose of His coming was defined by our Lord very
simply: "The Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which is lost.". . . .

Clearly, the one great task appointed to us, the supreme and unchanging purpose of
our missionary service, is to win disciples for our Lord everyv/here. .... making
disciples of all nations through winning individual men and women and children to

know Jesus Christ and to love Him and to desire to folljw Him.

This can be done in many v/ays: by our loving service, but above all by our
believing testimony to men everywhere that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, the only
Savior of the world. For a missionary doctor to give his time and strength exclusively
to healing ,men*s bodies would be falling short of being a true missionary doctor;
rather he should use tho opportunities afforded by his medical work to save not only
the bodies but the souls of those y^rith whom he comes in contact. It is easy for them,

overdi’iven by the work of each day, to forget to speak to m^n about Christ, just as

it is so easy for the evangelist, so busy with the routine of evangelistic work, to

often neglect the supreme purpose for coming to the mission field, .... The same

tning is true of educational work, . ... It is entirely possible for a missionary,
even a missionary supposedly engaged entirely in evangelistic work, to do very
little of it

Francis Xavier, the flaming Catholic missionary to Asia, in lass than sixteen
years, is said to have baptized nearly a million people , T/iink of the difficulties
of travel, of climate, food, language, he must have encountered. His work must have

been superficial in many respects but, think of one man in that length of time winning
such a host of even nominal disciples in countries like India and Japan,who were
willing to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. He knew little of the languages

, ... It must have been his earnest spirit more than anything else that influenced
such multitudes.

Of course we want to secure the best possible use of the languages of the peoples
to whom we go, but I have seen remarkable instances of great work being done by men
with poor language equipment.

Dv/ight Malsbury came to Korea to teach music. This was to be his main work and

he did it well. But he was possoseed with a burning love of Christ and a passion to

win souls for Him. He drew around him a prayer circle of earnest Korean young men
who went with him to the highways and byw^tys and nearby villages around Pyongyang,
preaching the Gospel to every man, woman, and child they met. Literally hundreds of
new believers wore won in a few years by this group*
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Dr. Forsythe of the Southern Presbyterian Church. • . • • never learned to

speak Korean well, but he spent every moment he could spare from his medical v/ork in

urging people to accept Christ as their Savior. .... He not only preached, to

beggers and lepers as well as to upper class people, but even carried lepers on his

back, it is said, to his hospital,

'iust we not confess tnat if all the missionaries who have gone to Asia in the

last hundred years had had the zeal of Francis Xavier, of Dwight Malsbury, or of Dr.

Forsythe, Asia might have been won for Christ long ago. ....

In regard to going pack to Korea, or Japan, or China, or Siam, or the Philippines
are we needed out there anymore? I am sure there is not only unlimited opportunity.
Put desperato need for missionaries who are on fire to preach the Gospel. Not only
tho non-Cnristians need such missionaries but the national Christians greatly need
tho example ana inspiration of such men among them.

Like Paul, may we be willing to be all things to all men, to be doctors and
tPeuchers and agricultural workers and literary workers as well as itinerating
evangelists if tnereby we may win some for Christ,

I know th^re are many in high places in India and in America who considtr
trying to persuade individual men <^nd women to b_lieve in Christ, especially in other
lands, as unv/arranted intwrferenco in th^ affairs of otiiers, but not many of those

to whom v\fj go vifill object if we love t and preach the Gospel to them because we
b-liev. it is true, and because we believe it is tno only hooe of the world, .tc

must be willing to b^ called proselyters. Of course, som.. will object if v>re r-ally
are accomplishing anything. Lome of us may o-ven m^et a martyr’s d.>ath and win a

martyr’s crown. ....

This is th.. Gospel committod unto us th&t we must preach vvhether they will hear
or whether they will forbv.ar; but Wv. must preach it witn loving hearts, i/je have no
choic., ¥e are men und,.r orders, for che Haster’s last words v^r.re, '*Go yo into all
th^ vforld and preach th^ Gospel. . ,

Tho Great Commission is the royal mandate for Foreign .ifissions • Until the task
assigned has be . n completely acco nplish..d^ the pr«.aching of the Gospel to the v/hole

world must be "Our Unciianging purpose."

LSb.II^'TIeJI PrDiode IN COOPdRi-rllON IN EAST ASIe^

Dr, J, 1'«. Decker

There are three preliminary things I would like to say about cooperation, this
word We are using so often. Cooperation is no substitute for the dynamic of evangelism
th.^ urging of th.. good news on a suffering, confused and lost world. Unless we
have that at the heart of our enterprise our cooperation will not operate because our
enterprise cannot possibly have tn^ strength to go ahead.

In the second place, cooperation is certainly not an end in itself. It is a

device, a means for increasing the efficiency of our vrork, and if it does not increase
efficiency, if it clogs the vwheels, then certainly there is no need for us to consider
cooperation*

In the third place, we should thinJ.-: of cooperiLtion at three stages;

1. Coordination - a situation 'whvjre comity is observed.

2. Cooperation in a more narrow^ sense.

3 United action



I do not need to enlarge on the second one, where independent bodies agree to
work together. But we get beyond that in united action! I v/ant to discuss briefly
the question on three geographical levels, leading out at first with cooperating on
the ecumenical stage. First, there is the regional cooperation* I use the term
region rather than area because it has a wider geographical connotation. East Asia
is certainly one of these regions. You will note that often in my thinking India is

included in East Asia, ^/e owe the term East Asia to the Japanese, This region as
such has been cast into the flaming crucible of war. It is a region of vast nopula-
tion, its people in a colonial or semi-colonial status. It is a region of vast
ignorance, poverty and low standards of living, of disease and filth, whose peoples

are certainly shaken to their very centers, a region that has emerged, we think, with
social and political discontent, faced with the prospect of social changes beyond
our comprehension, whose desperate need for the Gospel was never more compelling than
now. One very practical consideration has a particular bearing here, vjhatevt^r else
has come out of this conflict, certainly we nave seen a tremendous increase of
facility in transportation and that promises to be a very real factor in political,
educational and mission strategy.

Look at the Christian forces. They are scattered in a w^y all too characteristic
of Protestantism, woefully inadeqiiato to meet the vast challenge presented by tnis
great mass of humanity. Certainly the feeblo Christian forces in each country need
desperately the strength that com^s ’with fellowship witn each otn^r and interchange
onD country with anotner, because th. people face a great many jroblems ccjmeon to

th^-m all and if a solution is i'O’imd in the rhilippines it is of the utmost urgency
that it be available in Chins, I think it would be to the infinite advantage of all
if the sturdy, self-r.-sp jc tieg, s .;lf-supporting Karons could come into more intimate'

contact v^rith thw more advanced Christians of China or Japan. How shall we proceed
to bring this about?

I want to share witn you some of tne plans of thv. International .missionary

Council -which I am anxious for you to t-ko back with you. Those of us at rladras, or
who recall its Findings, will remember that therj the Younger Churches gave expression
to their intensive desiro to huve established an East Asia office of the I*M,C, At
present there are two co-oquul offices, one in London and one in New York. I am
sur^ no consideration was given at Madras to the difficulties of a third office* I

think behind their desire was the fe..ling that the Christian forces of Et st Asia
should have closer contact with each other. During the war we were put under consider
able pressure from the National Christian Councils of India and China to procoed v;ith-

out delay in setting up such an office, vVe demurred because we thought it was unwise
strategy to go ahead when vi/e Vi/are cut off by war from most of the constituency,
Ho\;.ver, on my last visit to India and China we did work out a plan for a regional
com-dttee, provisional, since the constitution has no provision for regionalism* me

have not sat up any ponderous machinery but have arranged for th^ Seerwtary of the

N-.tio.nc l Christian Council in India to t.ct as the correspondent and Dr. Vd Y. Chen
of China as jissistant correspondent, n small committee may be cal_od together as

soon as a majority of thv. appointments ctn be made. Its purposes c.ro to aid in

reconciliation, to oagin plans for th.. East .-isia Confer .nee to secure information and

issue it, to consult certain East i.sia r..gional committees. In terms of long-t^r.m

objectives, it will interest Itself in promotion of fellovirship, a sense of responsi*.

bility for Christian witness, deepening th. unity of th^ church, bringing to the

world a distinctive contribution. This comuittoe is a very simple tentative beginning

but we do fed that a minimum of flexible arrangements is called for so that in the

future the Christians of these countries can from time to time get together,

/Ui East jtsia Regional Conference, possibly in lyljS, is being discussed, Vii'e are

not thinking of a large gathering » possibly 100 representatives from countries
bcanering on the pacific and including India* This plan is a part of a plan for such
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conferences in various parts of the world which it is hoped will lead up to another
great world conference somewhere about 1950* Such a regional conference would be

in the interest of fellowship, solidarity, interchange of thoughts and experiences,
a sort of cross fertilization. Another thing will be the stimulation of denominational
visits, visits from a denomination of one country to its family in another, where a

denomination has persisted in maintaining its identity# This is the regional phase

of cooperation# It is very important that the Christian life of the vforld be character-
ized by sound regionalism but we are very careful, as we make our plans, to sea to

it that there is adequate representation from neighboring countries so that the

importance of the ecumenical church may be stressed.

The second stage is national cooperation - and here we use the word national
to represent the political or cultural unit. Here we are on more or less familiar
ground# We all knov/ that a lot of thinking and planning and work has boon dons and

it has been more or less fruitful. There would be places where wo would fear that

the fruitfulness had not justified the work that had gone into these Councils, but
also we have strong words of praise for what has been done. One thing is quite clear,

that in the post war period, if we are adequately to deal vdth these vast problem‘s,

we must strengthen the National Christian Councils, not necessarily to give thorn

more resources for what they have been doing but for what they should be doing.
YHiat are the functions of a National Christian Council? First, it should be a clear-
ing house; secondly, it should be a focal point for bringing together lines of
cooperation and hitching them to the task; and, thirdly, it should be a v/orking

agency active on a national scale, personally, as I have assessed opinions, there
is a keen difference of opinion as to whether the National Christian Council should
ever get beyond the advisory, educational, inspirational stage and into the operation-
al stage. I for one am thoroughly convinced that our emphases in the future must not
be on desk men but on field men wno travel here and there among the constituency,
putting their talents ais the disposal of the church forces in the smaller places,

I am aware of Dr. Cressy’s insistence on specialists, but what he and others meap is

not specialists prepared full-blown in some theological seminary here going out to

deliver the last vrord, but rather men and women who in action develop particular
capacities Oind whom their colleagues find particularly competent in a given field, i-

for instance, religious education, student evangelism, rural vrark. I think the
National Christian Councils need to be strengthened modestly with finances and
personnel if maximum efficiency is achieved.

At this point I have something I want very much to say. ^s long as we continue
to think of ”our” work and the National Christian Council's as "their" v/ork, we are
not going to get the thing done we need to have done. life must not think of what we
are doing as against what they are doing. One should be a part of the other. Until
we can come to that point I do not think we will be able to exercise the amount bf
control on theso National Christian Councils so that they vri.ll serve our deepest and
most important needs nor adequately finance and maintain their program. If the work
is one part of the total task, tnen we must think of it as oart of our vrork.

I want to suggest some otxher fields for the National Christian Council v/here

cooperative work will pay very large dividends. First would bo that of literature.
One of the most hopeful developments in China has been that of the United Christian
Publishers. It is a flexible arrangement, and that is the glory of th.^ arrongement.
A literature production program must offer a considerable degree of flexibility for
varying viewpoints. The d,.vice of the United Christian publishers is very fine - it

leaves the various publishing units free to follow their ovm bent so far as theological
and other attitudes are concerned, but at' the same time it sees to it that no large
field of Christian literature is neglected and that work by one agency is not
substantially duplicated by another.
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In the field of higher education one of the fine documents of China is the
report of the commission to study the program of higher education and one of the
principles is that higher education in China must be treated as a unit, ijo effective
system cannot be evolved by ’’happenstance" but must be deliberately planned and
adjusted, and definite objectives kept in mind in all parts of the program. That
same principle would be a sound one with theological education of the higher grades,
although not necessarily on all levels of Bible training. y'Je are faced with the
absolute necessity of a unified cooperative program.

One of the challenges that your Board faces, and all other Boards, is a question
of a properly coordinated program of higher academic and theological education in the
Philippines, If we embark on a program of developing, for instance, Silliman University
and Central Philippine College, each without reference to the othir, we are going
to miss a groat opportunity.

Religious education and student evangelism are otner fields to be developed.
It is quite clear that not every missionary can bo effective- in student evangelism,
but some have particular capacities along that line and should be used on a national
rather than a local basis. Lay training in smaller countries is another field,

Kow vtfe pass on to tne third and last phase of cooperation, which is coop-ration
in a "compassable" area, incliiding th. strictly local. At this point I should like
to say that this is the most important of all, Regional and national cooperation
ar.; important, but tne most important is down v^rhere the ordinary Christians who make
up tne fabric of our churches live and need a f^llowshio, a vi/'orking togeth-r, and a

sjns- of backing oacn otner up, k compassable area may mean a vast area, such as

Szechuen, a geographical unit with orobl'.ms of its ovm, 7^e night go from an area
like Szachuon, vvhere the problems are similar, down to a local place like Hangchov/,

Seoul, or Tokyo, Items which would seem to call for cooperation are middla scnools,
Bible scnools, lay training, young people's conferences and c-mpaigns, r.-ligious

education, evangelistic campaigns, movements for liter;. cy, rural wfork, laymen's
meetings. Perhaps the most challenging stimulus has been th- city church program
which has been presented by the China National Christian Couricil, It suggests that
we develop in one hundred cities in China a strong city church program, »Ve will
soon discover that this vi/ill call for a degr...e of cooperaition and coordination which
is very much advanced ovar what v/- nav.; at the present time, -V^. ry oftjn a strong
uxiion middle school is put down in a city along with a numb>-r of struggling, "weak,

denominational churc’hes and the contrast is far more painful than it should be, we

must deal sonatina with the question of church union although that does not come in

tn ; scope of this address, I have rejoiced in tne strength which tn- Church of Christ
in China has uchiaved up to the pr^-saiit tine, ana the strength wiiich th- United
Evangelic^. 1 Church in the Philippines had developed previously to the v<rar, <«e are

going to S-- 'luch more of tn- t sort of u!iion, but I feel Very certain that the
dynaedc b.-hind such arra.ngem^-nts aust co le from trie- churches th- nselves if 'che results
are to be satisfactory. No National Cnristian Council or missionary organization ca-n

r..t lly prO'iote it. It can come only through the desire and promotion of the Christian
church itself out of its own indigenous life,

've have been prodded about divided Protestantism, li'/hat is the alternative?
It may be statod as a united, uniform, corporate cnurch. The independence of .

Prot-stantism is at on^ tine u handicap and at another a glory, .le are challenged
v/ith the necessity for the Indenandent forces of Prot^-stantism to get together in a

new unity of effort which will set forward the Gospel of Christ,

What are we to do about this matter as we go back? The fact remains that
ruith-r the Boards nor thv various int.-rdenomixiatioria.l agencies are able at present
to prepare blueprint to show you what to do. In the very nature of the case.
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that is impossible and undesirable. But I would suggest that we should take tack

(1) a determination to see our problem whole, that at every point we stop and ask

ourselves whether we are seeing the problem as a whole, be it ecumenical, regional,

compassable or local j and (2) an inflexible will to cooperate v;here cooperation is

demanded, to find soma way somehow to do this where cooperation is clearly indicated.

Some of you are returning to immediate problems of rehabilitation of mission work.
Your problem will be how far to go in any work or new plans, I would say that when
the way is not clear you confine yourselves to meeting immediate and temporary needs

but resist the temptation to set policies irrevocably. If the returning missionaries
will take these two things back with them, then divided Protestantism, glorying in

its liberality, will not so much lay itself open to the charge of being divided and

helpless, fev^ble in the presence of the vast challenges of this hour, but this

determination to cooperate ana to see things as a whole can give an entirely nevj

aspect to the days ahead of us,

OF liEN OH FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST; VffilCH?

Dr, Robert S« Speer

It would only be a commonplace to say in this company that, from the beginning,

th;^ purposo and aim of foreign missions has boon to transfer responsibility and

leadership from the mission to the native church and from the missionary to the
ministry and other agencies of that church. But one has to recognize that tnis has

not been clear from tho very beginning, xiS one reads back over the history of a

great many of th^ early American missionaries and tneir early policy, this principle
and aim which seems so clear to us was not clear at all. It was to th^ great credit
of the Church Missionary Society to s.e as clearly as we see it, and to frame policies
in accordance vvith wnat soc,ms to us to be such an obvious and basic aim in the

missionary enterprise. It was not easy throughout the years to make this principle
and aim actually dominant. Even aft:-r men recognizs.d it in gen-ral tney didn't
translat it into activities. Some American churches we-re very reluctant to sever
the ties that made subservient to tht-m the now church growing on th.. mission field,
lean remeTib>.r when there was not a Chinese Catholic Bishop in China, so slow was the
Catholic Churen to recognize a principle which se^ms to us obvious. In our ii.merican

missionary -.nt^rprise we slipped in this regard , , , , , Sometimes, even when
nominally the transfer was made, the aissionary influence lurked in tin. background
and kept a check on it. One of my reasons for gratification in being associated
v/ith th^- Unlv--rsity of Ranlcing and Ginling Collego lies in th-j fact that, with Bowen
and .Williams and oth.rs, the transfer was made bona fide, 'With no strings attt.ched

to it, Chini.Sv l^-ad^rship ariu r>.sponsibility were recognized, honored and ackno'wledged.

It has not be^n un easy thing, out of our own experience with tht missionary enter-
prise, to effect tnis change, to secure real transfer of responsibility and lead.r-
ship from foreign a^^encies to cnurches growing up in the' field, a11 of us know that
in tn,, new w'orld into which w^ are coiing ther^ will 'oe new difficulties. Difficul-
ties of individual personalities, of national temperament, of racial inequalities,
Oth^r -le^ents ent^r into th.. problem of our divesting ours- Ives of authority and
s.- ing that it is vested in and ex-rcised by churches growing up in the foreign field.

Is it necessary to fight our way through all these difficulties? Perhaps it is

good for us spiritually and intellectually. But I have come to th> conviction that
th.re is a way to by-pass these inevitable problems of transfer of leadership. There
is a way of escape. It is a repudiation of our whole concept of Chrivstian lead..rship
and tho attitud-.; of mind that goes with that principle, • , , ,

The word '’leadership" is not found in the Bible, The idea of leadership is not
an old id:a. It is a n^w idea. It is distinctly dated, 1 rememb-r when it began.
Especially in the colleges, the idea of leadership was held up before men and women
as a duty and a privilege. The wnole concept is something distinctly new and modern.
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Any one who adheres to it shows a very lamentable sense of humor, a lack of sense of
proportion* Iv'hat kind of men and women are you going, to get with the sort of appeal
that lays the emphasis on leadersnip? The best will be slow to come foruv'ard in
response to that appeal*

Another reason why I call in question the whole basic idea of Christian leader-
ship is that it is contra-Scriptural, I cannot find any warrant in the Kew Testament
that we are to be leaders of men rather than follov;ers of Christ* The word "leader-
ship” is not found in the Bible. The word "leader" is found only once in the King
Jaaes version, rlatthevu 15: ill* Jesus said, "Let them alone: they be blind leaders of
the blind. And if the blind load the blind both shall fall into thc> ditch." This
is the only place in the New Testament where tne word "leader" occurs* Set beside
that anoth'cir interesting fact - only once in the Greek New Testa^ment docs it occur,
Matthew 23* "L-^t no man be called lead^^r on the earth, for On^-i is your leader, Jesus
Christ, and all men are brethren." In those tv/o passages you will find the v/nolo

teaching of thv. New Testament from beginning to end. Every r-f^rence to human leader-
ship is an unworthy and discreditable one, I cannot find a sixigle instance of leader-
ship of men by men of which the Nevvi Testament does not speak in a derogatory way,
Luk,. ii:29: "They rosw up and thrust him out of the city and. liid him unto the brow
of th^ hill vifhereon their city was built, that they might cast him down headlong*"
That is the first illustration of human leadership. One of the last r..f-r-.nces in
th. garden of G.thsemanej " '/i/homsoev,.r I shall kiss, that sane is he; take him and
lead him away," In the account of th.^ trial of our Lord, fiv>.. times does th idea
of leading occur. It is an interesting thing that it is carri d all through the New
Testament, the Acts, and tne Epistles* All r.;ferences to human leaders carry with
them the sane concept of discredit and unworthiness. Every reference to high and
v/orthy leadership attributes it to God, or Christ, or the Holy Spirit, • * . . Here
ar- two vastly significant facts* Th..re is a great orincipl: her., that cuts right
under a lot of the difficulties that the concept of leadership carries with it -

that th-re is only one trustworthy leadership. If wo want to talk about leadership,
we want to confine ours. Ives to our Lord’s leadership* That is the idea we are

insisting on for the world outside tnj Church, iVe ar. telling the .conomic, political,
ana social vrorld tnat it has no leader it can trust. Hero and there, there has been

p. great figure like Abraham Lincoln, v«ho disavowed leadership In our time

What 1-^ader is th.re in the world that w.- can implicitly trust and follov/ and who

won’t lead us into some ditch, as J..sus saia. After the last war, an American army
officer who had be.n sent ov^rs^as to make preparations and Vuho had bc.n left to do

the mopping up, talked with a group of men, tv.lling them whit he had seen and what
he l<nv.w. One of the men in tho group said, "You have painted a black pictur... You
don’t believe there is any v/ay out?" "A year ago, I would have said that I do not
see any v»ay out. I vjon’t give you that answer now', ehile I v/as over th^re I came

on a copy of tn^. Bible and r.^! d it through. I read through th.. Gospels ov^r and

0 Vv.r again, I se-. a way out. If wa will follov/ Jesus Christ we can get out of

tnis," General Smuts, on th. occasion of the Centennial of th-;; Dutch Reformed
Church in South Africa, said: "Thw' world nas no n.ed of a new order but only the

application of the eternal Christian ideal, , , , I see on th.: horizon xiot the man

of ."To scow, nor the m. n of Rome, but the 'Ian of Gflilee, » . . . The lian of Galile. is

and reTU-ins our one and only leader," If there is one e^r.at personality in the
Christian Church it 'was Paul, but he dis‘ vowo-d tnis leadership* Paul had only one

thing in mind - to put men, along with himself, into th. bond s -rvice of Christ*

It is a matter of attitude of mind if we disregard being leaders and become
fellow followers of Christ,
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(1) The idea of companionship. From first to last the Few Testament represents

the Christian Church not as a system, but as an equal company. Read it through with
that v/ord "company" in mind... You lose that idea of a "company" v^ith your idea of

human leadership. A le^4er is detached, hhen that principle becomes operative it

clears out of the air a lot of human tangles. Someone has said: "It is the mark of
a weak administrator to seek to compel his colleagues to agree with him.".. The

emphasis should be shifted from leadership to common fellowship and discipleship,

(2) The idea of obedience. .... We don’t owe obedience to anyone except

Christ. In the King James Version we have the v/ord "master." The Greek is much
richer. It has five different words, all of which have been translated in the King

James version as "master." (1) Teacher is translated again and again as "master."

(2) One vdio stands over, overseer, superintendent, is translated as "master",
recognizing that Jesus Christ is overseer# (3) Leader. (I;) Sir or master, slave ofthe
master. (5) Emperor. .....

(3) The principle of discipline. We cannot discipline one another. .... The

only way disoipliae can be brought into life is by acceptance of the New Testament
principle of one sole authority, vifhat is discipline? It is the subordination of
the mind to a standard and normative mind and there is only one - the mind of Jesus
Christ.

Summing it all up in philippitins 2 j 5 - "Lot this mind be in you which was also
in Christ Jesus. . . ." Tne whole busin-ss is there. Dr. Marion, a colored preacher,
pr .ached 6, COO sermons on the same text - "Lot this mind be in you »diich was also
in Christ Jesus." ,»hen asked about this, he said, "There isn’t anything in the
Gospel that you cannot say und.^r chat text."

It would be a new day for many of us if we would get rid of the old concept and
the attitudes interlaced with tnat concept - jealousy, am.bition, desire for place,
retention of authority. All vanish into smoke vwien v;o abandon the principle. Fellow
members one with another in the body of Christ* One is our leader, oven Christy
and all we are not leaders, all we are brethren.

TiuilNING A CnRISTIAN LEAT'ERLnlP
Dr. Henry ?. Van Dusen

I think we may begin with two assumptions which will not be challenged.

In the first place, this particular theme brings to us a pivotal task for
missions just ahead. Many think this is the major task, vie may as individuals share
a view that in the period ahead the active direction of the cnurch and the great
task of evangelism will be the major responsibility of Nationals and the chief
function of missionaries will be counsel, statesmanship, and leadership training.
The extent of devolution will, of course, vary from field to field but that it is a

drift or a trend to which we are committed by Board policy tind personal conviction
there is no question. Is it not true that more and more the two major resoonsibilities
of the mission^.ry will be, on the one hand, advice and c.ouneel in administration and
statemanship and the specific task of trt.ining a more adequate Christian leadership?
If that is true, th*;n we must remind ourselves this does not imply a lower function
than the traditional missionary task. It is a more modest and a higher function,
requiring far greater devotion than tnoso tasks of our former service. Here we are
quite literally at th.. key of the strength of the church in the future. The import-
ance of the tt sk is made all the more urgent by the recognition that this matt<Lr of
leadership training is one of the very weekost links in the whole chain of the
Christian missionary enterprise. Tne section of the Madras Conference findings on
that matter of indigenous leadership, which represonted one of the ablest reports
of the Madras Conference, was quite oxplicit when it stated:
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"Almost all the young^er churches are dissatisfied withthe present system of
training for the ministry end with its results* In many reports received from
different parts of the worlds it is stated tnat there are ministers of a poor
standard of education^ who are unable to win the respect of the laity and to lead
the churches, that some are out of touch with the realities of life and the needs
of their people^ and are not distinguished oy zeal for Christian service in the
community# From every field has come the conviction that a highly trained ministry
is necessary for the well-being of tho Church#*.*^##,

"it is our conviction that the present condition of theological education is

one of the greatest weaknesses in the whole Christian enterprise, and tnat no great
iaprovoment can be exoected until churches and miss j on boards pay far greater atten-
tion to this work, particularly to th^ need for cooperative and united effort, and
contribute more largely in funds and in p^-rsonnel in order that it may bo- effectively
carried out#"

Now again the situation differs from field to field but is it not true that,
generally speaking, the task of training the leadership of tho church has fallen
far, far behind most of the other major emphases of our total missionary enterprise?
In China no ono can question that leadership in work outside the church, such as the

Y#m#C,#A-#., has outstripped the leadership of the church in China, and that presents
one of the nost serious problems which the Christian church there confronts.# There
is a chas.m beti/veen the Christian leadership of the church on the one hand and the
leadership by Christian nationals in other areas on the other hand# It is a gulf
which must be bridged in the near future unless there are to be grave consequences.

In the second place, the present presents unparalleled opportunity for radically
revised and Improved training proc.;ss^s - in the local church, in th> Synod, in the

theological Sv^ninary and Christian institutions. I am not proposing a radical break
with the past# There must bo continuity to preserve all the b^st of th - past. But
we must r^cogpize that our greatest temptation as Christians is not too sharp a break
with the past, but always too littl... departure from tho past# In this respect, while
it is true of all religious institutions, it is perhaps more true of the ?r;;sbyterian

Church than of many of th^; other Protestant Communiona#

I have be^n working a good deal lately on one particular problem, the future of

our Christian colleges in China, In the course of our study there has been driven
home to me a parallelism v;hich merits our attention. To be sur^, one cannot draw
parrallels without qualification fron one country, to another; but in many respects

the progress of the Christian movem^.nt in the mission field is noving along about

fifty, seventy-five or one hundred years behind tho development in th^ imerican

church# For example, the great creative period of the American church is represented

in the person of Dr, Robert ii. Speer# A'e are still living on the spiritual reservoirs

filled under Dv/ight Moody and henry Drummond, As one soes the nission field, the

Cnristian movements of maximum vitality came to flower in the mission fi^ld twenty-
five to fifty years later# Take the parallel specifically in educt.tion# Education
in this country furnishes us a foretaste and a warning. Almost all higher education
was originally under the church# Hero is where the parallel becomes direct# In a

period of mus:hroom growth of denominational colleges, which were usually the first

institutions of higher education in th.- state, all deeply Christian, the Christian

faith was both the sponsor and tho central principle. No praise can be too high for

thesc/ church colleges in their early days# As one studies our educational institutions

on the field he cannot fail to be reminded of our schools in America fifty years ago#

The change in this country has been duo to the use of state financing of education
and a tr.nd toward secularism# It is also partly duo to utter unwillingness of the

churches to concentrate resources in fewer institutions, a tendency to scatter

inadequate resources over too many institution^ • .vith a very few exceptions there

are almost no first grade Christian colleges in this country today. That is a
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hard thing for me to say but it is true* In one not over populous state our own

church is maintaining three Presbyterian church colleges axid not one of^th^gi is

absolutely first class.- If their resources were consolidated the churc1i.%ave one

first class institution* These colleges are surrounded by first rate state institu-
tions. I believe in the church college at its best profoundly, but where the matter
becomes serious is that we are not getting as students in church colleges, many of
the finest youngsters from our Christian homes. They are going to the great pagan
universities and state institutions. The result is that increasing numbers of men
coming forward for tne ministry are coming from state universities; and, conversely,
a relatively much smaller number are coming from the church colleges and they are

less able to lead in tne serious days ahead.

On the whole, we nave passed through the first stage of planting Cnristian
education on the mission field. This is a pioneer stage where Christian education
has stood aLnost alone, v\^itnout any competition from national universities because
its education was so much better than anytiiing offered elsewhere. Many of the ablest
Christian l:.aders are being drawn off into these great national state institutions*
If that continues the Church of Christ overseas will not be getting the most able
leaders, and those stude'nts will not b^ getting tho ablest Christian education which
they n^ed for the testing days ahead*

So much for our -bwo assumptions-* Now for suggestions. Our most useful baseline
is th^ Findings from Section VIII of the Madras Meeting, entitled '’The Indig^-nous

Ministry of the Church, both Ordained ana Lay,” This was one of the ablest sections
in leadership and conclusions. Very briefly, that report proposes that v\fe conceive
of th-e total task of education at threv:^ levels

i

1* Bible Schools in which it is proposed that tho training should be always
in the vernacular of the country,

2, Theological Schools for the training of thi; ordinary pastoral ministry, in

which it is assumed that stiidy would be* in all probability, partly in the vernacular
and partly in a Western languag..-, and in v/hich would bo given the basic subjects of
a theological oducation*

2, imd at th^ top th. Theological College for more advanced training.

Let mo give you several points in regard to the general schem.o. In the first
place, there is no country of the mission field today v/here thv-ro can bo more than
one Theological College for Protestantism of a quality hero envisioned. Th^re ought
not to be any mission field that does not have one of these, a seminary v/hich is

preparing both at the undergraduate and the graduate level. It should be always in
association with a great university, preferably both a Christian emd a non-Christian
university, in order to have the benefit of Christian scholarship and also th.

challenge of non-Christian scholarship# with respect to training for th^ ordained
pc.stor-ate, it is th^ view of this report that in most fields tod-ay we cannot run
adequate theological schools except by the pooling of the resources of all of the
churches, that is, on an interdenominational basis. Here again I quote from the
Findings of Section VIII of the Aladras Meeting:

"For many of the problems of theological education, th. corporat.; unity of tho
Church is the only solution. One of the difficulties by which we are faced is the
large number of small, isolated and ill-staffed institutions, in which the standard
of work is inevitably low. It is our firm conviction that in almost every case
theological trc.ining should not be attempted except on a cooperative basis, with a

namber of churches participating. In certain small language areas, this may be
impossible* ’w’here churches desire to maintain a special tradition of doctrine or
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devotional life, we commend the plan which has been successfully adopted at Fort Hare
College in South Africa and in Canton, South China, where a single college with a

single faculty is composed of a number of separate hostels founded and maintained
by the different churches, /ve urge that the churches should take immediate steps to
amalgamate weak and unsatisfactory institutions, and aim at having a few really strong
colleges and schools.*^

How seriously are we going to take that suggestion? That will depend in part
on how seriously we realize the gravity of the situation. Take China, for example.
There is the chance to have one really first rate Theological College in China, a

chance all the greater because iM’anking Theological Seminary has been blest with funds
giving them more freedom. Tiiere is no oha^^^ whatever of having a first rate
Theological College anywhere else in China/ in Nanking. There is a good chance of
having four or five Theological Schools dependent on v/hether they are coordinate with
that one Theological University. This great central training school at the graduate
lev. 1 in Nanking^ with immediate association with Nanking University and also v/ith

one of the great national universities, would be an ideal training center w Then in

four different geographical areas there should bo strong Theological Schools drawing
upon the resources of this one central Theological College. If it is true that in

China the chasm between the leadership of the churches and the highly educated
leadership of th.. Christian movement is a wide on.;, tn^n nothing less than tho most
carefully coordinat..d marshalling of all th.j resources of all the churches will
sufficd to meet the n.,ods-. If you we^nt Christian leadership for public life and
general education, even for th« gr..at undenominational activities like the Y.M*C*.-.*,

it is relatively easy, but when it comes to pastors who can lead churches to v/hich

thes.; Christian laymen will come, how desperate is the situation. I exp>^ct this

situation could be paralleled in other fields* Pooling resources do..s not mean
diminishing denominational loyalty# Th.>re are exp.,rimcnts wh~ r^, through the

employment of denominational hostels, th>^ distinct values of the training of our

own church ar ; cons^rv.,d* .j'e face then th., necessity of consolidation of r.'sources.

Our national churches do not have th. opportunity that you and I have to sov, v/hat has

happened to Christian education in u land whose line of development is fifty or seventy^

five years ahead of theirs. These needful changes will not come for th.^ most part

except through the missionaries tnemselves* That is th-e reason why it is so important

for us here to come to sene conclusions* One other guiding principle* If the base

lin>^ should be the Findi..gs from S^^ction VIII of the Madras ."'lecting on ”ThG Indigenous

Ministry of the Church, both Ordained and Lay," then the bisic problem is what is

called technically "indigenization*" We recognize two contradictory misgivings widely
held. The fear that through indigenization wo shell lose the Christian ossenee seems

to have little foundation* On the other hand the fear that we shall introduce a

foreign importation also seems baseless to me* I would recommend to your attention
a recent address by Dr. Frances Wei, which is the best statement on rooting the

Christian faith in a foreign land that I have seen.

We are sto.nding at the end of an era. Now comes the question of reaping the

fruit of indigenization. We have magnificent leaders and institutions. There is

one area only where thus far the Younger Church has not made a considerable contribu-

tion and that is indigenization articulation of the faith. Our younger cnurches are

especially modest in the presence of ;jestern theologians. They are very hesitant to

articulate the faitn of Christ as it has come to them in terms
of their own language and of their own conceptions. Should we not make it as

one of the guiding principles of our training to encourage and stimulate and draw

out the articulation of their faith in the symbols verbal and othenvise native to

lands? This is important to the younger churenes themselves. They must have their

own theological statemonts and text-books before they come of ago. It is of the

highest importance to the World Church also* At any great meeting of world Protestant-

ism, in discussion of theology you immediately get a certain line up - at one and the
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Continental and at the other end the American theologians, and in the middle the

British, as usual holding the balance of power. Let a representative of any church
of the Orient or of Africa enter that situation and what happens? Ee does not take

his place anywhere along that line. He is at a third point. That has profound
significance. It means that our theological statements are couched in categories
and on presuppositions that are alien to the Oriental Christian mind. The result is

that when a representative of the Younger Churches has courage enough to enter the

discussion, this tragic head-on collision between conservative and liberal, or
between Continental and American, is quietly dissolved because it is recognized that

there is a third point of reference through which Christ has spoken to His Younger
Churcnas vhiich does not lie on the plane on which our theological discussions are

conducted. This promises the resolution of the tragic antagonisms tho.t have cursed
our Cnristianity ev^r since the K-formation, And so I am suggesting that the articiila

tion of the indigenous church is of tne highest importance.

One other comnent. You and I as Presbyterians pride ourselv.s historically
on the thinking power of the Presbyterian Church, But the Presbyterian Church is

not leading theological tninking in this country today. The leadership of the mind
of the ejaeric.ni Church has passed into oth^r hands, Tliere is far abl ;r leadersnip
in other churches, /ve are paying a terrible price for tha theological controversies
of a quarter century ago. There arj growing efforts to overtake that deficiency,
but wo have a long way to go, H-re and tne re we are still living in the aftermatn
of a situation that disappeared fro > fiv^ to fifteen years ago. Our church is not
nov/ rifted by theological controversy. The extremes of thought and party partisanship
which cursed our church twenty-five yc-ars ago have almost disappeared, and in their
pltc,. is a great Centrist movement in Christian faith and theological interpretation.
Let us s.o that the mistak-.s of the hom^. church do not curse the cnurch abroad. The

same thing is true with r-.gard to education. Modernism in education is obsolet':^ today
and so is obscurantism. There is a great movement toward a more realistic approach
to education. There is coming a gr^o.t re-affirmution of an organic concept, v^hich

implies the place of the living God as the keystone of education. There is no church
which in its great history is better preperod to stand at the forw^.rd ooint of the
new movement tnan our church. Let us try to catch the best of the drift of the times
and try to leap over the unhappy decade or two lying behind us, for if the leadership
of the Younger Churenes can be brought at once into the nost promising of the current
developmc-nts of life at home, then w^ have good promise of that genuine revival of
mind and he .rt which is the sine qua non of advance,

Trin CEHTIE-LITY JF THd CHURCH
Rev. Powldnd M, Cross

yve may say that there are three aims of the Ciiristian missionary program:
(l) to vjin followers for Jesus Chrismj (2) to build the Christian Cnurchj (3) to
Christianize the comnunity and the n^.tion. They are closely related. It is difficult
to think of one without the other, .'w probably nave failed most in att- ining the
second aim, that of building the Church i nd making it central in our whole program.
It is imports.nt to consider vmerein we have failed and how "we can build a post-war
program that will make the Church Coxitral, Consideration vxas givxn to the Church at
thv> '"iadras Conference in 1938* th^re v/ere conferences all over China
wher; the centrality of the Cnurcn was emphasized. At conferences this past week in
this country, we nave dealt directly with this subject.

In what woys have wo failed to make the Church centrc-1?

(l) In many cases our work has been mission-centric instead of church-
contbic. The largest mission in China, a year and a half ago, was much concjrned
with th^ fact that they had a mission and not a Church, They v/wre concerned with
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the fact that their churches were weak in leadership and weak as churches. A few
years a^o, in aopei, a mission set out to preach in every one of the 999g villages
in Tuiighsien. A short ti le later, they felt that they must concentrate in certain
places and build the Christian Church in those centers rather than continue this
proclamation of the Gospel in every village. I think we are going to see' an emphasis
on intensive rather than extensive evangelism in and through a self-propagating Church
.'-.Iso, it nuat be church-controlled rather than mission-directed. The extent varies,
but we are moving rapidly along the line of devolution. /lany questions remain. To
wnom or what body is the missionary related? 1/Vho administers the property? V/ho

allocates funds from abroad?

(2) Our program has not sufficiently emphasized the church fellowship.
Professor ^ibrahara, from India, said to us bef jre he left Caina, "There is a Christian
movement in China I’athor than a Cnristian Church." b'e have not emphasized the teacHinc
and nurtMr^ function enough, vv'e have not built up worship enough, ’•Je have failed in

the matter of recruiting leadership. The number of theological students in China is

onlj/ one t^nth of what it was before the war, while the number of students in the

Christian univjrsities has increased from tv»o to four ti.aes#

(3) In many cases our institutions have become our idols or main interest
ratner than th - Church. .... They get the strong leadership and th.s Church gets

wnat is left,

(il) The Chruch has not b^en central in compassable geographical areas.

We made a survey of Christian ;vork in China and found that we had Christians in 26
out of 14,602 villages v\ritnin the area for which we were responsible and the majority
of thase 26 villages had only one or two, 'we had a widely scattered Cnristian
constituency, « , , 'we should concentrate our work in units where we can handle them.

Suggested emphases in the post-war period;

(l) Intensive evangelism with th-- villoge as a unit - all sides of man*s
life as our field.

(2) An interdenominational city progrem^t^^ uhristisnizing the city,

(3) The development of more effective services of worship and fuller
church programs to meet tne needs of the various people in our areas.

(U) A new concern vfith thv. recimiiting, training, and using of Christian
workers

,

V'Jhat is tnc contribution of the missionary in this new era or return to

the Pauline era of making the cnurch tne center of our program?

(1) Every missionary must have the cnurch central in his consciousness
as one of the main goals of missionary activity.

(2) Loyalty to the Cnvtrch rather than to the Mission, The responsibility
for the on-going Church is in the hcinds of the Church and must be,

(3) Loyalty to the Church rather tnan t o one of our mission institutions
that we have built up,

(i).) Loyalty to the Church universal rather than to any oarticular denomina-
tion, k/o are interested in the ecumenical fellowship. Dr, Van Dusen has said,

"Nothing less tnan the witness of bhe v\rhole Christian community has been able to
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atand during "thesa war years; only a world church has been adequate.'* ve are not

talking about organic unity, but spiritual unity, viihat we are thinking of is wnat

is typified by the conmunion service - thirty leaders of the Japanese Church with

the four representatives from America - held in Tokyo the other day,

(5) A vision of the Church as the center of the life of the village or

city. Think what Christianizing a city means I Christian hospital, Christian middle

school, Christian book store. In China, the National Christian Council is selecting

one hundred cities in which to put on that kind of program,

(6) Kagavifa has said that missionaries are v/anted in Japan "if they come

to help," emphasizing the relief and rehabilitation program as a vital and important
part of our whole program. Missionaries have always iiad this function,

( 7 ) Be prepared to do something especially well in this church-centered
program. In the initial stages we need the best people. One specific field in

which missionaries should be trained is pastoral counselling,

(6) You may not agree, but I thiiik we arc going to have a closer relation

to the political life of the countries to which we go. There is a possibility of

getting ten missionaries into Korea at once because the government authorities feel

that missionaries are needed to git tha Koreans back to vrorlc again. They are needed
in the program of relief and rehabilitation, in medical aid. There will be very close
collaboration with the army in building the new Korea, Some missionaries may not be

willing to go back on this basis,

(9 ) Dr. Mei has said, " Issionai-ies are a stabilizing element in the
country,"

(10) The spiritual contribution of tht missionary. Dr, Speer has lead
our thougnt along this line. It is th. idea of an overflowing life which must be
shared. In a survey some ye-: rs ago in China, Christian loaders were asked how they
became Christian. "Through preaching" ’was seventh on the list of reasons they gave.

First, vw.s "the influence of another Christian," It shov/s vyrhere vfo ne.d to put our
emphasis. It shov/s the difficulty of maKing a spiritual contribution. Bishop Shon
has said# "The greatest thing a missionary can do is to build his life into the lives
of a fow Chinese pastors and help th^m become the kind of pastors they should be,"

W.^rship S^^rvice Evening Session November 2Cth
Dr, Walter L» Whallon

Ecclesiastes 8:6, "And there is no discharge in that war," There are times
when c>;rtain words are to the fore. Is any word being used more today than the word
"discharge?-", , • "And there is no discharge in that war" .... He is talking about
the war with death. There is no furlough, no deferred classification, no discharge,
, . • Take thv. N-.W Testament teacnings and put them right with that, n'O are facing
death, of course. It sounds very discouraging. You cannot get away from it. There
is no discharge or thought of defeat for the Christian,

We have just pass->d through a gr-eat wi-rfare. There has come victory. Those
in the t-iray are being discharged. It is all over. There is a great warfare against
sin and against ignorance in this world. 'Who wants a discharge from this war? We
are in for the duration. "Here I am. Use me,", . . ,

E, Stanley Jones, talking about the great problems which confront us in life,
said, "l carry Christ Jesus in the center of my life. When problems of diffez-ont
kinds arise - in business, with fan-iily, with mission, international problems - I ask
Christ Jesus to go from the center of my life and settle the problems . ., ,
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-Whefi Kagawa visited this country^ I asked him if he had some message i
could give to my congregation. He said, ‘’pray for the salvation of my people, pray
for the peace of my country," A recent letter from Japan brought this word: "Since
the end of the war Kagawa is the most talked of man in Japan# «• • openly holding
mass meetings, starting a peace society*,." I believe that* under God, his prayer
is going to be answered.* » * ,. In 193^, some of our Board members will remember our
having a retreat. We were feeling the tremendous weight and responsibility of this
Board, Only nine new missionaries had been sent out and there had been 91 losses.
That was the low point. It has gone up steadily until, now, 100 are to bu appointed
this year to go to the field, and there is this consecrated group waiting to return
to your field of service,*

THE CHRIST lidJ HOVniifiKT IN iuSLii AND MISSIONARY PERSONi^JEL

Dr, Francis C. K.. 7/ci

I am deeply pleased to be speaking to this group of missionaries waiting
to go back imn^diately to the East to preach the Gospel. I wish there might be ten
ti;a..s as many for we need more of you and more. I cannot speak for the other countries
of the Far East but on behalf of ny own people I extend to you a most hearty v/elcome,'

You are having a great privilege to help shrpe the destiny of one half the human
r-<ce, and that is net just a figure of speech. My country r^'prosents a v/hole nation
bocoming new ag.-.in, .;e have to catch up in many ways, V/e hav^ i465, 000, 000 people
to fe..d, to clotne, to shelter, to oducute. In ord^r to do this we must d:.velop our
natural resources, h'e must put on a modern economic program. We must have modem
industry, ^and then whc.t next? I do not need to tell you the consequences unless
w^ ar^ led on th^ right way in the n..xt fifteen years. Ae are often accused of
think:ing only in terms of c.nturios, viTe are not thinking now in terms of centuries,
but in t-rms of months. It is a criticC-1 time, we are desperate, and something must
bo don^ or there will be serious consequences. This sense weighs on our soul and
vJo cry to you in jjuerica to come over and nolp us. 7uid now you ar^ going. This is

a crazy w'orld. Less than two months ago I left Chintv. peace had be^n d«-clarod and
v;o were reeay for a yeucwful program of reconstruction. Now the talk is all of
conscription, of preparations for war, I don’t want my people to be fighting again.

You here htive not ieegun to know wii^t war means - stc rvation, agony, separation,

uncertainty, everything going to pieces, tne worst of human nature coming to the

top, i-ind wh^h China industrializes and th^n perhaps fe-els it too must prepare for

war, the consequences are not to be imagined. Cun Wv. orovent it? Vfe cannot < \lo

are just a handful of Chinese Christians, not oven onc-tenth of one per cent of

our population, trying to do that Lmpossible task. Therefore, we cry out to you to

come and help us. One hundred now missionaries? A'e need a thousand^ *ond not even
a thous^.nd v/ill be enough. I would like to recommend that we delete the word
retirement, for wo nood every missionary. Prolong your retirement uge for eight or

ton years - except for a few who for the sake of the work ought to retire. Ordinarily

I would not cone to appeal to the middle aged people to go out, vdien the language

is so difficult. But now there are many things which even middle aged people without
the language can do - relief work for the next eighteen months^ office work,.

i.dministr...tive work, English teaching* etc. You must appeal to the young, fire their
imt.gination, I would like to appeal to the young people down in the high schools*

Sometimes I v/onder what w^s the divine motive that St, pc.ul should have

gone West instead of ^ast. His energy spread around the shores of the Mediterranean
and in Europe and now he is coming to the, east around the pacific. Couldn’t St*

Paul have gone to the east instei.d of to the west? Now the Christian religion is

coming to us with a western coloring* But this is idle speculation. Everything
is a viUitter of emphasis, I do not say that we in the east are more spiritual and

you more -materialistic*. C«,rtt.inly this is truon that you for the last three hundred

ycurs have t-^ken th» great heritage and developed the natural sciences and have been
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vary successful in harnassing physical nature to human use. You have already the

ability to feed and clothe and shelter your people, but we have not done that, “v/e

need to learn tiu.t from you, because in the past we in t ho- Ec^st have emphasized too

much, particularly in Cainu, the ability to harness our ovm nature v/ithin us, so

th^t we may be able to live in the sum:- community with other human beings. You who

have lived in China will understand whv.t I mean. Five generations of a family live

und^r the same roof and to do this successfully they must exercise the Christian virtu
of long suffering. Apply this to the nations. Apply it to international problems,
the u.bility to suffer with patience so that v/e may live and let live. We have de velop
ed th^ science of getting -.long with our fallow mon. Nov/ we want to lo..rn how to

make brj..d, T-i.. world might learn from us how to divide the broad, Th^t could be

p.^rformed only v/h..n the East and the West meet together to give a full expression
to th- t-^-ching of our Lord, You urj going out to do a thing like that, to bring
tog-th^r the East and West, Of course you go to China to bring us the Christian
message, but the spirit meeds a body. You cannot preach the Gospel unless you preach
it through th ; culture in v/hich you find yourselves most at home, 7(/'o do not expect
you to put on Chinese dress. The inporte nt thing is that you must be true to the

best. Be nia;rican Christic.ns, We w-.nt to kmovj you as <mierican Christians and not
trying to imit..te us. You e.re there to interpret the culture of the best you have

left behind in such a w,y as to do justice to that culture, Intc;rpr.t your culture
in such a way that when our people come here they will not be shocked at what they
se„, Int-rpi'ot your culture -nd civilization so th;. t other people will understand
that tho Americans are human and not s-ints. nnd v/nen you como back on furlough to

pres.-nt your c-.se ana wnen you send b^.ck reports to your mission boards^ remember
tn-re L.ia> two sides to ev^ry picture, th^ encouraging and the discouraging, the

d-rk-r and th^ brighter, I do not w. nt any of our friends from the ',7. st to flatter
us. We g^t tir.-d of th.-.t. paint both sid^s of the oicturo - but don’t use all sob

stori..s. It is not only tnat the Cninese n^ed the Christian church, but the Christian
church needs tn- Cnines-, 1/Vitnout th.- Chin..sc you cannot have the Caurch Triumphant,

FurtViermore, I am fond of s...ying that while I profess that the Cliristian
truth is absolute, I do not b-liev- that the expression of tne Christian truth is

final, -nd it cannot be final until all the conceptions are brougnt to the altar of
God and consecrated to the church. You are not going out to do just - little bit of
talking, toachi.'.g, this and that. That is all essential and most of our time will
be devoted to that sort of drudgery, but don't forget those gre^-.ter t'..sks which can
be o.'rformv.d only when you do your little- daily things fa.ithfully.

In closing I want to say on>3 word* During the last forty years I have
mada many acquaintanc...s and friends umon^ the jaest-rn missionaries. To be absolutely
ca.ndid, am.eng those missionaries tii-ra are very few great scholars of the first rank>
or sciontists or theologians, Nev-r mind that. Today in th.. mission field in the
younger ciiurch..s of the East-vrn lands our ambitions as servants of God are not to
b> gi'--.t scholars, but to be men and women of God, We carmot ..11 be gr .,t but wo
c— i -.11 sti'ive to b-i th^ v-ry b>.-st wc ci.n be, I remember those mission-.ries who
t-.ught me in school and college and those missionaries who have left a permanent
mark on th; n.;art£ of th.; Cninese people. j.fter all, they w..re not great scholars
or physicians or preach.-rs, but tn..y were men and wnmen who liv-d as holy men and
wemen. You are going out ther.. priiaarily for that, to have the Gospel incarnate
in yeur lives. That is the way you will be most effective, for after all wo in the
East do c‘..ppreci-.te people of spiritu-.l power. We appreciite scholarship but in tho
missionaries we expect spiritual greatn.--ss.
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i^AINTaINING Tlib SPIHITUAL GLOW
Dr. Paul C. Yifarren

This is a day when slogans ai*e popular. .... Here is a slogan for the
Christian worker in any field: "wlaintain the spiritual glow*'* You do not find these
words in our Authorized Version. In Romans 12:11 you find "Be fervent in spirit."
It is the same thing. Dr. Moffatt has not done injustice to the Greek when he has
translated it thus*

'/tfhat is needed is spiritual incandescence - a glow produced by heat. ....
There is a glow from tne heat of a coal fire* Through a filament in a lamp electricity
flows; the stronger the filament, the greater the heat and the greater the heat, the
greater the light* It is a symbol of the Christian life. The Christian glows. "Ye
are the light of the world," said Jesus, ne was thinking of enlightened hearts. • . .

They are the people who have the light within that glows and attracts others to them,
« * .The spiritual glow is this love of God burning brightly in one's life, Ahen
we talk about the Christian life in these terms we are talking about what belongs
to our emotional life, Lmotion is often belittled and decried in religion and that
is because it is often misunderstood, .... r/e forget that the enlightened mind
and thj burning heart go together. .... Phat is important is not to know something,
but to believe something, Ae must believe wnere we cannot prove. Emotion is joy;

it is peace; it is those qualities of the spirit that Paul speaks about. Governor
Salt^nstall nas said^ "V<*e don't vmnt to be carried away with emotion, but I say v/e

need to cultivate more strongly the groat emotion - spiritual faith in God,", . , .

}{hy must we maintain the spiritual glovv? w'hy does Paul stress this inn^r
warmth? Because it is thf. only kind of effective witness for Christ in the world^
A glowing fire is always attractiYo, so is a glovifing spiritual life, David Brainard
said, "O that I v;as a flaming fire in the hands of my God," John wrote to th-e

Church* **I would that thou cold or hot," P. lukewarm church is useless. There
may be a pretense of loyalty to Christ but it fails to win others to Him, A Church
without a spiritual glow is an ecclesiastical refrigerator.

Phillips Brooks had the spiritual glow, * . ^ . The Lord permits some people

to carry a lemter of credit in th:ir face which is honored wherever they go. Dr, E.

Stanley Jones once said, "My life has b.>en bathed in the glow of the Lord J^sus Christ
and if I have a song, that is the reason for it," It is the only effective witness

for Jesus Christ, 'without it we ar^ clanging cymbals*

You and I must iiaintain the spiritual glow becaus:; it is the only adequate
d.^fense against the pressure of th-. times and against tne thinking we will constantly
face in our work, . , . • Th^re is no barrit^r against discouragement, defeat,

pessimism, that can come to us, that is comparable to this spiritual glow that comes

fro th.. lifj of God in our own lives and hearts.

Hov/ can we maintain the spiritual glow? It is not a light we can leave

unattended. Our spiritual life thrives according to the nourishment it is given,

Th.r.. is an ictive concw-rn on our part that leads us to do things that vd.ll keep the

spiritual glow burning brightly. It comes from our relation to God and our abiding
in Him, . . . . The channels of his grac^ must be constantly open

i.hen you hav^ tn.. spiritual glow, nothing is going to overwhelm it. One

cannot quench the fire from within*



PRjiSENTATIOxN OF BOxxEL’S POLICY ON RE-ENTuY^ Dr» J» L« Hooper

(Following distribution of paper entitled "Procedure for Re-entering Occupied Fields")

This paper is based on Board Action i+5-73 April l6, 19h5t is an
elaboratioxi of that action. The general background is that, in the past, tne

ejiphasis has been on the ivlission and its activity. Now the thought is that the

eriphasia ’/(fill be on the Cnurch and its activities.

There are two underlying presunptions . (l) There will be great changes in

each of these areas. I would specially emphasize the fact that there ha -e been
great spiritual changes. As we get reports from these lands we see that th:;re have
b^^en great spiritual changes in the church memDers themselves. They have risen to

heights tiiat wo nave not anticipated. They have kept the spiritual glow in a marvelous
V(fay. They have found out that they could not only resist the forces surrounding
th,m and oppressing thv'm but actually could reach out and carry the message and -win

people to Christ Similar r..ports have come from Thailand, from Korea, from
China. Now reports come from thj Japanese Church, They suffered greatly but tue

Church not only resisted out \/ent out and won people to Christ, people turned to

th^. Church in the midst of opposition and tne Ciiurch has come out stronger than ever,

Kaguwa j.-iurgos us a great figurvO in the life of Japan today. The Churen in each of

th.-s.. Ir.nds also has had full responsibility for rne work. Church leaders have
taken over th^,. responsibility, (p) Th^ opportunities arc there. Every letter that
has como from Christians in thes^ lands, ns well ns from chaplains, asks one question,

"/Vhen are the missionaries returning?"

If there nr^ these oppor'tunities and if, on the other hand, the Church has

assumed a responsibility it never assumed before, what should bo a po] i-^y ^ei rvr'^elvos

as Wv. rv-turn? The Board has st-^ted that policy, .... There havv. bcvn intimations
from many of th:- Churches that no mett/r wh^.t - the work must be unified. The time

is past when a part of the total Christian program cen be carried successfully by
the Churen and another part by the ilission. ....

It is alnost a presumption that v/e are going to v\fait until we have been
there a time and studi'.d the whole situation before we formulat- the program and
outline th.: organization that is going to carry out that program. Ther? aro certain
st^ps to be t^icjn. You arc h.-re as Group A, to be the first ones to go back. The
principle remains t'hat those who are out tnore for the first period will be there on
a less formal basis than we have had previously as missionaries. You ar ? being sent
for tho purpos- of renewing spiritual ft.llowship. You will learn whet this means
in a w'-.y you have never before known. ... It is just to bo there and to make the
contacts with th.. people. Organization will take care of itself, but those first
hours and days and months will bo given not to matters of formal service but to
th- 1 spiritual contact tnet may be had with the people.

There will be some formal organization, some direction to activities of
individual missionaries, and so an emergency executive committee is thought of for
those first days, ti/e have outlined some of its activities a.s follows: (See III, B)

The most i'liportant work will be the survey and consultation. The Board
thinks of this as being a very thorough survey of the work. It is going to take
ti'Ve, Some of the it^ms to be und^rt-^lcen are as follows: (See III, C) The study
of the future relationship of missionaries to the existing Church (No, 5) would come
to grips with the question as to what type of organization v/ill be needed in each of
th<. fields. The Bo-.rd nas not pre-deteim^ined that, i/Yha;t is the best form of organiza-
tion undor which th.^ missionaries can do their »vork? That is possibly the most



iTiportant question that the missionary is going to ask and can raise The
Manual says the .vission is a temporary organization Find an organization
tnat will go beyond the mission but v»'ill use the missionary* That organization is
the Crurch and whatever committee the Church sets up to give you a place within
it* ... •

Finally, there is to be a deputation* The;-work of this deputation wil] be
to take this survey that has been made* Its work will be effective only as the survey
is effective* The deputation will consider the report of the survey and will outline
v/hut they think is a proper program for t,he future service of the missionaries and
also the future org,unizational r-lationship with the Churches and with their several
activities. This survey and this report are both a part of the tot'-l effort to get
at the real program - a program based on the conditions as they exist and v/ill exist*
Tne report will be brought back to fiew York for Board action and then an organization
will bv.. set u in accordanco with the proposals and action of the Board. It may seem
to be an involved process, but v/e think it is necessary in getting at the real
situation, in bringing our activity into line with reality, and in enabling us to
r..nder ahe naximum assistance to our Christian friends in these lands*

In the discussion following the presentation the- following points vfora

brought out;

ks to the time involved in the steps outlined, it depended on now soon wo
could get in* The initial period vuli be one in which there will be opportunity to

deal in hixaoja values and personal ninistries, at the same time having opportunity for
survey and consultation with the National Church*

This plan of ro-cntry has already been sent to all fields wher^ co Tnunicetix>r:

is open and w. have already had from the Church of Christ in China action commanding
it to other mission boards and to trnir synods.

In connection with comity agreements and union of national churches, it was

f'ilt th. t the Boards in America ca;onot give much direction and that any oolicies in

this regard ought to originate on the field.

Replying to the question raised as to whetner delay in getting into real

activ^ w'ork might cause the situation to jell in a manner adverse to Christian work,

it was pointed out that as far as Chin;., is concerned, with transportation as it is,

all the missionarivS could not return immediately in any case. The Group j% will
participate in evangelism and in porsonai service with the Church, but in th^ long

ro.ng<- program it is v^ry inportant to provide for careful consultation*

k question was also raised us to the advisability of "the use and control

of mission funds in the work of the Church" being taken up for consider-.tion in a

field like Korea where the insistence has been on a self-sup -orting Church. In reply

it vres stated that tn^r.. was no- thought of going back to the old sti.tus, but rather

that oth- r fields might be brought up to the point where the Korea field is now.

In r>^gard to the status under v^rhich the Group A mission-.rios go out to the

field, it was emphasized that they go out to work with the Cnurch under th- dir-ction

of an emergency executive committee appointed by the Board*

As to the question of the pr-sontation of this program in connection with

our relations with the National Churches, it vn.s pointed out that it is based on the

assumption that the Chyirches want us to -assist them and, also, that it won*t be curried

on without consultation with tns^ Church*
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PROCEDURE FOR RE-ENTERING OCCUPIED FIELDS

I. Two presumptions underlying the Board’s policy

A, There have been sweeping changes in these lands during the war-
religious, social, political, and economic

B. There will be opportunity for a full program of cooperation v;ith

the National Churches, both because of theso changes and in some

instances in spite of these changes#

II. The policy stated

ii. Mission work as previously undertaken, with its organization and

its several committees, is not to be set up in the beginning of

resumption on a less formal basis.

B. The Board is to approve the proposed form of organization and the

proposed relationship with the National Church, as well as the pro-
posed program, before resumption of work by the missionaries#

III. Steps to be taken in carrying out this policy

The Board anticipates that there will be a series of steps necessary for the

full carrying out of this policy* Those steps have both a time sequence and

a logical sequence.

A, A selected number of missionaries to be sent at first for service of a

temporary nature. Group A* for the purpose of

1. Renevfing the bonds of spiritual fellowship
2. Ministering in the name and spirit of Christ (Relief)
3« Giving assurance of continuing aid in work of reconstruction
il# Cooperating in any program of evangolization which may bo planned

and taking the initiative in such, if necessary

B* Emergency Executive Committee to be appointed with the following duties
1» Supervising the temporary service of Group A missionaries
2# Supervising relief and rehabilitation in cooperation with other

agencies
3« Directing the v/ork of survey and consultation
i*. Recommending to the Board work of a permanent character to be

supported or begun at once
5» Recommending for service of a permanent character before the

survey and conference are completed
6. Lfeking reports and recommendations on personal losses of

missionaries
7* Making requests for appropriations and emergency needs Group A,

also for supplies and equipment needed
3* Making reports and recommendations regarding property - its

present condition, estimates for emergency and permanent repairs,
the temporary use of any Board Property.

9* Making arrangements for the planning conferenco or conferences
with the Board deputation to be sent to the field at a time to
be arranged after the arrival of Group A on the field# This
will involve arranging the details of the conferenco, such as
time and place, the Nationals to bo invited, and the program.

10# Formulating the report of survey and consultation for the
guidance of the Planning Conferences in its discussions and
actions.
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11* leaking recommendations to tho Board regarding sending to the
field missionaries not included in Groups A and B, referred
to in the Board actions as Group C, this to be after consulta-
tion with the national leaders and with indication as to the
specific tasks to be assigned as included in the program out-
lined by the Planning Conference*

C* Survey and consultation to be undertaken

Group A under the supervision of the Emergency Executive Committee,
will undertake a thorough survey of the v/ork in all its phases, travel-
ing and consulting with local governing officials where necessary,
national leaders (political and social), church leaders, and the

people - especially the members of the churches. Tho following items
are listed as among the things to be undertaken:

1* Study of the organized church and the individual churches*

(1) The present status
a* Internal condition
b. Organizational set-up
c. Loadersl\ip available
d. Its history during the v«rar period,

(2) Total needs for a program over a period of years
a. On a temporary emergency basis, for 5 ysars
b. On a long-term basis of from 15 to 25 years

(5) Tbe sources from which tho ne-eds arc to be mot,
a. Outlining what tho church is oxpocted to supply
b. Outlining what is expected from outside sources*

namely, the cooperating boards, indicating the
askings from the several boards for personnel
and funds,

2. Comprehensive Study of each Christian Institution.

(1) Present status of tho institution
a. Closed or continuing
b. Faculty available
c. Rehabilitation neods of faculty
d. Physical condition and legal status of property

(2) Proposed future status of the institution
a. Future continuation or closing
b. Future control, if continued

Missionary - Church - or Independent Christian Board
c. Future support, if continuing,

3* Study in cooperation with other church groups the total Christian
task vtfithin tho country,

(1) To outline New Comity Agreement s.

(2) To plan now and larger cooperative programs
a. Nation»-wide Evangelistic Campaign
b. More effective production and use of literature

c. Use of radio and audio-visual media



d. Prof,rams of social reconstruction-rural-urban

G, Other types as may be planned.

I40 Study the types of missionaries best fitted for the future

(1) For the general evangelistic work

(2) For specialized service

(3) How related to missionaries now on Board*s rolls

Oi) IVhat new missionaries are needed.

3# study future relationship of missionaries to existing church

(1) As mission cooperating with, or as individual missionaries
serving the church or churches

(2) Practical arrangements required to make effective proposed
relationship

(3) YJhat changes in sending arrangemonts , if any.

6. Study past station locations and programs

(1) Question as to the re-opening of all stations
a. The strength of the church in the area

b» The need to be served#

(2) Policy and program of those to be opened again
a. Roviev; of types of service to be undertaken
b. Personnol and funds needed.-

(3) Question as to compound idea for residence location#

7« Thorough Study of the property situation

(1) Present ow'nership and titles

(2) present uso

(3) Future use in Christian program

(h) New property needed

(5) Type of missionary residence for the future.

D, Deputation to visit the field

1» To hold informal conferences Vvlth missionaries and nationals

2* To share in one or more planning conferences

3« To confer with similar deputations from other Boards#
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E. Planning Confcrsnce to be held

1* Perfionnol to consist of the following;

(1) Group A missionr.rics

(2) Nntionnl church leaders to bo invit>id by the Enorger.cy
Executive CoiTurdttec in consultation with the church

, organizations

(3) Board Deputation.

2* Conference to consider and make recommendations to tlio Board on

all phases of t’ne program of cooperation v-fith the national church,

as outlined by the Emergency Executive Committee in its survey
and consultation. Such a consideration will involve tno follov.'ing;

(1) The typos and number of missionaries needed

(2) The work to bo undertaken by the missionaries

(3) The relation of the missionaries to the church
(I4) Organizational framework within which the missionaries

shall do their work

(5) The use and control of mission funds in the work of the
church

(6) The future, future control, and future needs of institutions,
including personnel ne^’ids and funds for current budget and

for capital expenditures

(7) Poswsible united approach vdth other Boards and missions

(3) Report to be made to the Board for action.

F» Full program to be undertaken and permanent field organization to bo sot

up following the report of the Deputation and Board action and report to

the field.
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THE PROGkiJ'd OF RELIEF AiC Rt,iliiBILITATION

Dr.L. S. Ruland

The newspapers every day bring, to us reports of the distress arising out

of the war.. There is probably more suffering and mors hunger in our world today

tnan in any day since Christ was born- This war has been longer than Yforld Vfar Ip.

witn far greater devastation, displacement of population,
,

destruction of property

and lives*. As a result,, the Christian Church is mindful that it faces a tremendous

task, a challenge to give expression to the compassion of our Lord in connection with
the suffering of the worldj*.. As Christians we find ourselves peculiarly dra>m to the

alleviation of suffering, the offering of comfort and th. healing of wounds.

In order that the Protestant Church might do an adequate job, there has

been organized the Church Committee for Overseas Relief and Reconstruction., Through
this agency the Protestant Church hopes to approach this task just ab unitedly as the

Catholic Church. The C .C.O.R.R. . is not a fund-raising organization but an organiza-

tion Set up to plan the general strategy of relief and rehabilitation and to have a

united approach of our own government and other agencies, vie have achijved romt rk-

able unity in conaection v;ith the facing of this progra.m.- May I indicate that

UNRP^., .
even though it has large funds at its disposal, is not going to do an adequate

job,. That is already apparent in Europe; thw world Council of Churches has s.nt out

t.n urgent appeal, particularity for clotnizig.. CCORI.. is handling this appeal and has

engaged W:.r^houses for receiving used clothing to br.. sent to field administrative
bodies for allocation.,

ivS to our Presbyteria.n participation in this unit^^d Protestant Church
progr-.m, it is to be integrated into and thoroughly correlated with other church, s

and UNRRv. It is r,.cognizod by our Presbyterian Church that the For<,.ign Board is

the authorized body responsible for this progr: m of overseas relief and rohaoilitation*,.

It is r,-cognized that we have a stag^.^ring responsibility as a Presbyterian Church
and the ne,..ds in this field have b.-en largely the reason for establishing the

Restoration Fund. Over 4 I 3 , .000, OOC of the Restoration Fund of ;j;27#P00,000 is to be

adninist ;r,.d by our Foreign Board in the field of relief and reconstruction*.

Our pr.,.sb^'twrian Board f,.v.ls a special responsibility in connection with
r,.lief and rehabilitc-; tion in Europe b,.cause v/e are related to one of the tv/o largest
Europe protestc.nt Church bodies.. **t first we thought our program would be entirely
confined to financial aid to the Reformea Churches but more recently the n^ed for
material aid has b,.en so great that our women have made t: united drive for used
clothing., I'je do not anticipate sending to Europe many representatives. We ha.ve

Dr* BenjamJLn Bush of Detroit as Fi,>ld Executive for the v/ork in Europe to give over-
all dir.vCtion and b,. our represent-tive in contact v/ith those sist,->r churchv;s,.. Thus
far iaave sent only two representatives on a short term be, sis to France to work
w'ith tne Youth .lovement#. ,/e may s...nd a few more but not many.. They hay,, the workers
tn-^re but We shall send funds through thv e,.m..rican Commission to the World Council
in Geneva*. They have a department of restoration and church aid especially set up
to determine the allocation of th,.se funds*. We have th.. privileg,- of designation
if We wish but I think the b.st strat,.gy is to give freedom to the World Council, as
they See the needs, to plac the funds to strengthen most effectively the Protestant
iVov..rient on the Continent*

In *.sia - first, there is th. program of general r..liof*. In order that we
might buttress your efforts v/e hav„ Set up in this country the Church Committee for
Relief in ,^*sia*, It is the successor of an earlier committee which functioned very
successftilly as th..z Church Committee on China R. li... f. This is an experienced committee
with the confidence of the Protestants in this country*. This is the fund raising
body in this country and m^ney will be allocated on the basis of the best information
wo ct.n get of relative needs*.
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There is a corresponding committee in China known as the American Advisory
Couiaittee. This was constituted in an early period of the war and has retained the
name although now most of the members are Chinese* It has the full responsibility
for supervision and administration of the Cnristian relief program in China, CNRRA
has asked this committee to assume complete responsibility and supervision of the
total program, including supplies coming in from Ul^RHA, in six provinces of China,
It will also nave supervision of relief work of Christian organizations in other
provinces

•

In other areas than China you v/ill have to set up some such committee as
an administrating field body. It should be interdenominational, representative of
botn nationals and missionaries, a competent body able to allocate sUiP.s to different
areas and differ ,-nt cnurch groups on the basis of careful study, I think the lirnds

that will come to you from CCha will be in a measure dependent on the confidence of
CCIa. in the ability of the field body and the way they administer these funds. Your
relief funds will not be limited to those t..at come from this source. In China,
Korea, Siam, th_re virill be UhTiRA supplies available for administration through your
hands, I think t.hs committee will be the most effective liaison between you as a

missionary and the' agency of the government in seeing that these reli-f supplies got

to you in an adequate amount for effective work,

.'Ye as Presbyterians have put in the Restoration Fund an item of ^1, 2^0, 000
as our share for relief in ^.sia, ?e do not believe that this program of relief is

an unfortunate b..ginning in rv..suming our v»rork, 'Me feel in the providence of God it

is a fortunate opportunity. In tho viry earliest period of our service we have the
opportunity of identifying ourselves '/vith our people and giving a most compelling
witness to thv. mianing of this gospel which wo wish to share with th.;se friends.
This relief has opened doers, craat-d attitudes, produced results beyond any other
work our China missionaries have done. It is net an easy job. It will require the
wisv-st h^ads to avoid injurious vff^cts. But th^ results can be tremendous. It is

a part of that totel opportunity you as Group a missionaries face - personal contacts,
spiritual ministry , kindness, the touch of human friendship, the presence of you
as friends bearing theSw= evidences of the friendship of tiie people in ^.jm^rica.

The situation in China is exceedingly favort.ble for rt l^ef The
r^^ason we can g<-t passports so easily now is because of the urgent o^CMRK.., which
has urgod the State Department to expedite passports since th^y recognize the ability
of thv. missionaries to carry on such work. Ae have had an invitation from the Health
.administration of China for all our medical personnel to return to China, .Ye have

b.-^n assured by the Health .-dministration that UNRRf. medical supplies will be made

available as freely to us as to the Chinese Govenruont hospitals. The most serious

problem th-re is that of transportation, ho may havo to get suppli>^s by plane ’but

every effort will be made as soon as relief workers arrive at their base to get

supplies to them. You will want to manifest concern not only for Christians but for

non-Cnristians also. Our success in this work has been because, our program has not

been confined to Christians only, but to all in need.

In Siam the government is ready to welcome our v/ork^rs as soon as they can

return. They have told us that the problem of food and clothing is not sarious but

that the need for medical supplies is acute. CCRi. has already set asid^ a fund and

a large supoly of medical materials is being purchased and it is hoped th;.t Dr, Cort

and others may soon be on their vir-^y to Siam,

In the Philippines it is evident that UlJRRj. will not share in the relief

work there but the military authorities ar . taking over that task, Tiicro is no

question that there also government service does not touch adequately some of the

areas which we as ghristians must be concerned about. Some relief has already been

s jnt and more will/Svailable when workers are there.
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For Korea an initial fund has already been set aside by CCRA and as soon

as a comriiittee has been organized on the field this money will be available. It

seems to ne that one of the earliest tasks of the deputation would be to set up a

small responsible relief committee to get back information at the earliest possible
moment to validate your claims. I'lTe promise to cooperate in every way in securing
everything you need to do this job.

As to Japan, we feel that Japan has a problem of Christian relief second
only to China. It is a question how much relief will go into Japt^n because f--w

people here are concerned about alleviating their suffering. If there is any real,

substantial relief to Japan it must be done by the church and by Christians. I

think we have got to see that through. Distress is to be allevi-tod wherever it is

to be found, for that is the spirit of Christ.

This task of aid in the alleviation of physical distress and destitution
caused by war is our first act. The second is rehabilitation of national workers.
This is peculiarly true in connection with Chine., Japan and tha Philippines. Our
national viforkers, partly because they hava been loyal to our Christian program, have

suffered tremendously and must be assist'^d. In China many of those workers have been
dispersed and must be helped to get back homek Many have had their goods taken and
are d.^stitute. We must provide at least a small measure of help to thorn in r-., storing
their homes so that they can do their work without undue concern for thwso matters.
The Clmarch of Christ in China has sent a request for $1,000,000, this being for
each of th.,ir workers. They fe^l that on an average it will require #300 to

rahabilitr t.. and re-establish ouch of those workers effectively, .'ife have also had
a request from the Church of Christ in China to aid in setting up a fund for r..h' bilit;

tion courses in the theological seiuinaries for pastors. The ministers need to be

reliability.ted in their own minds. They t.ro tirod physically, mentally and spiritually.

In so ftr as possible this program should be administered by the church.
In Kwangtung Synod wo have u group coapetent to determine njods and amounts but
elsewhere it is going to be very hard for you to decide how much is needed by
individuals. For the relief and r..habilitation of national workers, the Board has
made tentative allocations of funds anticipated from the Restoration Fund as

follows; 19^5"U6 Total
Philippines $5'0, 'OOO . #125, OOo'.

Siam
China
Korea
Japan

30,000. 50,000.
100,000. Uoo,ooo.
50,000. 200,000.
50,000. 200,000.

The next item is for rehabilitation of the Christian Communities. 'No have

fait that in addition to this program of pnysicul relief to be carried on interdenomina
tionally and cooperatively we ne^-d for our own Christian comnunitios a distinct
Christia.n service to rehabilitrte the communities of Christians. For this purpose
we have a fund to be administered by our Board directly by you, not as r...liuf but

in more constructive ways of rehabilitation so that thu Christians can bo independent
in livelihood and be a source of support to the church. It seems to me that such a

program will orovide an opportunity for great service on thu part of the missionaries
who are resourceful and creative. This amount asked for in the Restoration Fund
has been tentatively allocated as follows:

Philippines
191+5-146

<{})^0, 000

.

Total
$io6,p6o.

Siam 10, 000. 30, 000,
China - 250, 000.
Korea 10,000. 100, 000.
Japan 10, 000. 250,000,
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Tho last item follows along after these human values have been cared for -

rehabilitation of plant and equipment. It is not going to be possible to rehabilitate
our plants iromed lately. V^e believe that emergency repairs should be done at once
and provision will be made whereby the emergency executive com dttee will have funds
for repairs to prevent further deterioration of property and to permit relief service.
There v/ill be no allocation of funds to different fields for more extensive repairs
until we haVe completed a property survey. The following is an estimate of the needs,
as included in the Restoration Fund appeel;

Replacement of lost and damaged equipment $2,000,000.
Repairs of damaged property 2,000,000.
Replacement of destroyed buildings 3*020,000.

An added v/ord about institution?. Here is an opportunity to evaluate our
whole institutional program - schools, hospitals, training schools, etc. There is

going to be a good deal of pressure upon us at this point. In our first messages
froiii the field we have had requests for money;. immod lately for rehabilitation of
plants. In the first place, we haven't any money yot for that. Tho Board has made
an advance of a half million dollars from capital funds for the immediate and urgent
relief need, to be repaid from the Restoration Fund. But we are not in a position
to make an advance for plant and equipraont^, so these funds are not going to be

available in any large amounts until after /Deputation has been to the field. The

Restoration Fund Campaign does not expect Tunds in any large amount until tho fall
of I9I+6 . The rofohe. We cannot undertake this program on any scale since we do not
have funds, ’ive will have to ask our national workers for patience. Some who have
been working in cramped and crowded refugee quarters are now returning to the old
plant and want to get settled. But wo will have to explain the situation, that we
desire to aid but the fund is just in process of being raised. This delay will
give us ample time to study the whole situation with regard to institutions, whether
W3 should have fewer and better hospitals, medical schools, universities, etc. 'Ns

shall ha-vo freedom in the study of th.^ total program but will not be com-nitted to
building a hospital where one was before if it is d^scided it is not neod.;d there, or
a school, etc.

Vvhen the time comes for major repairs on missionary residences very serious
thought should be given to the simplification of those buildings. A'o must find a

way of lifting up the life of the higher grade of national worker and simplifying
our own so that th-er^ will be a more uniform levol for both. Yve must also study tho

question of the concentration of mission residences in a mission compound.

PANEL ON ’’THE LARGER EVANGEL I Si'i"

Audio Visual Svang-’lisn
' R ev. S. F. Mack

The Division of Education cjid Information of this Board has been newly
created to embrace the former Publicity Bureau and Visualization Bureau, with tho

new functions of channeling literature to the missionaries and of developing an

audio-visual program, for which latter purpose we have $ 15,000 to expand this year.

In viev\r of the possibility of securing needed equipment from the stockpile of surplus

government supplies in th:) Philippines, we drew up lists on the assumption that the

missionaries in China, Korea, the Philippines, and Siam would be disposed to make

large use of audio-visual techniques, a second assumption was that use of audio-

visual equipment would lead out from urban centers. V\fe had to guess how many of

those centers there would be and vvhoro, as follows; Philippines - 3* Korea -

Siam - 2, Cnina - 6 , Y;e then began to sot up the types of equipment we would want

to use for each; 1 radio transmitter of fair power; 1 portabl.^ radio transmitter;

100 radio receivers for distribution within the area; recording equipment; 100

phonographs for use of recorded programs; also certain photogr-.phic equipment -



sound and silent projectors, transparency and film strip projectors; mobile sound

trucks; electric generators* This all raises a serious question of v»fho is going to

operate this equipment. The present staff will find its hands more than full.

Therefore it is assumed by the Board that it means increased appropriations and

personnel allocations. At preS'.nt, either from government surplus or regular
conmercial sources, we are prepared to furnish a whole range of audio-visual equip-
ment. The big question is whether you will see the value of its use and be prepared

to use it.

EVANGELISM TiiiOUGll LITEMY AND LITERATURE
Miss Ruth Ure

John gave the best brief definition when he said, “The sower went forth
to sow,” and “The seed is the word.“ l/i/1nen you come to literacy campaigns and

Christian literature you have two definite parts of the process of sowing the word.

Whether or not you are going to need adult literacy campaigns depends on what groups
you are going to reach with evangelism. If you are going to reach the common man,

if you arj out to touch the masses, the rural people so badly neglocted, then this

is a subject which we need seriously to consider. The sov\fer sees to it that the

ground is prepared and that is the stagj at which wu considdr adult literacy. There
are three things literacy does to prepare the ground for evangelism - (l) It gives
the people a tool. But. most of all, novj are you going to evangelize them? By
preaching? They will hear and forget. You need a constant barrage of preaching.
But if you give them the tool of reading, then there is lut the necessity for the
constant preaching. (2j To break some of the molds in which their minds have been
going on. If you have seen an illiterate change to a literate and get a belief in

his povtfers and his joy because he has accuired something, you know he has a new
conception of living and is r^ady to think along new channels. (3) Because someone
car.sS enough about him to do this, the person for whom nobody has car.d that much,
he is disposed to believt, that the God preached can be that kind of a God. Th-.;r6 is

an entree into all sorts of g^roups. For instance, goverruiient groups not interested
in religion but interested in raising the literacy of the country. It used to take

too long to teach a person to read, but with txhe new methods it seems like magic.
Viihen it is possible to teach a man to read in a few hours or even a fev/ days or
wijks, there is no excuse for illiteracy.

Dr. Laubach is available for conference witii missionaries or with groups
of missionaries. We will be glad to arrange that kind of group, he is also offering
several short courses in certain institutions.

Ono more significant thing is that the governments of most countries have
decided to eradicate illiteracy. They will probably make a large beginning but not
finish, but they will have given th> stamp of their approval to the movement. We
can undergird that foundation with a Christian content and a Christian purpose. We
cannot stop with the coming of world literacy. That will be a tremendous danger
unless wa can put into it the Christian massage and tnt; Christian love. And so this
is our chance, as we go back, to reach the very neediest people with a minimum of
exp^^nse and a. maximum of the grace of God, with the end result of putting into their
hands the Bible, without which it is impossible to have an enduring church.

We should have someone work on training people to teach ^with the right
adult psychology, someone v/orking on the motivation for the literacy.

Literature: The scattering of Christian literatur ; is the process of
sowing tha seed. We sow by precept, example and print. It is ivipossible to exaggerat
the inportance of the printed page in evangelism. It doesn’t change from day to day,
as perhaps our preaching does cnange. It is pervasive. We know how inportant books
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and Christian magazines are in the church, we have no more pertinent tool and yet
literature is perhaps the most neglected emphasis of our program^ How much of your
budget used to go to printing literature compared to education? How many full time
workers did you have in the field of literature? how many adequate Christian books
are there? How many Christian books did you sell? How many books did you have on
hand to lend? How much did you inspire people to read? I believe we have neglected
tnis so I would beseech you, when you are building up your program, see that tnis is
built up, starting bookstores, starting libraries, stirring up national authors to
interpret the message of Christ through the orinted page, for that is going a tremendous
distance in the country,

A book has been compiled in which th.5 experiences of all countries in the
line of Christian literature are being included. The Board has money for this work,
not as much as for some other things because this is sometning that we do not need
so auch expenditure of money for as study of the resources we already have,

D.'iEDICiiL E Viii'/GJiiLlSil

Dr, A, G. Fletcher

The President of the Pennsylvania State Gideons association has said, "The
greatest thing in all the world is to know the Lord Jesus and the next greatest t’.ing

is to Liialcj him known to others." We all agree that that is our mission, I am going
to suggest three approaches,

(1) Individual to individual. Years ago in our hospital in Taiku v/e gave
up the practice of having a service in thw outpatient department for patients waiting
to see th^ doctor, ViTe tried more and more to emphasize the personal, individual
approach, , , Our Lord centered his ministry largely around individuals, . . . Not
only in his teaching but in His accive life, w^ see him using tnis method. . . .

Jesus never allowed the presence of a crowd to prevent him from making this individual
approacn, , , YiTe should not allow social barriers to prevent us from making an
individual approach, , , , It is easy to talk about the individual to individual
approach. It is the hardest thing to do. It takes courage and determination. Ask
yourself when did you last make an individual approach to someone about his soul’s

salvation. Yve all Imov/ thore is nothing in this -world that 'will give more satisfaction
than to personally approach someon^ in regard to his soul’s salvation, especially

if he is brought to make his conf3ssion of Christ,

(2) The organized approach. In 19^1, our hospital staff organized them-
selves into a preacning society which supports and controls three pairs of evangelists -

on3 pair in the hospital, one out in the country, and one following up to strengthen
and teacn. The heart of our hospital is th^ chapel in the center of the building.

Each morning the staff gathers for wordhip and prays-jr. . . , th^ Christian influence

from th. chapel radiates to overy patient and every department of the hospital through

the m.^ibers of the staff and ^very member of the staff has a Christian attitude toward

his patients,

(3) The cooperative approaon, we work in cooperation with the ?r-sbytory,

,"e get permission from the Presbyt.ry before going’ out into non-churched groups, '.Ve

receive requests from Fresbyt. ry to establish work in certain places, i've work in

cooperation to the advantage of both. After we nave ostablished a little group,

members from a church perhaps 10 or 15 miles away will visit that new group to help

carry it on. Through this method wj have 75 churches which we have established end

for which Fresbytv.ry has become responsible.



RURAL EVAi^'GELISM

Rev« Paul R, Lindholtn

.tost of us have read and heard a good deal about rural evangelism. Yet

there are some things that need to be repeated*

We need to recognize the implications of the fact that out of a total

rural population of about 000 in China, Japan, Korea, the Philippines^ and

Siam, less than 1,000,000 are in the Christian Church after 100 years of evangelism
with an average of ’^gOOO missionaries and full-time national ministers and evangelists

in those fields* * *

When we take into consideration the increase of the population in these
lands, the creeping rate at which the Church is increasing its percentage of th^

population is not very heartening*

We do not cast reflection upon the devotion and sincerity of the missionaries
ministers and evangelists of the past. In addition to those who have become members
of the Church millions have been blessed by their ministries, * • But if wa are to

se.k the eiost offoctive ways of using the talent and funds invi-sted in the rural
church field, wa must examine thoroughly the past work and weigh carefully our

pr.,sent conceptions* * . *

As a result of our work of relief and rehabilitation, with more general
use of graphic materials, literacy classes, better literature, medical work, etd*,

We can expect a more rapid growth in th- rural Chruch, but not rapid enough* There
will be many in ev^ry oommunity reached who will be enlightened, who will have good
will toward ths^ missionaries and the Cherch, but who mil not enter the Church. Vjo

must gain more than "good will," V/e must challeng.^ th^m to align themselves definitely
v/ith Christ and the Church, * * .

The minds and hearts of tn^ people in rural communities are cluttv^red as

nevw-r before with economic cares, with losses and disappointments, , * Some of the
old traditions no longer servo as the moral restraints they oncj were, Th.;re is

mentol unrost, Hov/ are ws going to get through all this pr^-occupation and moral
confusion with the Gospol and all its implications? What methods of rural evangelism
shall we use?

Popular evangelism is ordinarily thought of in terms of moO’tinga* We nosd
to do more of this and do it better. Perhaps v/e should have more onen air meetings
to reach the people whc;re th^y are, , * I wonder if we could not do much more with
out-door evangelism than we have in recent years - with planned music, evangelistic
drama, good v/itnessing and preaching.

There are not enough capable evangelists to reach all the villages in this
way. This vrork cannot be done by ful3«»time workers only, * * Ten thousand Viforkors,

each surrounded by 5 devout lay witnesses can accomplish 5 to 10 times as much as
the 10,000 alone. Think what would happen if we got a large fraction of our laymen
active in the work of evangelism. * • There is no kind of Christian work that demands
the love of God and men, strength of character, and sheer resourcefulness more than
this work, , * We must chall<jnge the right kind of youth if v/e are to have more of
th^ kind of l^ad-rship this ministry demands, and we must help the churchss got
their finances in order so they can engage these evangelists and ministers. * •

Church members in th^ villages should b^ eagv^r to entertain and assist visiting
evangelists to th>^ extent of their ability; presbyteries should be eager to help
provide the service of evangelists, * • « ,
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The Butterfield report on the rural missionary program gives a description
of the plan for the Guihulngan Church in the Philippines. There were about 20 Sunday
Schools in the parish, covering an area of about 25 square miles, with one pastor.
The elders and deacons and other active laymen conducted the Sunday Schools and

visited the homes. They are the explanation of that remarkable church - together
with the ingenuity of the minister# Cue region of that parish was organized into a

second parish in 19^2 and this year a third parish was formed. There is now a total

of about U5 Sunday Schools and 3 wsll«*paid pastors. • . This seems to b^ar out the

principle that it is easier to start good fires near to the original good fire then
to start them far away. . .

liVitnessing together with others in smell gatherings is one of the best
ways to get a man inspired and emboldened to do personal evangelism.

I believe the three basic needs of our rural church members and ministers
ar..

:
grov/th in the understanding and appreciation of (l) worship, (2) evangelism,

(3) church finance .

Jesus asked men to give with abandonment themselves and what they had. . .

Let us not belittle the value of the pearl that wc bring to the people by making it

seem as though it can be obtained at low cost. Then if we devote ourselves, heart,

mind, and strength, to getting the whole Church to bring the truth and love- of God
to b^ar on the whole comiaunity we shall seu bett-r how powerful the Gospel of Christ
is unto the salvation of the whole man, and the whole community, and hov/ His kingdom
may come all over the earth.

EVMGELIS.i k/iUHG STUDENTS
mr. iindrew T. Roy

There is no special Gospel for students. »«e have one message, one aim.
It is bad for students to be treated as a special group, apart from otners, but I

think it is intelligent to study the soil when you sov/ th_ s-.d, to s^e what will
grow. It is intelligent, if you ar>. working vi/ith Buddhists to study Buddhism. . .

Te^re is value in broadcasting the message and also value in studying the people to

vriion you speak and adjusting it to their needs. Students are a one-age group,

largely separated by sex in the schools in Asia, largely living in dormitories,
isolated from grandparents and young children. They hav^ a special moral problem.
They are ».t an age when they are nost susceptible to moral and religious influences,

. , It is thw l.ading group of the nation, who listen to the radio and r^^ad the

papers. Because of this fact they are confused and depress^^d many times. Students
no longer study Buddhism, Confucianism, etc. They are being indoctrinated in

jvlarxismj they know a lot about the philosophy of science; they are getting & lot of
pseudo-science. . . . Students are a special class, too, bercause they have tremendous
multiplying possibilities as they go back to their homes. , , If we get them while
tney are students, they reach others. i>.lso they are constantly moving. It is like

preaching to a moving belt, . . Hundreds each year are going out with tha Christian
influence. They are also our b^st recruiting ground.

>jhat are t-he best methods of doing Christian work with students? There is

no best method, Tner^ are wrong methods: making himself the center so the work falls

to pieces when the missionary comes on furlough, or having a building center away
from th^ campus. The Church is often critical because students don’t come to church
enough, Jesus went out to seek people. If the students do not come, why cannot we

go out and find them? ... V*e shouldn’t attract them by offering scholarships and

making rice Christians out of them, but rather by challenging the:!U Student work
should bo Chur 2h-contercd, Vye should constantly interpret the real mc-.ning of the

Church, They need to see the Church as an ecumenical movement. Student work should
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campus-c jntared. ought to go into the dormitories with Bible study groups,

let the student be baptized among his fellow-students. Vife should lead the students

to feel that a part of the church work is their own responsibility, • • ,

Approaches are sometimes made by starting dormitories near universities.
Others use their home, keep it constantly open, Bible classes in English are another
aporoach. Evangelistic weeks and campaigns should be carried on. At least one full

week every term with the finest men we can get. Other approaches may be made through
regular curriculum classes and through service projects, nnd lastly there is the

approach tnrough personal friendsnip.

As to the types of workers - there is need of full-time workers, pastors
as well as faculty members with a light schedule who cun spend time doing student
evangelism, ... Th^re is a new need for persons wno will go into government
universities as laymen with expert knowledge, and wno will be there as Christians
and do personal work among the students,

CITY AND INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

City Evangelism: Rev. M. Richard Shaull
Protestants ne^d to give nor-.;; thought to the strategy and planning of

our work. If really hope to win the vjorld to Cnrist we vaust have clearcut
objectives and both snort range and long range plans for the coordination and expansion
of our work.

For the development of a strategy for city evangelism, I would suggest
the following;

1. Organize and develop a dynamic program in the older, more centrally
located churches in the city, which can serve as tno power house for a developing
campaign.

It is difficult to open mission centers in new sections of a city unless
the already organized churches are strong and can cooperate in that vrark. No mission
has funds or personnel enough to begin each n;^w work v/ith ordained men. The lay
workers from i.n organiz d cnurch arc the; natural instruments fbr beginning new
evangelistic c.;nters,

2, By developing and directing lay leadership from these churches, begin
new work in unoccupied sec'tions, looking forward to the time when there will bo a

church in each ward of the city.
S-lect new ureas on the basis of accessibility, stratv:;gic value in the

futur^- development of the work, and openness to the Gospel,
Got property as soon as possible so that tno work can take a perman'ent

form.

3,

In each new center combine a strong evangelistic emphasis with a
program of conmunity service.

The Christian gospel is ’’good news” of a new lifo for man,
Jesus did not draw a sharp dividing lino bot^/oen his ministry to men's

souls and his ministry to the ne«ds of their bodies and minds.
If we are true followers of Christ we must serve our neighbor in his need

yet wc must not rest content until wc have satisfied his greatest need, that of his
soul,

1+, Closely coordinated with this church strategy, carry on a city wide
campaign to take th^- Gospel to tno riasses of men vi/h^rever they are found - geographical
and emotionally. If people will not go to Churcia, the Church must go to them by
means of religious movies, radio programs, periodicals and othv-r good literature,
services and lectures in parks, theatres and other public places*
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Industrial Evangelism:

A. The attitude of mind of organized labor, especially in new industrial areas, is
often favorably inclined to our mission work.
a. As the old religion is probably tightly bound to the old order, the laboring

men are often violently opposed to that religion and less under its control
than any other group.

b. Its prejudice against the old may often incline it toward the new,
c. Usually very few educated people interest tnemselv.es in the labor movement.

If we do, we will often find people needing and wanting help but unable to
find it.

d. To the degree that labor loaders arc sincere, they will welcome all possible
help in developing responsibility in their members, and will sci that
Cnristianity can do tnat.

B. Our purpose in such work,
a. If our ministry to labor unions is simply a tool of our evangelistic purpose,

th;.,y will soon put our servide in the same class as tnat of the politicians
and CouiTiunists and accuse us of ulterior motives,

b. If v\re minister only to their bodies and minds ws are neglecting our greatest
ministry, the spiritual,

c. It is my opinion that we must do as Cnrist did, love them and serve them,

ministering to all their n..eds in his name.

C. Hov/ to go about this work,
a. Begin by ministering to tne greatest need which the union may have to which

you can minister effectively and expand your field of service as opportunities
present themselves.
In Barranquilla we w^nt tp the labor unions to begin literacy classes^ soon
some of the unions asked us to set up and dir..ct night classes for their
members and others invited us to give lectures on cultural and moral themos.
Gradually a comprehensive program of service is developing.

b. Take advantage of every opportunity to present the Gospel of Christ, both
directly and indirectly, riak^ the people aware of th^ location of your churches
and their hours of services, let them know of your radio programs, supply them
with lit^rutur.,, speak to them of Christ whenever the opportuntiy pres>.,nts

itself and invito them to attend special church services,

c. Look forward to the possibl. establisnment of a fellowship of Christian
labor leaders and union' men who could, in a democratic way, make tn^ influ-
ence of Christian ideals f-.-lt in the movement of which they fora a part.

We must do all we can to Christianize the dynamic movements in our civiliza-

tion or they will destroy the Church as wall as mod-m civilization.

EVANGELISM IN THE HO.®
Hiss Irma Highbaugh

"l am come that they might have life and that they might hav^ it aor-e

abundantly," It is tais abundant lif.^ tnat we ;mnt for people in thv. homes. The

masses of oeople in most mission lands are in the homes and if we w'ant to e'vangclizc

the a, thiSy^/\rhero it must be done.

Get the Gospel to the homes^ To do this wo must locate churches where the

people are. In Szochvi^an Province 75% the population live in the open country, yot

65% of the churches arc in the market towns or cities, Man go to the market, with

the result that th;; men are reached but the families are not, ,1 study made in North



China showed 50% of the church menb:rship of the 5 iiiajor missions or churches wore
isolated CJiristians 'in their families* • • "vhen only ono person of a family is

Christian, thsi next generation is not won.

Got the evangelizing activitios into the home* Evangelistic meetings noed
to bo held in the home to reach the woraon and children. Literacy classes hold in the
ho lie r^ach other membi^rs of tho family and neighbors besides the one iaimediately

interested, Wnen health teaching and Christian teaching is given in connection with
reading and writing, others get tnym too azid are won. » • . Parent education classes
held in the home ar^ most offective. Women get tongue-tied and v^ill not talk oven
on homo subjects and usually will not oven go to a church or school. Hold the group
discuss ioxis on hone problems in the home, • • Put the Nursery Play Group in a homo
or a home»courtyard, where the family and the neighbors can have the benefit of
seeing changes come to their little children and you do mor:. indirect ovtngelizing
thwn yet rs of a school or church-c^ntcrsd nurs--ry will do. * . .

put thw Gospel message into t-«rms of the homo. Th.se ar.. t^rms wHich
women and childr.n cen underst nd and .-...n also livv, in the hom^-s and can understand

th- 1 , Do you remember how Jesus did this? The lost coin, the leaven in the bread,

the patch on th... cloth, (1) Le-arn th.. proverbs wnich deal with situations in the

ho-pw, (2) Use songs t.bout home situations. (5) Sel.;ct Bible lessons having to do
with faeily exp>.,riences , (U) H:lp pr^SvUt a new picture of a father,

( 5 ) Show What
it means to be co-workers with God in the home. (6) Gospel tr..cts in terms of home
exp..rienCwS » Such material as I hav.. doscribad must come out of the life of the

church. It cannot be produced in a New York, Shanghai, or a Tokyo office'. You
must produce it.

Solve family problems on a Christian basis. The family council which has

men and Vifo,m.n, old and young, is the most deniocratic institution of which I know,
. • In a North China village the Christians wer • th:.. 'oving spirits in organizing
F- :ily Clubs, Each fa-'.ily wno joinad must join as a \^hole f..'.zily and they all met
once a ' lonth for recreation and a religious service, as vvoll as to talk i bout family
proble-is, Pbout hc-lf the f.a.ilies v^rere non-Christian. , , , ,

The Christian home as a canter of -evangelism and service, Ma pao Chang
Was a,n active Christian but none of his f'l.iily were. For the purpose of helping
his brother and other young mmi of the oo imunity to avoid the temptation of gambling
at the New Ye-.r, he held a N.. w Year Ev^n s rvice in his own ho ae. There was a supper,
singing, g-nes, ana fizi. lly, i candelight worship service. His brother and the other
young •len did not ga ibla. During the yet.r, f weekly worship s.irvice was established
in his ho His brother and other me.mbers of the family b .ca u Christian, The
following Chine. New Year all gambling ceased during the China Ya^.r oeetings which
w.:re held. The Christitn family aust be a c..nter to evangelize its o\m family
mejab^-rs, its neighbors, i-nd to servo the people round about them*

THE CHKiSTIi-.N InPnxaaTIVE FOn n TI..E LIKE THIS
Dr, Charles T. L.~ber

I w. s asked to co-me as a represent, tive of this st;..ff for one or two
r.xasons. There is no group on e-rth outside your families as near you as this
executive st-.ff. Our lives -.rc in your lives from -..arly morning to late at night,
ViTithout you this task of ours would obviously be .moa.ningless , Vie are one in this
tusk and as you go forth I haops you will und-rstand our one-ness with you in

purpose, in spirit, in prayer and in work.



So we coTie together at tho close of this first part of the conference
and recapitulate and then reconsecrate. V/e need not be prophets to declare that
there will be two dates reiaembered in the annals of this Board, remembered by
posterity as being in our generation the most significant meetings of this Board
since its beginning. The one vjas neld on the 17th and I8tn of February, 19hl» when
we were as near you in spirit as ive are near you now. For those tv/o historic days
v/0 dared look through the veil which deepened and hardened into a curtain of steel
and in a spiritual experience like no oth^r I have known there was sent to you a
word whicii I believe by the will of God finds its fruition in the meeting of this
past Tionday,. the second great and memorable occasion, when you were charged an^w and
d.dicated anev/ for uhe task with which you arc.- confronted. Th . statement sent to

you and your response to it turnod the tide of the mission of the church at its
most crucial hour. I would bring those two great days together by reading to you
those most familiar words to which refer.;nce was made in tho historic cutle which
w,.nt to you in February 19Ul» You will remember as wo faced the issues
of carrying on in thos- days of darkness these words were our founds^tion, bogirming
with '’He tnat spared not uis own Son, but doliver^d nlm up for us all, hov/ shall he

not also with him freely give us all tilings?" (Komans 6;3<^*39)».

There arises, therefore, in your minds and hearts that therein is the
Christian imperative for a time like this, a.nd it meets its climax, its fulfillment,
in those v/ords,. "Jesus Christ our Lord." he is our imperative.. These have not
been easy days to follow Jesus Christ... Those hove been days when many have cost nim
aside, others have crucified Him, and many have buried Iriim. One stream that has

persisted and with its power has conquered all obstacles in its path has been tne
Christian Ibission,.

And now wo come upon a day w^hich challenges us r. Our mission is to take to
this world Jesus Christ our Lord. But is it worth while to examine upon tho edge of
our ooportunit.y what it 'will mean to us to take Jesus Christ to this waiting world?
It is imperative in those deys that we believe with the faith of Jesus Christ, iiow

perhaps it wus my own weakness that througn this confer-^nce now and th^n I caught
just tne tinge of over-confidanco, as though before us ways were to open in an

unpriced entv.d merin^r, that some of the agony might be taken away. It is not in the

period of defeat when th.-re is the greatest danger. Th^ro is nothing mor^ dangerous
than victory. I bolievo th; t the great st insight expressed in all our hymnoiogy
is in th- hynn written by our own Dr, Hu^h T. Kerr particularly in th-s^ lines,

"/ihen we are strong. Lord, leave us not alone; Our r-fugo b^," You go back as from
the most victorious nation in the world that somenov\f does not seem to be awar- of
th.. dung-r of victory and whether we carry it in our own lives or not we wmll be

rec.'ived . s victors. .<e must be aor- than conquerors througn Him that loved us.

On tn- 17th and 16th of F-bruary, I9UI, vvs wore watching other conquerors and now
tiriey ar- watching us und I am confident that many ar- pruymng as we prayed th-n.
Obviously, as m-n and women devoted to Christ wo shall do our best to be mor- tmn
conqu-rors

•

'i'l^ have put first our intimation of our b-lief in the brotherhood of .man.

But I an not so sure tnat it isn’t going to be hard to believo in God when once

agv.in - walk in the’ paths of d-struction, "ivhere is our salva.tion save in J-sus

Christ?" There is a lot of glib talk about God tod: y. The case against God is a

v-ry s.rious one. It is imperativ.^ that this church precch and liv- tne faith of

Jesus Christ for I find no salvation for my mind or soul save in finding God in

him. Is it not true that it is iip-rative that wo :.;s Christians lov- with the love

of Christ? I was impressed witn this wnen reading in the 7‘fch ch::.pter of Luke the

account of John, in prison, alone .nd unloved, sending his follov/-rs to Jesus with
this question, "Lrt tnou he that should come or look we for anoth-r?" And the most
significant tning is th-.t Jusus ansv/er-d, "Go your xvay and tell John whet things ye



have se<5n and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached, In the

time of men’s hunger for love Jesus did not even dare to send back the word that he

loved tnem. He told them to go back and show Jol-in the expression of his love. Now
is it not true that every experience of great suffering in the world has been a

creative experience? .«Jid you and I hear humanity, suffering bscausd of hate and

hungoring for an expression of love, cry out to the church, ’’Are you that which wo

saek or should we look for another?" And on the sidelines are all the "ismS" ready

to leap in, rea.dy to hold up standards that apoear to be good,

I am here to toll you of my experience this morning when I was in a

meeting planning for a large ecumenical conference involving the whole country and

I was simply amazed to find that th^. issue of r^ce was foremost in the planning', I

have se-id before that the strongest tind most disastrcus detriment to the mission of

tn-o church is the "Jim Crow-ism" of the Christian church in teis country, I am
confident v/e t.r^ deaf if we do not hoar the seething, restless rot.r of th,. great
colored races crying,- "A*rt thou he tnat should come or look v/e for another? For if

you will not take us in, other isms vvill," I bring this to you for I am afraid some

of you are not aware of it, as I told tin young raissionaries at the June Conference,

it Wo.s pitiful that there wjre no colored young people in their group. This v/as no

r..flection on the personnel S^crett.ry or on the Board, for the Board has gone on

record as having no racial distinctioiis, but it is a reflection on the Presbyterian
Church* It is imperative that we lov-. 'Vvith the love of Christ but it is not only
in its extent but in its depths Surely our very being hire today has justified the

words we have read of the power of the love of God in Jesus Christ our Lord* Is it

not true that it is imperative that we live the life of Him who sent us? That has

been our theme these days, but there is one tning sure, that we are never going to

do it save through a comnunion with Him deeper than we have ever had be'fore.

Finally, beloved, it is imp-^rative that we die unto His resurrection. Yfe

have been facing death these past months and yet rs as never before, but sometimes I

wonder if th^re is a small doubt covnes into our hei rts so somehov\r we tempt others to

fe-il that our death may have bean in vain* I want to close by bringing to you some-
thing I have read, one of th- loveliest things I know, I bring it in a spirit of
joy that we can go out and throve oiir lives to som-^ great cause, Tnis is from a sermon
preaen.d in Camcroun by an African pastor at a msmerial service for Miss Virginia
kcGilliard;

"Miss Virginia McGilliard, whom we knew as Beautiful Season, is the name
in all our hearts at this moment, Y.e v^ill never be able to speak the name

without rememb.ring her, our belov.d .'Iiss r'cGilliard, ';'i/hen she first came to

Camcroun she found us ignorant, blind, filthy; we might say, in th.; s;ason of
tha rains'* She cam^ spreading the Light of Christ's teaching. She was like the
dry season. Her h-slp was not m.rely for young girls in the schools wheroin she

worked, but all aliko were biassed by her life. Hov/ beautiful was h^r life and
how tippropriate her namet She gave herself to us early in her youth. She
worked with the vigor of a good soldier who answered Christ's call without
f^.lt'ring* Even as the Beautiful St^ason is only for part of the yeer, so Miss
McGilliard' s life was short compt-red to a normal life span* Short, but how
beautiful—truly tho season we lovei '«hen she passed awuy in Fiarch, the rainy
sec.son w- s upon us and Grief v/alked along the forest paths and took possession
of our hearts, our eyes, our homes*

"However, our thoughts must not end there. Her life must teach us a lesson
for years to come. Young men and v^omen whom Christ is calliiigdaily should throw
aside every weight, -every distraction of this earth* Txhoy must emerge from the
rain, the mud, the cold in wnich so many are content to remain* Only thus can
we hope to enjoy the sunshine of -thL, Kingdom of God, We must answer the call as
good soldiers of Christ, eager, ready, clothed in the spirit of righteousness;
Bewarei lest your Lord find you unready I

"

The imperative with which we are confronted in this day of sin and death
is to dare live by the power of the r>^surre«tion.



Minutes of Conference Group, Korea Missionaries
New York, N. Y., November 19i^5

Roscoe C* Coen, Secretary

Rev. iCdward Adams and Rev. Roscoe C. Coen were elected Chairman and Secretary,
respectively.

The follovi/ing actions were approved by the group as recommendations to the Board:

1. That all group A missionaries going out to Korea reside temporarily in
Seoul and work out from there.

2. That the Board request Dr. Horace H. Underwood to prepare two or three of
the residences in Seoul for use and provide funds for him to make such repairs
at once.

3 . That Mr, John Genso be put on the A group list to be sent to Korea at an
early date to act primarily as financial .agent and treasurer.

U. That the preparation of a tentative budget for Korea during the remainder
of the present fiscal year be referred to a sub-committee consisting of the
chairman, the secretary (Adams and Coen), Dr, Fletcher, and lir. Genso.

5* That permission be granted to loan the portion of the Bible Institute building
in Taiku, not used by the United States Army, to the Korean Church in the
Taiku area for a period of six months for the purpose of carrying on Bible
Institute work during that period.

6. That Mrs, F. S. Hiller and Miss Ella Sharrocks be ask-d to prepare for Hr.
Fred Atkins Moore and the Church Committee For Relief in Asia a list of things
that would be usofui in Korea.

7» That a list bo made of things which would be desirable for returning mission-
aries to take to Korea for their ovm use and/or the use of individuals,
institutions, etc,, in that country, and that the list be s-^nt at an early
date to those who are soon to return to Korea-,

8., That Dr, Fletcher, Mr, Adams, Mrs. Miller, and Hiss Sharrocks bo asked to

serve as a committee to prepare and send the list indicated in action above,

9.

That the asking for new missionaries for Korea during the y-:ar 19i|6-7 (six

to be appointed) be indicated as follows: Tv>fo doctors and their v/ivesj two

evangelists and their wivesj two nurs-s; and two single, evangelistic women,
(Not in preferential order).

10 , Tnat 'we express to the Board our conviction concerning the desirability of

, refresher courses and special training in preparation of missionaries for re-

turn to the field and ask the Board to formulate and send out to the mission-
aries a statement of its policy and present practical application of that

policy to our missionaries who arc soon to return to their respective fields.

11 . That the Board express to the vYorld Sunday School Association our deep appreci-
ation of its splendid work of preparation and providing in duo course Christian
literature for use in Korea,

During the day various representatives of the Board and other mission agencies came

before the grbup'with reports and helpful advice and suggestions.

The Conference was ended at 5 p«ni. by a ten-minute prayer period in which all parties

ipated and from which great benefit was received.



229 Wilson Ave,, Uniontown, Pa,, May 10, I945 .

Dear Friends

j

Herewith the 1945 edition of Korea Mission History supplements which may be the

last as my Mission History Fund will be more tten exhausted with this issue. This is ; »

being sent to all who received the 1943 edition under date of Aug., 14th, from Mon-

treat, ’'iJ, C, which was followed by the 1944 edition, Jan, 2?th from Latrobe, Pa.

Please refer to these editions, if you have them, for a complete check-up,

I have listed the War Service Data for 9 of the present members of the Mission.

2 of the resigned members, and 57 of the children of missionaries. The list is

not complete. Some did not reply and the data for those in the service is chang-

ing constantly.
Note on page 6 the deceased records of two of the regular members of the Miss-

ion and two resigned. The death of Rev, Herbert E, Blair in an injbernment camp in

Manila, was tragic as it came two days before the otners were released, I feel
a great personal loss in the deaths of Blair and Dr, Mills, as we were all pioneers
together in the opening of Kangkei Station,

Statistically, the present membership of the Mission numbers 101 of urtiom 11 are

in Central and South America, temporarily transferred from Korea, All of thel4 mem-
bers interened and so miraculously released in the Philippines will be inthe U, S, A,

by the time you receive this, I have given most of their addresses, c/o Board of

Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Ave,, New York, 10, N, Y,

There are 6'*appointees-in-wail?ing”, listed on page 4. There are 29 retired m^bers
and 90 resigned. Of the 79 deceased members, 41 died vdiile still regular members
of the Mission, 29 after resigning and 9 following retirement.

Adding these different classes, makes a total of 305 regularly appointed mission-
aries since 1884. As of this date, 226 are still living.

Altogether there have been I6 affiliated members; 8 resigned, 7 deceased and 1
retired, making a grand total of 321 regular and affiliated members in 6l years.

The number of missionaries* children (I6 yrs, of age and over) whoare 'Still liv-
ing is 259. Of this number, 36 are listed as missionaries, 18 othersas pastors, 13
as pastors’ wives, and 5 in other religious work or in the theological seminary.
72 inall or 27.8^ in the full time work of the church.

On page 6 you will find a list of 43 missionaries ' children who are under I6
years of age. Also a list of 9 children of affiliated missionaries. These are
all adults and one, Sumner Owens, is reported as 'liiissing in action".

No authentic reports have bpen received from Korea since the last missiorfaries
out-of-the country left there in June 1942 and came to Pi/aerica, on the M. S, Grips-
holm. Some "underground" reports have come but whether they are trueor not we do
not know. The present guess is that it will be 18 noso before thewar vdth Japan is
over. The present plan of the Foreign Board is to send, after the war, a few members
of bhe Mission who will stay on in Korea and report back, following which the remain-
ing members will go out as soon as possible. Because of retirement and for other
reasons not all the present members will be able to go,. It is hoped that as many as
possible will be sent even if rules must be waived e During the first years after
the war, Korean Church will need all thehelp that it is possible to givOe> also Korea,

The hope that Korea will be granted her inacpendence or at least set apart
from Japan with some sort of guarantee as to the futire, is still bright according
to the promise in the Cairo declaration. Anxiously we av/ait the terns of the peace,
lest comp’'orai.ses be made and Korea be left less thaji free and independent.

The Foreign Board expects to publish soon a nev; pamphlet on Korea, However ,

our Korean missionaries are still not writing enough articles, A new book is to be
published, entitled, "Memorable Missionary Achievements" and composed of articles of
not more than 2500 vrords for which prizes are to be given, the contest to cD.osr July
15i 1945. Korea is a rich field for such articles but ether or not any members of
our Mission intend to submit articles, I do not know. Correspondence is tobe carried
on vdth Rev, William N. Wysham, D, D, at "156"-.

We expect the future of missionary work in Korea to be brighter even than were
the wonderful years of the past. What a groat opportunity awaits for all vHno are
privilegea to r4tuiT. or to go out as new missionaries.

Very sincerely yours,

Harry A, Rhodes



WAR SERVICE DATA, Korea Missionaries and their children,
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A,

Branch of Service
Name Date of Enlist. etc. Address in U. S« A« Remarks

PRESENT MEMBERS
Rev. E, Otto Decamp Chaplain, Prisoner Monticello, Ark. Italian Camp

Rev • E ,W.Koons, D , D

,

of Yifar Camp
Office of War In- 1342 Greene St,,
formation ,9/I/42 San Francisco, 9 , California

De Witt S,Lowe,M,D, 4/1/44 » Capt *M, C

,

Pawnee City,Nebr, Sta, Hosp,P,W,

Dextdr N, Lutz
U, Sc Army
Federal Economic 830 N. Glebe Rd,

Camp, Indianola

Howard F, Moffett^M.D,
Administration
Naval Med,Corps

Arlington, Va,

417 Third St„ In the Philip-
l/l/44 .Lt.(j.g.) Savanna, 111 , pines

Edith G, Myers, R.N. 2nd Lieut. Board of For.Miss, In England

Ella J, Pharrocks, R.N. 3/1/44•Amy Nurse
156 Fifth Ave.,

801 Riverside Dr,,

New York, 10, N.Y,

In England

H, G, Underwood
Corps. Lt,

Navy, Land ,Inter-
New York, 32,N.Y.

344 Washington Ave,,, Philippines
preter

,

9/-/42 ,Lt

,

Brooklyn N.Y. & Hawaii
RESIGNED JIEHBERS

Z, T. Bercovitz,M.D, Army Med, 1/29/43 Hillsboro, M.H. Burma & India
Ph, D,

Rev, Ife.C.Kerr

Lt, Col*

Signal Corps 4226 Second Rd,,N, Arlington, Va,
CHILDREN OF MISSIONARIES
John, E. \dnns

Chas,K,Bemheisel, Jr,

John, D, Bigger, Jr,

William P, Bigger

Ruth E. Bigger

ll/-/42 <Navy Air
Areology, Ensign
5/-/42 .Transpor-
Corps. 2nd,Lt,
Air Force, Radio

5/-A3/ PFC.

3/—

/

41-Air Force
Weather Sq.Sgt,
1/1/45. Far East

4324 -ildrich Ave,,

I linneapolis , !linn

,

1B12 S, Maple St,,

Carthage,iLIo*

2121 Decatur PI,,

Washington, 10, D;C,

320,.. 26th St,,

Bradenton, Fla,
1616 Riggs PI.

S. Study Scripps Inst,
La Jolla, Calif,
Persian Gulf, IB no.
Now, Norfolk, Va*
Guides Air Planes,
Johnston Is, Pacific
In Uamak Is,

Aleutians, iUaska

Edgar A, Blair

John M, Boots
Archibald Campbell, Jr,

Leland Chamness

Dean B, Coen

Stephen W, Coen

San*l, D, Crothers(Rev

Geo. L, Erdman,M,D,

Archibald Fletcher,
II, D,

Elsie Fletcher

George M, Gale

Richard Hamilton

Richard Henderson

Robert S, Hill

F.E,A.

U. S, Navy.Capt.

6/-./40.Navy. Lt

,

12A/39.A.A.F,

6/16/42, Air Corps
opl,

10/V42, Inf antry
1st • Lt

,

10/~/42 .Army Sig-
nral Corps .Pvt,
)Navy Chaplain
4/29/42. Lt.Ch.C,

7/

2

3/42/Med . Corps
Capt.M.C,
/imy Med, 7/-/43 ,

1st . Lt

,

W.A.V.E.S.
I2/-/42. Ensign
8/17/42.Royal
Can, Ovd, Corps
Navy,F.B,S,,
Batt. 6 , P1 . 2 ,

5/A41/Canadian
Royal Signals

5/-/43 .U,S, Navy

Vifashington, 10, D.C,
3668 Cardiff Ave., Was in S, Pacific
Los Angeles, Calif,
!Iatawan,N. J. Was in Pacific
Killed, 5/6/41 .Forced-Connissioned Kelly
land^g., Santa Maria field, 8/3O/4O/

451 Vermont Ave,,

Berkeley, 7 , Calif

,

1603 W, Park Ave,,

Champaign 111 ,

1603 W, Park Ave,,

Champaign 111 ,

5th Army,

2 ned&ls.
New Guinea,
Division •

Italy

Radio

8207 S, W', Terwiliger-In Solcxaons, *43 »

Blvd,, Portland. Ore, APA duty, Pacific.

615 Fair Oaks Ave,, Chief of Lab. Lt,

to Capt. U/23/43
In France

Oak Bark, 111 ,

7 Granercy Parfc

New York, N. Y,

R,D. 2,Falls Church
Va,
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, Quebec, Can, Corporal

501 Davisville Rd,, Studied in
Willew Grove, Pa,

3108 Lewiston Ave,,

Berkeley 5, Calif,
511 Fourth St,,

Pikesville, Ky.

Naval Reserve

Belguin & Holland

Monmouth, 111 .

Canadian .\rqy.

Overseas, Lst.Lt,
Studying in
Princeton, N. J.



WAR SERVICE DATA (continued). Children of Korea Missionaries, Presb, Ch, U.S,A.

Nnme

Branch of Servide
Date of Enlistnent Address in U.S.A, Remarks

Donald V* Hirst, M.D, Med. Corps 311.,.8th Ave,, N, Lt.toCapt.of

7/19/42 St, Petersburg, Fla, Fli^t Surgeon
Robert Hoyt Navy .\ir Force 409 Proffessional Bldg . Monterey, Calif
Donald C, Kerr 9/1/42 U.S.N.R.

Lieut,
343 State St.,

Rochester, N.Y.
In Washing, D.C

Dorothy Kerr 3/9/44.Navy 4214 Second Rd.N,
Arlington Va,

Ensign

Donaldson Koons Amy Air Corps 108 E,86'»St.,

New York, 28, N.Y,

Pfc.

Margaret Koons /in,Red Cross fi It If No, 31476
J, Heydon Laxipe (Rev,) Chaplain Navy

Lieut

o

80

5

Greenleaf Ave,

,

Wilmette, 111 ,

Pacific Area

Henry W, Lanpe, Jr* Chaplain ^\r.:y. 304 S. Wayne Ave., Philippines
(Rev.) Capt, St. Marys, Ohio

H, Cordelia Laape.R.N. Arr-iy,Lt,A,N.C. 5808 Maple Ave

.

at, Louis, ilo.

Gen’l Hosp.

Nathan C, Lanpe Arny S. Sgt,,

i\rtillery

1602 V7ashington Rd,,
Alton, 111 .

Rec’d Medals

Janes S, Lanpe Navy Ensign 5808 M^le Ave.,

St. Louis, 12Mo,
In training,
Jacksonville, Fla

Donald R, Mc.\nlis 5/12/44. Navy 495 /imeda St,, Study in
Intelligence .Altodena, Califi, Boulder, Colo,

Robert G, McAnlis 9/-/42,Navy 500 E, Claremont St,
Pasadena, Calif.

Study in

Geo»McA*McCune, Ph*D* State Dep’t Occidental Ccilege
Los /iTgeles, Calif

,

In Washington,
D. C.

Shannon B. McCune, Foreign Econ, Ohio State Univ,, Chunking
Ph,D. Administration Columbus, Ohio

Roger L. Mills 7/1/42, Lt,Lt .Naval 635 SrtSiegel St., with 7th Fleet
Air Operation Decatur, 111 Pacific,

Oliver K, Malcolnson No report Big Creek, Calif, Box 118
Thonas F. Moffett Navy Ensign 98 Elm St., New Haven, Study, Notre Dame,
Chao* L, Phillips, Jr. 1941. B- 29 Pilot, 3721 SalomeSt., 10 Missions

Capt .Marianas St. Louis, 20, Mo, over Japan,
Janes P, Phillips Bomber Pilot

1943, Ist.Lt.
3721 Salome St.,

St. Louis, Mo,
In Europe

Donald S, Reiner.Mu D, \my Med. Corps 1347 Sacramento St,, 821st Med, Air
Major.7/~/39 Berkeley, Calig, Avac<,Squadron,

Ralph E, Reiner.Ii.D. Arny Med .Corps 1540... 40th St., Italy

7/-/39 ,Lt,Col. Sacramento, Calif Rec 'dMedal,

Philip C, Reiner Amy Special Tr, 725 Grandview Ave,, Hon, Disced,

6/-A3 Martinez, Calif, IO/-/44
Stacy L. Roberts, Jr, U, S, Navy Mifflinburg; Pa. Philippines
Alfred B, Sidebothan, Chaplain, Inft,

4/7/43
129 Simnyside Ave.,

San AnseLao, Calif.
In Germany

Kenneth Sr.iith,M,D, Med e Corp s ,Lt . Col,

6/-./42

552 Funston PI.

San lAntonio, Tex,
In England

Robt, B, Shith, M.D, Amy Med, Corps
10/20/'42

622 S. V/oodlawn Ave,,

Chicago, 111 ,

In France

Geo, C, Soltau In England 1235 E. Parkway S, Memphis, Tenn,
Mary Sfratllen, R.N. Amy Nurse, Ist.Lt. 146 Park Ave,, Leonia,N. J.-In Fjigland

II, Elaine Tons Navy.2/V43 . R.#l; Chattanooga, Term , In A7ashing,D.C,
Janes H, Underwood, Navy, Chaplain 344 A.'ashington Ave., Overseas

(Rev,.) 9/-y43 *Lt/j.g, Brooklyn, IL Y. 43
Henry M, Wells Infantry vt,

2/1/42
24 Pine Crest Rd.,

Nevrton Centre, Hass,
Hon, Disc’d, 6/3/

Geo, Hi,?7inn, Jr, (Rev.) Navy Chaplain
Ltojcg.

18 So Wissahicken Ave.j

VentnorMJ, J,

(Pacific Area

Allen R. Sinn (Rev.) Navy Chaplain
11/ -/43 o Lieut,

145 Liberty St,

Newtown, Pa,

Pacific

Ruth Winn Army Red Cross

8/-/43
326 Exchange St,,

Emporia Kan,
In Italy



Corrections and Additions to May, 1945
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA,K0R‘:A MISSION, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A.
(See original list of Aug.l4il943 and Corrections to January, 1944)

Present Menbers
Rev, and Mrs, Edward Adans
Rev, and !!rs. Richard H, Baird
Rev, and Mrs, Vih, M. Baird
H. T, Baugh, M.D, and Mrs, Baiigh

Miss j\nna L, Bergnan
!Iiss Gerto, 0, Bergnan
Mrs, Herbert E. Blair
Miss Lois Blair
Rev, and Mrs, H, M, Bruen
Rev, and Mrs, 0. Vaughan Channess
Dr, and Mrs, Welling T. Cook
Miss Hallie Covington
Rev. and Mrs, John Y, Crothers
Rev, and Mrs, E. Otto DeCanp
Miss Jean Delnarter
Dr. and Ilrs, A, G, Fletcher
Mr, and Mrs, John F, Genso
Miss Daisy Hendrix
Rev, and Mrs, C. S* Hoffnan
Hiss Olga C. Johnson
Miss Marian Kinsler
Dr, and Mrs, E, W, Koons
Jliss Edna M, Lawrence, R, N,

Miss Margo L, Lewis
Rev, and Mrs, J. B, Livesay
DeUitt S, Lowe, M, D, & Mrs, Lowe
Mr. and Mrs, Dexter N, Lutz
!tlss Ranier J, MCKenzie
Dr, and Mrs, E, M, Mowry
Rev, and Mrs, Chas, L, Phillips
Miss Harriet E, Pollard
?fiss Lillian Ross
Miss Blanch I. Stevens
?Ir, and Mrs. H, G. Underwood
Rev, and Mrs, Harold Voelkel

Appointees
Howard R. Moffett, M. D.

and Mrs, Moffett
Miss Dorothy Sowers
Miss Katherine Clark

Retired Menbers

4324 .ildrich 'ive., S, Minneapolis, ?Iinn,
Nazaret, Monteria, Dist.de Bolivar, Colunbia
c/o Bd,of For.IIissions, 156 5thAve,N.Y. (B.A,)
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York*
Ming Quong Hone, Los Gatos, Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York

H II It II

c/oDr, N, Blair, Presb,Ch, State College.
Delete, See retired List, (Pa.)
451 Vemont Ave,, Berkeley, Calif,
c/o Board of ,Forei^ Missions, New York,
127 North St., Darlington, S, C,
310 Cates St 4, Marysville, Tenn,
See War Service List,
115 River St,, Santa Cruz, Calif,
7 Granercy Paric, New York, N, Y,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York

II II II II

604 New Rd,, Iv'ilninton 171 Del.

1094 Iranstan Ave., Bridgeport, Conn,
807 S, 49th St., Philadelphia, 43, Pa.

1342 Greene St., San Francisco, 9^ Calif

,

2322 S. Hope St, Los /uigeles, 7> Calif,
1706 Stanford Ave., St, Paul, 5» Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York
Pawnee City, Nebr,
830 N, Glebe Rd,, Arlington, Va,

2505 S, Hope St,, Apt, 210, Los Angeles, 7»

225 S. High St., Belleville, 111, (Calif.)

3721 Salone St* St* Louis, 20, Mo,
c/o Board of Foreign Jlissions, N, Y,

326 E, Sola St, Santa Barbara, Calif,
Montrose School, Essex Falls, N. J,

See ’Mar Service List (Appointees in waiting)

1200.., 30th St, Los iingeles, Calif,

417 Third St. Savanna, 111,

86 W. Park St, V’esterville, Ohio,

First Presbyterian Oiurch, Pueblo, Colo,

Penharoon, East Cliff, Looe, Corneall, Eng,

96 Eln St., New Haven, 10, Conn,

243 Frederick St., Santa Cruz, Calif,

Mrs, Janes S. Gale
Mrs, Lucia F, Moffett
Rev, and Mrs. H, M. Bruen ,

Resigned Menbers
Miss Ethel Magee (Mrs, Chas, Rewarts) 826 E, Espanola, Colorado SBrings, Colo,

Mrs* Lera Larson (nee Avison) 215 Seventh St,, N, Muskogee, Ckla,
Miss Ruby Brov/nlee 5016 Drexel, Chicago, 111.

Mr, and Mrs, A, IT, Gillis 1904 N, Madison \ve,, Pasadena, 6, Calif

,

Ralph G, Mills M, D, Delete, See Deceased List,

Miss Jean Foote(!Irs, F. S, Baker)
Miss Jennie M, Rehrer,R.N,

2853 Ontario Rd,, Apt,303,Washinton, 9»S, C.

(Mrs# VJn.Bulloch) R, D. #1, Cape May, N. J.

Miss Lois Henderson (Mrs, Wn. Sinnett)6l2,,,L St., u’est Pain Beach, Fla,

Dr, and Mrs, Z, Bercovitz Hillsboro, N,H.(See V’ar Service List)

Rev, and Mrs. Bruce F, Hunt IO4O E.17th St. National City, Calif.

R. M. Byran, M, D. & Mrs, Byran, H, D.~c/o Chas, H, Burke, Hosp, Ft, V.’ingate,N,Me»,

Rev, and Floyd E. Hanilton 501 Davisville Rd, Willow Grove. "Pa,

J. L, Boots, D. D. S, & Mrs. Boots 759 Herkiner St., Pasadena, 4# Calif,

Mrs. Fannie Huird Brvran,M,D, Delete, See Deceased List, (Los /ingeles,7)

Miss Marjorie L. Janson c/o Korean Presb, Ch, 1372 VT. Jefferson Bvd.



CHILDREN OF
Dorothr Adams
Mar^’ Adario

Dick Adams (High School)
Shirley >\nderson (Nurses Tr,)

Phyllis ilnderson

Lawrence B, Avison
Gordon V/, Avison
0, Martin Avison
Edward S^ Avison
Helen Avison(BIrs,V,D, Crawford)

Lera I Avison
Jiargarct Avison (Hi^ School)
Elizabeth Baird
John S, Baird
Mary C, Bercovitz
Timothy Bercovitz
Katherine Blair(Jlrs.B. F, Hunt)

Mary Blair(Blrs,A, R, Harrison)
Huldah Blair, R. N.

Donald H. Brown
Harriet Biaien (llrs, Wn,F, Davis)
Helen Canpberi(Mrs,Geo* /cies)

Fred, S, Caapboll(n,Grace McFadden)
Robert Chamness (High School)
Grace Chisholm
Florence Chisholm (Hi^ School)
James II. Crothers (Rev.)
W, V/inn Erdman (Rev.)
Mary C. Erdman
Donald R. Fletcher, (Rev.)
Abigail Genso (Mrs* Robt, Kinney)
Willis S. Greenfield (invalid)
Mary H, Hamilton (College)
David Hamilton
Betty Renderson(Mrs Pfeiffer)
Lawrence Henderson (Hi^ School)
Ratty Hoffman, RcN

,
(Mrs* Geo*Browning)

Katherine Hoffman (Pc G, Study)
Dorothy Hunt (Mrs ,V\I,J, Anderson)
W* 0, Johnson, Jr. (Rev.) Pastor
Julia E, Kagin
Donaldson Koons

Elizabeth Koons (JJrs*G4M,'Gompretz)

Tracy Koons (Blrs.F. D. Bfoorej

Francis Lampe (Mrs,EcK, Bryan)
B?ary Lampe (Student

0

Margaret Lee (Mrs c C„H,Mansfield)
Eatty Lutl(?!2Sc,CcEo

F

riedcricks

)

Margaret Lu''-z (Mrs,R^L, Lindsay)
Carol Lutz (High School)
Lorene Lyon
G^Jlcifee McCune, Ph,D,
Ruth McFarland (BIrSeT, Rolf)
WiD.lir'm N» liiller

Roger L, Blills

Marion Mills, R*N,(lIrs, F.Vtoznick)
Chas,n,BIoffett (Rev.)
Samuel DeForest Moore
Lucetta Mc/vry

Reuben Pieters (Rev.)
Emma Purviance(Mrs,CaW,Toovey)
VJinifred Pm'vianc e (B,Irs *F . Feder)

names already given)
1347 Sacramento St., BerMeley, Calif,

II It tf It

4324 Aldrich Ave., S. Minneapolis, Biinn,

87 Congress St. Pasadena, 2, Calif.
Junior College, Montreat M, C.

U.S.OrtState Planters Bldg., Richmond, Ve,
UjSeO.,2‘732 Fern Ave,- Columbus, Ga.
Veter'-ns's Hospital, Oteon, N.. C*

1004 F,„ Normal Ave., Kirks’.'llle, Mo,
6 raterlcoSt., Halifax^NcSw C^anada.

Kelowna Gen 1 Kc sp cK elovm a, B , C c Canada
Health Dept, Kelowna, B .G, Canada
Blaryvillec, Tennc c/o College
Military Institute, S-reetwater, Tenn,
College Sta Bex 153^, Durham, N, C,

c/o Adadeny, Stony Brook, L, I. N, Y.

1040 E. 17th St. BBational City, Calif,
U.S.O.Club, Averdeen, N. C.

Box 130?j San Jose, Costa Rica, C. A.

U. S. Amy Soldiers Home, V'ashington, D,C.
Westport, Essex Co,, N.Y*, R,D, #1,
86 Irv/in Place, Trenton, N. J.

Missionary, /kfrica, 151 Maplewood Ave,, ^rila,
451 Vemont Ave,, Berkeley, 7* Calif, (44, Pa,

c/o College, Wheaton, 111.

151 Maplewood Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa,

5O8 N, Aurora St., Itheca, 111, (Missionary)
St,y Sra«Yatzachi, EL Bajo, Oxaca, Mexico,
z/o Kings College, Wilmington, Del,
c/o Theo, Seminary, Princeton, N, J, (Missionary
6740 N. 25th St., Falls Church, Va^ (<^imli)

c/o Bliss Alice Greenfield, P.0, Box 212,

501 Davisville Rd. Willow Gr, Pa, (Norton,Mass,
c/o Academy, Stonj* Brook, L.I,, N.Y,

623,^, 54th St. 0ak3>and,, CaLif,
2918 D, Regent, Berkeley, *5^

'

Calif

,

15 Gupcar Rd,, Srinagar- Kashmir, India.

21 Cranford Apts,,i\mes, la^ (Missionary-India)
A,F„C«.Mo;M’boy, Luebo-Kasai Dist, Belgian
213 South '’C”St,, Exeter, Cal, (Congo, Africa
First Presb, Ch, Birmin^am, B£icht.(Relig,

m, Elizabeth Ortquist,(See War (iildncation.

(Service List)

c/oDr.EaW,Koons, 1’42 Greene St, San Franc,

1183 Jackson St. San Frano,-Cal(9, Calif,)

214 Oal-cwood, Ottumwa, Iowa,

VJhiting Ha]dL, Galesburg, 111,

Paris Island, South Carolina,

629 N,,13thCSt., Reading, Pa.

100 Stockton St., Princeton N.J. (Blissionary

830 Nv Glebe Rd,, /Arlington Va, (Palestine)
Centenary^ College, Shreveport, la.

4423 Que St, N.W, Washington D, C,

541 Ne Gray St, Indianapolis. Ind,

m,I'Iary Alpi
m,Verna Stribling
635 Siegel St,, Decatur, 111,

284 Bristol St, Southington, Conn,

Transit Products sNcBeC,B3.dg, , Cleveland, Ohio,

Tower Court, Wellesley College, Wellesley,Maas,
m, Mary Shelton
607 Corrine St,, Hattiesburg, Miss,
4l6&3/4thsw,80thSt,Los ilgeles, Calif,



CHILDREN OF MISSION;\RIES
Hugh Hv Roiner (Rev.)

Paul B. Rhodes (Rev.)

Howard B. Rhodes (Rev.)
Newton M, Roberts
Albert Ross
Caroline M, Saith
Albert Saith
Addison P. Soltau
Elizabeth Tipton
Jolir le Tipton
F. Burton Tons (Rev.)

Janes Underwood
Richard Undervrood (High School)
Grace Underwood (High School)
Fredrick Vinton
Henry G. ’'Jelbon (Rev.)
Charles P, Welbon (U. S, Navy)

Helen 17ells(Mrs, J.B.Cusick)
Paul Vvlnn (Rev.)

Thonas C. V7inn (Rev.)
Gardner L. IVinn (Rev.)

(continued)
n,Betty Uddenberg
214 E.Wheeling St. Y/ishington, Pa,
n. Betty J. Willis
c/o\cadeny. Stony Brook, L, I,, N, Y,
718 Bath St,, Santa Barbara, Calif,
1307 Vfeshington St., b'ilnington, Del,
7625 N. East Lake Terrace, Qiicago, 111.
College, Lbeaton, 111.
Delete, Not born in Korea

340 W, 55th St. New ork, 19. N.Y,
n, Ethel Foster
344 V.'ashington Brooklyn, N.Y.

II II II II If

n,Dorothy Rogers
2910 Fourth vSt., N,, Arlington Va,
Arcadia, Calif ,(Canp Santa .Irita)

Fairfax, Va.

PcO.Box, 250,Guatanala City, Guatanala, C, A.
First Presbyterian Church, Westfield, N. J.

1615 Lakeport Rd,, Sioux City, la.
Julia Winn(Mrs, C,McPheeters 4566 Rolando BlvM,, San Diego, Calif,

In Service
Mrf, Edna P, Hendersod
Rev, Herbert E, Blair

Deceased Members
Mar 29, 1944 Berkeley, Calif,
Feb, 20, 1945 Manila, P,I.

52 Arr,Korea, 1918
66 » " 1904

Resigned !Ienbers

Ralph G. }lills,M.D, Oct, 17, 1944
Mrs, Fannie Hurd Brown, M,D, Jan, 24, 1945

(1908 - 1919)
Decatur, 111, 60 Yrs.in Mission
East Stroudsburg, Pa78 1891 - 1895

Children of Missionaries (Under I6 yrs.of Age)

Edward B. Adams
George Adans Jr.
Donald Adans
Lola Beth _\nderson

Anne Avison
Mary Golden Baird
Rebecca Baird
Ann Louise Baird
Henry M. Bruen, Jr.
Ann Campbell
Oliver V, Channess, Jr.

Mary Chisholm
Robert Clark

*

Dorothy Clark
Katherine Clark
Donald Clark
Alfred Coen
Sorothy DeCamp
Ruth Hamilton
Lloyd Henderson
Donald Henderson
Kethleen Henderson
Robert Hoffman
Claire Hoffman
Lois Hunt
Bertha Hunt

* -K- * -K- * -K- ^

Katherine Hunt
Helen Kinsler
iiTthur Kinsler
Francis Kinsler, Jr,

Kenneth Lowe
Rodney Lowe
Margaret Lyon
Charles Mc/mlis
Woward M. Moffett
Horace H, Underwood II
Sallie Lou Voelkel
Janvier Voelkel
Theodore Voelkel
Harol Voelkel, Jr.

Ledyard DeCamp, M,D,
Rev, E. Otto DeCamp
Grace DeCamp
Paul DeCamp
Dwight Malsbary,Jr,
Keith O^ens
Elinor Owens
Surner O'.'rens

Wn, J.Schoifley, III

CHILDREN OF AFFILIATED MISSIOM.\RIES
In War Service c/o Rev, E\0»DeCamp,Bd of ForjkHiss,N,Y,

'• '• " See VJar Service Data
Re-location ''Centre-Box 62, Granada, Colo.

In War Service-c/o Rev, E«0, DeCamp.Board of For,Miss, N.Y.

-c/oRev,D,R,Malsbary—^Threc Hills, Alberta, Canada,
Officer,R.C.A.F. 495 Metcalfe St,, Ottawa, Candda,
(Mrs, Norman 1/Valden) " " ” '' “

SgtoH„A,F,Mid-East Missing, Aegean Sea, 1944.
Resides in Texas 2412 N 5th St., Harrisburg, Pa,

Present Ilembera,

Children of Mssionaries

j\DD TO W,\R SERVICE DATA
Rev. Harold Voelkel

, Lawrence B, Avison
Gordon W. Avison
Charles P.Welbon

for address see Page 4 (Qiaplain)

U, S, 0. see page 5

U, S, 0. see page 5

U.S.Navy see above.



Copies of Messages Received from Presbyterian Ilis sionar ies - China ,

Korea and the Philippines - Released from Iriterniaont in -bko Philippines

lirs. "»7ilma Park Dickey - February 6, 1945 - Eilibid Prison, Manila

The Americans are hereil So many letters written and none before wore
guaranteed a forty-eight-hour delivery to the States., By the vjay, so much has hap-

pened in the last v/eek none of us is sure of the date,

Carroll E. Dickey and I wore married on March 23, 1944, Soon after he

became quite ill and was taken out of camp to the Municipal Hospital, Because wo
were married, I was permitted to go with him and special him the whole five months.
Because wo v;ero out of camp, I was able to obtain special foods for him. His lung
abscess ruptured October 1st, and ho had made marvelous recovery. Now he is able to

do as much as any ablo-bodiod man in carap and has gained weight consistently, V/ith

Red Cross food now, I feel wo have no more vjorries at all.

Dr, J, Albert McAnlis - February 6, 1945 - Santo Tomas, Manila

I have kopt well, v/orking every week-day and some on Sundays, but the star-
vation diet (v;hich Tod Stevenson and I v/ere able to supplement from private stocks
of food) took my weight down to 124, (Note, ilormal v;eight 145), You will probably
be able to road most of the details in the papers, so will savo further descriptions
of Camp life until later. Needless to say, I v/ould like to got back in time to pre-
pare for the Juno State Dental Board exams and good chow lArill do v/onders to rectify
the v/eight, etc,

V.'0 v/oro overjoyed when the first big tank rolled in very unexpectedly last
Saturday evening at nine o’clock. Tod was liberated from the Jap jail and operated
all night. Ho had served three days of a tv;enty-day sentence for refusing to re-
move "malnutrition” from most of the death certificates made out in January. Ted
has boon head Medical Officur for the Camp for some months and all the Crmip is proud
of him. Tho Japs/ofe^^Sf^ our Education Building and wo had an uneasy tv;o days but
Monday A. II, follovdng fighting and negotiations tho eighty Jap soldiers v;ho had been
living vi/ith us wore escorted to tho gate and sont on their v;ay,

Ted and I were sont to Santo Tomas last March to assist in tho Medical and
Dental work. All the missionaries who wore still out on pass v;orc gathered up last
July and taken to Los Banos,

Miss Katharine 17, Hand - February 7, 1945 - Bilibid Prison, Manila

For a long time I’ve not wept - but I’m near it nov; - six letters from
homo - all v/ritten in November and Dooembor, TJc’vc boon hero since the last of Do-
cembor. Mo got up then at four in tho morning, woro loaded on trucks, and finally
arrived here at about seven tho next morning. Fortunately, part of this camp had
como tho day before - but yjo began our fight with dirt and bedbugs, How’cvcr, when
shrapnel began flying wo woro thankful that prison walls arc thick, Tfe’vo told our
Aiaorican boys who took us av/ay for a night and brought us back, that v/o hoped no ono
had to take us to Sing Sing - though wo foul sure tho food thcri^ would h. hotter than
som>:^ v/o’vu had here, Tho night out was an >.>mcrgoncy - buildings burning too close
mado our homo unsafe and Wo were taken to general headquarters, '.Thile thore one of
th- soldiers took us for a V'/alk to a. small landing fiold for som.^ of the wee planus.
e folt as thou'"ht we were breaking rulos to be actually v/alking in an open fiold

outside all v/alls and fences,
Me’ Vo been living on army food for tho last two days and gloating -

actually milk and meat and eggs and jelly, Mhat do wo caro if it does corao out of
cans. Nights have boon loud v;ith c.xplosions and what-not. don't notico it so

much in the day. It will roally bo a memor’ble exporionco to have been with the
army on the front lines and havo seen a city occi.ipied. Tho cheering of the
Filipinos has been most vigorous. And all the army men have been so smilingly help-
ful, And all of us have oithoi- seen friends or at least friends of friends.



Tho ni£?;ht v;o /novcid v;c took vor^ littlo, I had already undrossod and
didn’t even have s^nse to get a chr'nge of undercloth\^s . Tl;v^ buildings got so hot
while we were gone that the guards loft - the nativ'.E, thinlrii-. - v/e’o gore, cnae in •'.t

the back and cleaned us out of the r>.st of our possessions. If w^ should make the
first part of our j.ournej^ by plane there v/ould b>, no trouble about excess baggagel

Rev, and Lrs. ;'i 1 3. i am J . Smi t Ii - Februar ^ 7, 1 945 - Santo Tomas, Ilanila

'.To fervently thanl: God for our most timely deliverance. AiiOther month
would have seen a great- r.,duction in numbers. All sufferin: from malnutrition and re-
sulting loss of weight and physical debility, kr. Smith looks like Ghrndi and you
Icnow that there was little resemblance before. He weighs less than 109 and . rs.

Smith 81 lbs. The arriv'-.l of th>-. 700 last Saturday night (February 3, 1945) was nc
l^ss than a miracle, feel that the Board would wish us to return to U.S',

Hiss Fulle'rton hospitalized over year - heart condition, ‘.'.'ill be sent
home hospital ship, Freis and Jansv^n outside. Chapmans, J, A, LcAnlis, Theodore
Stevenson, Hereford, Sclmddt, 17inn, Bullert here. Host at Los Banos.

Rev, Clyde S, Heflin ( to 1 rs . Hefl in) - February 9, 1945 - Bilibid Pr ison, Lanila

At last I have boon freed by the most wonderful army in the world i And
howj Aftv^r exactly 1134 d''.^^ of internment by the Japs, 465 Tjaerican and British
civilian prisoners are glcriousljr free, comparatively safe, ^nd supremely happyl 810
American army prisoners, also in Bilibid, have likewise been freed, and 510 more army
prisoners who vjcre at the Jap prison camp at Cbanatuan, and an '•dditional 5800 civi-
lian prisoners at Santo Tomas Camp (about 5 blocks from here). There are still 2200
American civilian prisoners at I os Banos—^we have hoard nothin" from them since the
Yanks arrived, but v/e are hopin" for the b.. st,

I have been interned in four different places; Brent School (Baguio) for

six days (December 24 to 30, 1941), Camp John Hay (Baguio) until April 23, 1942, Camp
Holmes, Trinidad until Docomb^r 28, 1944, and finally Bilibid Prison, I'lanil'-., This

last is too terrible to describe. Our grand ^\merican boys blitzkreiged their way
from Lingayon to Manila (two months ahead of schedule and far ahead of thuir supplies)

and on the night of February 3, 1945 (hereafter a red letter day in my experience)
snatched us from our Nip captors, v;ho on the 4th of February v;ere forced to turn us

over at 11:30 A,I.I, A few of our boys in eight tanks c^me into Manila at 7:00 P,M,

on February 8, 1945, They drove right up to Bilibid with the Japs turning loose on
them everything they had, On^j boy jumped out of a tank in the middle of the street

just outside walls and I huard the voice of an Amcricaji soldier for thu first time
say, ”Hcy, Ferguson, bring mo a can of milk for this o'"by is out of fuel.’* Our boys

drove up to Sa.nto Tomas Internment Camp just at 7; 00 P.M, on February 3rd cjid drove
their t'-nks right at and through the iron gates to free 3800 Americans, They were
surprised to find us alive. All along the way they had heard that we v;erc dead. ITo

would have been soon.

Physically, I am low; but spiritually, I hope and pray that I am vastly
improved, Hov; could one fail to thank and praise the Almighty God who h^.s brought
about such v;ondersl liThen I entered camp I weighed 158, Uhen I was released I weighed
130, Already v/e are being fed every kind of imorican chow imaginable which has been
brought through the firing lines Cit unbelievable risks. During the p"st three years

we have been starved mentally and physically. No news at all since August, 1944, Nov/

wc have daily bulletins from all fronts around the world and all .merican magazines
up to October, 1944, *,s to possessions - clothing, property, money, etc.; I have

nothing but tho torn and tattered clothes I have on belov/ the v/aist. But our lives

arc our most precious possessions and thank God wo have them. The Nips have looted
and robbed us of everything as they have the entire Philippines, The country is an

awful mess, Llajiila is mostly ashes, '."e are now right in the midst of the battle
with both sides firing right over us and occasionally a shell bursting within our

compound, A piece of shrapnel, v/hich I have, ermo through tho wall, gouged out n
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picoo of tho comont floor rnd landed under my bed.The** army vdll t-^ke us out as

soon as tho road can be opened - maybe in tv;o or tlircc days,

Jo have just managed to exist on the food (?) the Japs supplied us v/ith

(except the 164 v;ho arc buried here in Bilibid and the. 12 v/ho died in Baguio), Tho

Japs have never seen fit to give us a living ration. Had it not boon for the

.bnoricaii Red Cross viho sent us a 47 lb, box Christmas, 1943 and our Filipino friends

who gave out of their poverty food and money, v/o could not have survived. The Red

Cross food, medicine and vitamins reached us just in time; to save many lives. Of

the indiaddual personal package's sent to me by our relatives and friends in .jnerica

only 43 reached us and they had been looted by the Japs, The last tv/enty-fivu word
letter I had from you was written on February 24, 1944, I have no knov;lodg(i of

whore my throe sons are or of what branch of the service they ane in, C^^ble me- this
information at once for I v/ant to contact them if they ar^. out hero.

The Japs in the V;'all...d City yesterday, firing directly at Santo Tomas,

killed 17 internals and v/oundod 70 others. General LlacTu'thur v/as hero yesterday and
told us v/e vjould be returned to the States at the earliest possible moment - the sick
by pl^ne, the rest by boat,

I left my dissertation at Dumagueto, At Camp Holmes I virrotc another one.

It v;cs looted three nights ago v/hile vio were out overnight, having been rushed to

safety by the army. '.Iq are now so used to the pandemonium crusod by bursting shells

and bombs that we scarcely hear it. Knock-out drops at niglit enable us to sleep

except v;hen the big ones burst near us.

Rev, Harold Vi'. Fildey - February 11, 1945 - Bilibid Prison, Manila

You can imagine the thrills of suddenly waking from our Rip Van '.'inlcle

existence cJid seeing the world of 1945, iunphibi-.r trucks (one ivas called a Sigduck),
ijnphibiaja tanks, land monsters, four-engined bombers, dive bombers, P-38’s, jeeps
and ';v'hat-not 3, '•jid rifles that look like Buck Rogers 1940 designs,

Llore than these, we have rc‘'.l candy bars, Lifc-S"'vers , sugar, cr-nnod vege-
tables, j''.m, and real v.’he''.t bro'-'d. jlnything in the real food line looks now to us
after three years plus in a concentration camp, with its specialtii..s of corn-meal
mush and poor rice. Such kind attention will bring bac]; some of that tvjenty per cent
of our weights v;hich wo loft b..hind in the Bap'uio hills.

Today a newspaper man arrived from tho states after one of those unbe-
lievable 36-hour •^.ir trips, and he told us that tho nov/s of our s^'fety and release
v/^s the biggest news of the ivar, and that ho saw the crowds go wild about it over
there.

Yes, thnills for "'.11, but beyond even those mentioned, to -get letters
from homes and friends again, even though such letters brought their sad notes, such
"'S the p-'ssing of Dad Fildey and of some of the boys in my former parish. Some
.jneric'n magazines arrived also to give us an insight into the way .jnerica is living
and thinking, -i.nd just today one young m.an came in to greet his interned uncle, and
another to see his sister, "-.s these young men come into the city v;ith the .jnerican
army,

*70 believe that even China could not offc^r any hardships after our ex-
periences of the last few yc"'rs, even to the point of Chinese beds, - for "’ll w'C

have to sleep on here, since v;e v;erc last looted, is a, bod consisting of four
blankets on a concrete floor, ^jid our s 3."mpathy for, the hungry men, ^/omen and child-
ren will bo an understanding one after our hunger of the first throe months of 1942,
our close-to-starvation throughout 1944, and our borderline nutrition of the inter-
vening months.

In camp wo haVe shared in v;hat v/e could do for each other, I w's a teach-
er axid vicc-Principal in the Camp High School for tlirce years. In spare time, using
the only Chineso materials av"'ilablc - a Chinese dictionary, a Chinese Bible, and
some home-made matoria.ls - v/o have ondo''vorod to kc.:,p our Chinese from becoming a

forgotten language.



Thoy sny v;c must roturn to the States soon. Hoy; soon is r. question mark.
If v;e Irhd on the 'Vest Coast, v;e will stay there long enough for a needed eye check
-f.d s.omu other minor details. Then we v;ill be on our v.-ay to visit our homos "nd our
friends in the I.Iiddlc '..'ost an.d the H-^st,

'.;o ’..'ill h-'Yc much to tell each other, you to toll us v;h'’,t has boon happen-
ing in the Yvorld, and we to tell you what happonod on Luzon, ,'jid them v;e will get
to v.'or.k preparing for whatever may be our field of labor in days to come.

There, too, v;o must share.. For v/o must share in yo^or interest and your
prayers if our service is to count,

R^v, "nd Ih’s, Donald E. Zimmerman - February 11, 1915 - Bilibid Prison, Ilanila

I'ov; that we begin our roturn to civilization wu v;ant you to laiov; of our
safety '-nd good healtli, and of our anxious desir... to hear of '’.nd sue friends at home.
Cur Camp appears to ha\*c fared better th-'n other C'-mps and the Zimmermans better than
most of our fellows at John Hay, Holms and Bilibid Prison, Vf. came to the latter
prison hospit-’.l (half demolished before the v;ar) on December 28th last, ha'^-’lng been
at Kolrics since late ..pril of 1942, Bince ijaerican t''nl:s first appeared S'turday
..v^^ning, the 3rd, '.'o have moved again, I'.onday, evacuated by the -nmy to tho suburbs
for tv’v^nty-four hours from th^ fire of the enemy and the advancing flames of a burn-
ing city. In every detail wo have been ’..ondorfully cared for by the .uvay, in delight
ful contrast to some earlier experiences. But v;o arc fr^.n.’ ly impressed with our ov.'n

Providential preservation and c/’nnot help bo humbly grateful to Cod and humble be-
fore His purposes that have brought us to this point.

Our return to .‘jaerica is s .id to be imminent, though ’wc lanov; no specific
plan yet. h'e have every c*-use to bo sure \ic sh^ll be well cared for, ne''.n’whilc, and

hope none at hone will feel concern for us. 'Jo are having front-line or Uo-llan’s

L^nd oxporiencGs of bombing, shelling, street fighting, trcach^.ry ^nd bravery, with
the s’nadows of tragedy 'nd fear fnr eatening, but not hiding the ecstasy of joy in

our new freedom. None of us can over fed v;holly our own., while v;u remember the
price '’t v.'hich v;c have been rescued,

Rev, Clyde E, Heflin (to firs, Heflin) - February 12, 1945 - Bilibid Prison, I.ianila

.'J’tor I had mailed my letter to j'cu on robru-ry 9th, I rocv..ived a note

from Dr. J, V.'. Chapman v;ho is in Santo Tomas Internment C-mp, He also sent me a

letter which Ethel had rec>.-ived from Edna Bell and one from Carson, for the first

time I learned th'-t Russ and Dean .ar'.. in Europe, J.llen in Medical School in Clovul'-nd

Dots^/ in high school in Cl'cvelmd, and you teaching in the Refresher Course for Nn'.y

bo^/'s in the College of V[oostor,

Just as I finished v;riting the above paragraph my name w^.s called and I v;c s

handed nine letters; one from you, Jo, ..unt Minnie, Bob Silliman, D, S. Hibbard, C. E

Rath, R. C. ’i'dls, H. R, Boll, Vernon and Hooper, That's the first v/ord from you

sinco your tv;onty-fivo vvord letter of Fobruary 24, 1944, They also contained tho

first definite and authentic v;ord I had had about our former Dur.iagueto colloa.gues.

Most of our Manila colloaguos together with the group from dbay. Francos Rodgers,

Dr. md Mrs. R'iddoes, and manj'’ others arc intornod at Los Banos, in the thick of the

fighting, (Koto: This ’«/a.s v/rittun by Clyde before Los Banos v;as liberated). Both

Santo Tomas tnd Bilibid hav(. been fired on many tin.^s. Many shells have burst v;ithin

our compound but no one has been hit as yv;t. The number of civilians killed at Santo

Tomas up to yesterday morning v;as 17 and 70 v;ounded. All kinds of shells and bullets

are constantly going over us day and night, vvhistling, whizzing, singing and whining
but our Y/omon and children and the rest of us go about our business paying little
attention to possible danger, Tho battle of I.ianila is as fierce as over, *7c ’.vill

be moved as soon as thoy can possibly get us out. '7e have been sv/ept off our feet

by tho power, efficiency and ’.vondorful spirit of the .jacric^n army, A steady stream
of soldiers from General I.'ac.'nthur and his staff doYna to-buck priiaatos is constantly
going through our camp. I have met men from Galesburg, Monmouth, Rock Island and all
nmiinri hut rri ru; I prrtnallv 'mm; hnfnrr..
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I.Ir s. Lucy Boone Vinson (Southern Frcsb,-'/tQrirji) - Fobru^.ry 12, 1945 Bilibid Prison^
Llrnila

You havo no idea hov>r exciting it was to have letters hero a day or two

after ’'release," if that isn’t too broad a torn!

The Civilian .*id Unit, the Red Cross, and noutr^-ls in the city are being

more than solicitous, h'e foci we’ll bo quite on the level physically on this food,

and need only a good course of dentistry, optical care, qu5ot and a chance to catch
up on the mental workings of the Vi/orld!

Re-'-, Clyde Z, Heflin - February 14, 1945 - Bilibid Prison, Majaila

Your letter of ilovenber 20, 1944 reached rae yesterday. I havo shared it

v/ith our group hero *^nd pl^'.n to send it to those at Santo Tonas as soon as possible,

V'ro arc between the firing linos in the battle of Manila, Many shells have burst with-
in our walls but up-to-date no one in Bilibid has boon hit. Seventeen civilian in-
ternees were killed at Santo Tonas and seventy wounded four days ago. Dr. ’Valter

Brookes Foley was axiong the dead -^nd his wife v;as wounded.
One night things got too hot and the .Irriy rushed us out of hero in the

middle of the night and brought us back the next afternoon. General LIac.V.rthur told
us we ’.vould be on the v/'^y to the States by February 21st, Some have already been
flov.'n out, but v;e will likely corae by boat.

Letter from a Sergeant (son of a missionary) - February 20, 1945 - Manila

Last Sunday I managed to slip aw-^y for an hour or so and sav/ Ruth wylio
(Mrs, Zimmerman), Went to n vesper service conducted by members of the internment
camp. "vh".t a picture! It was hold in a prison cell. There v;orc no chairs. The

audience brought boxes or sat on the stone floor. There wore no hymn books - every
tune had been memorized and sung for three long years. There was no organ. Off in
a corner one m^n played a lonely violin. Yet - even though this was a prison coll -

at that time it w-^s a church.
Oh yes, I forgot to s".y all of our missionaries formerly at tho language

school and in the city arc v/oll,

Tcle gr'^m to Lieutenant Stephen E. Smith (son of Rev, and Mrs. Stephen L, Smith) -

March 5, 1945 - from Provost iviarsha1 Go no r al

OFFICIVVL REPORT RECEIVED VRIHOUECES RESCUE BY OUR FORCES OF YOUR MOTliER

VIOLA R SMITE FORMERLY INTERNED V.T LOS BVAIOS :iVD PHYSICVX CONDITION
F-ilR STOP YOU :1VY SEND FREE THROUGH VAISRIC-Ji PRISONER OF MViR IITFORMMTIOF
BUIU3..U THIS OFFICE OI'JE ONLY FJENTY FIVE NDRD MESSAGE THE BODY OF MUCH
LRJST NOT EXCEED M-VTUMyE 'VORDS STOP REIl'JNING THIRTMH WORDS ESSENTI.M FOR
ADDRESS MID CODE SYMBOLS STOP
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The health of the camp v/as very poor due to lack of vitamins, ‘•Ve had a
small garden of our own from which we ate greens practically every day,

1i7e had a visit the other day from a lieutenant from Omaha who had promised
Ella*s sister to look us up. He had been in Nev/ Guinea and away from homo nearly
two years. He said Americans looked mighty good to him, American soldiers looked
mighty good to us.

Rev, David P. Martin (To Dr. Ralph C, 3Yells)- March 5, 1945

A lot has happened since we saw you last. Our difficulties began about a

month after you left us v;hen the big flood occurred caused by the overflow of the
Pasig River and every street was under about three feet of water. Some streets be-
came river beds with raging torrents. This flood started the skyrocketing of prices
and, as our troops continued to win victories, inflation increased, Rico also be-
came scarce and difficult to obtain. The Tribune warned everyone to have at least
one sack of rice per person. Our mess had five sacks of rice (the last two cost us
*500 per sack), tv;onty pounds of beans, . tv/enty pounds of corn, fifty kilos of sugar
and canned goods on hand when the Japanese told us on July 9, 1944 that wo must go to
Santo Tomas and could take only our personal goods, V/o did save some of our canned
goods and a fow pounds of sugar. All olso was a total loss,

ITo stayed at Santo Tomas about fourteen hours and then wore put on a train
and sent to Los Banos, There wore close to 600 in the religious group composed of
Protestants and Catholics (priests and sisters). There were already in Los Banos
about 1,500 internees but the Japs kept us separate until October 15, 1944, when the
two camps v/crc merged into ono. This date marked the beginning of our porsocution.
Thank God it didn’t last long.

Our meals wore reduced to two a day and the amount cut in half, T/'o were
told to supplement it by raising vegetables, I st.arted a garden soon after my ar-

rival but several of the boys laughed at me, thinking that the v/ar would be over or

wo would at least bo liberated by our boys before the end of September, But by De-
cember those boys woro rather happy to share my greens, okra and beans, January and

February were the worst months - no moat, few, if any, coconuts, mongo beans, b-^nanas,

or even camotos. Towards the last, they gave us only rice, a half pound a day of

palay or unhulled rice - just enough to keep us r.livo. Is it any v/onder that many
got bori-beri and died? You have doubtless heard details of the death of Dr, Magill
and Mr, Blair, Both the Crothcrscs were taken to the hospital in Los Banos but both

are out now, Hov/evor, Mrs, Crothers slipped and cracked her hip and had to bo hos-

pitalized again.
Tod (Stevenson) reports that all our residences in Malate have boon des-

troyed by fire except the Church, Church House f’nd Bousmans’ house, but these have
been looted and all stained glass v/indows smashed, Ellinwood Building stands but the

floors and v/alls aro mutilated - no upper floor, so it is reported.
As you probably know, there is not much left of Manila - about tv/o thirds

destroyed. There arc still some Japanese snipers in the city - in the Finance Build-
ing, City Hall, Post Office, etc,, but v/c hope to have them cleared out soon. As soon

as it is feasible and there is no more danger^ wo will be loaded on transports ajid

s ont homo

,

i.^’s, Herbert E, Blair - March 6, 1945

Mr, Blair’s condition was the result of continued use of inadequate food -

from long before v/o v/oro sent into Los Banos until tho final days when it was far

from sufficient for a man’s or woman’s needs. Much heavy v/ork increased his worJe-

ncss. On the 13th of February, after many difficult months, he was returned to the

hospital but could not rally '^nd passed away early tho morning of the 20th and was

interred in the afternoon.
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Throc days later wo were all rushod out of our barracks, as you doubtless

know, I had boon trying to arrange the fov/ things loft to us. Most unfortunately,

Mr, Blair’s grip, was misplaced and has not yot boon found.

Please remember me to the group of Korea Mission friends w'ho have gathered

about the Board Offices, It would be such a comfort to sec them all just now, as

wo 11 as the other many friends thoru.

If I wore only young and v;cll enough to remain here to help or go back to

Korea, Evory Christian man and woman with a loving heart could bo a center of re-

habilitation and encouragement. If wo only had a thousand Peters and Johns for those

days - hero and in each other country.

Miss Martha Bullort (to ’’Dear Friends Across the Milos’*) - March 6, 1945

Liberation! Thanksgiving! Freedom,’ Food! Victory! all aro ours today, yes-
terday •'nd tomorrov;.

Liber ation has been ours for a month. Every day has boon Thanksgiving Day,

Freedom and food have come to us so suddenly that wo still cannot comprehend the full-
ness thereof. Faith and courage have not failed and the answer has boon Victory, As

is the promise of the Eternal - the answer will continue to be Victory,
In this my first hand clasp in 58 months across the miles, I wish to say

"Thank you." Thank you, one and all, for your faith and prayers.
Memory turns to the day of "vTorld Conflagration, December 8, 1941, when the

calm and quiet of our tropical islands suddenly betook a tension and a rushing and

hysteria. Only the orchids seemed oblivious to the change for they remained beau-
tiful and unchanged. First it was the radio tolling of the bombing of Pearl Harbor,
Twelve hours later "Extras" told of havoc in the bombing of Luzon, Six hours more
ajid the sinking of an intcr-island vessel nearby with 500 young soldiers aboard, many
of whom sat before us in class three days before; bombs dropping on barracks nearby;
these verified a reality, T[e wore in the midst of hell and hatred and war! Two weeks
later the class at Silliman University "had been!" Christmas v/'^s "to be!" Love was
born at Christmas - that was one thousand nine hundred forty-one years ago! This year
Christmas meant hate and bloodshed. And so the war was on; families and friends woro
sopv^rated. Those who woro not actively engaged resorted to the mountains to ebb out
life for a few months until Victory would be ours. Those few months became a few
years, and nov; our most fervent hopes and prayers have become a realization. From
internment camp in Dumagueto in June, 1942 to Internment Camp in Bacolod till March
of 1943 oxid through Internment Camp in Manila until our Liberation on February 3,

1945, the guiding and protecting hand of our Master has never once failed us. Some of
theso days have boon exciting and interesting, some harrassing and perilous; all of
them conducive to maturity and mellowness, I am happy for every experience since my
sailing in October, 1938 and look forward to sharing many of them v;ith you. Some I

shall over hold as mine alone, wishing on to no one, incomprehensible to those of
you not amongst us during those past three years; from them glcajn a spiritual growth
deeper than books or schools can give. An old Persian proverb is, "liYhatovor comes
out of a burned house is a gain," Today one can literally stand ‘"nywhero within the
city limits of Manila and be within sight of uither ruins or complete devastation of
what once was called "The Pearl of the Orient," VJhat g^^in can come out of this burnt
house? On the uppermost tower of Santo Tom^.s is a symbol knov/n to all Christianity -

a Cross, From the window of my nipa shack nearby I frequently saw bayonets reaching
upward - but the cross was ovor higher. This past month there have been no bayonets
there at all. There have boon days of heavy shelling and artillery. Part of the
tower shov/s a shell hole, the parapet is partially demolished, the guard rail is bent
and hanging, the windows aro without glass panes but the cross has remained - firm -

steadfast, strong, undemolishod. It rose above the gun fire!
1'v’hat d dream this past month has been! The answer to our most fervent

prayer has loft us in a state of ama.zomont for vio can hardly comprehend that within



229 Wilson Ave., Uniontown, Pa,, May 10, 1945 .

Daar Friends;
Herewith the 1945 edition of Korea Mission History supplements which may be the

last as my Mission History Fund vdll be more tten exhausted with this issue, This is
being sent to all who received the 1943 edition under date of Aug., 14th, from Mon- '

treat, N, C, vdiich was followed by the 1944 edition, Jan, 27th from Latrobe, Pa,
Please refer to these editions, if you have them, for a complete check-up,

I have listed the War Service Data for 9 of the present members of the Mission,
2 of the resigned members, and 57 of the children of missionaries. The list is

not complete. Some did not reply and the dat?'. for those in the service is chang-
ing constantly.

Note on page 6 the deceased records of two of the regular members of the Miss-
ion and two resigned. The death of Rev, Herbert E, Blair in an internment camp in
Manila, was tragic as it came two days before the otners were released, I feel
a great personal loss in the deaths of Blair and Dr, Mills, as we were all pioneers
together in the opening of Kangkei Station,

Statistically, the present membership of the Mission niombers 101 of whom 11 are
in Central and South America, temporarily transferred from Korea, All of thcl4 mem-
bers interened and so miracialously released in the Philippines will be inthe U, S, A,
by the time you receive this, I have given most of their addresses, c/o Board of
Foreign Mssions, 156 Fifth Ave,, New York, 10, N, Y,

There are 6"appointees-in-waiting”, listed on page 4* There are 29 retired members
and 90 resigned. Of the 79 deceased members, 41 died while still regular members
of the Mission, 29 after resigning and 9 following retirement.

Adding these different classes, makes a total of 305 regularly appointed mission
aries since 1884. As of this date, 226 are still living.

Altogether there have been l6 affiliated members; 8 resigned, 7 deceased and 1

retired, making a grand total of 321 regular and affiliated members in 6l years.
The number of missionaries* children (l6 yrs, of age and over) whoare -still liv-

ing is 259. Of this number, 36 are listed as missionaries, 18 othersas pastors, 13
as pastors’ wives, and 5 in other religious work or in the theological seminary,
72 inall or 27.8^ in the full time work of the church.

On page 6 you will find a list of 43 missionaries • children who are under 16
years of age. Also a list of 9 children of affiliated missionaries. These are
all adults and one, Sumner Owens, is reported as ”Missing in action".

No authentic reports have b^en received from Korea ^nce the last missiorfaries
out-of-the country left there in June 1942 and came to America on the M, S, Grips-
holm. Some "underground" reports have come but vhether they are trueor not we do
not know. The present guess is that it will be 18 nos, before thewar with Japan is

over. The present plan of the Foreign Board is to send, after the war, a few members
of the Mission who will stay on in Korea and report back, following which the remain-
ing members will go out as soon as possible. Because of retirement and for other
’-’easonvS not all the present members will be able to go^ It is hoped that as many as

possible will be sent even if rules must be waived. During the first years after
the v;ar, Korean Church will need all thehelp that it is possible to givQt> alao Korea,

Tile hope that Korea will be granted her independence or at least set apart
from Japan with some sort of guarantee as to the future, is still bright according
to the promise in the Cairo declaration. Anxiously we await the terms of the peace,

lest compromises be made and Korea be left less than free and independent,
fhe Foreign Board expects to publish soon a new pamphlet on Korea, However ,

our Korean missionaries are still not writing enough articles, A new book is to be

published, entitled, "Memorable Missionary Achievements" and composed of articles of

not more than 2500 words for which prizes are to be given, the contest to cl.osr July

15, 1945. Korea is a rich field for such articles but vt'ether or not any members of

our Mission intend to submit articles, I do not know, Ccrrespondenco is tobe carried

on ivith Rev. William N. Wysham, D, D, at "156"-

We expect the future of missionary work in Korea to be brighter even than were

the wonderful years of the pcast, \7hat a groat opportunity awaits for all who are

privileged to r$turr. or to gc out as new missionaries.
Very sincerely yours,

Harry A, Rhodes
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WAR SERVICE DATA> Korea Missionaries arvl their children,
Presbyterian Church, U,S.A.

Branch of Service
Date of Enlist. etc. Address in U, S, A» Remarks

PRESENT MHIBSRS
Rev« E, Otto Decamp

Rev,E,W»Koons, D,D,

De Witt S,Lowe,M,D,

Dexti^r N« Lutz

Howard F. Moffett^ M.D.

Edith G, Myers, R*N,

Chaplain, Prisoner
of War Camp
Office of War In-
fomation , 9/l/42

4/1/44 » Capt oM« C

•

U. Se Amy
Federal Economic
Administration
Naval MedoCorps
1/1/44. Lt.Co.g.)
2nd Lieut.

Ella J, Sharrocks, R,N. 3/l/44*Amy Nurse
Corps. Lt,

H. G. Underwood Navy, Land, Inter-
preter , 9/-/42 , Lt

,

RESIGNED miBERS
Z, T, Bercovitz,M.D. ;\my Med, 1/29/43

Ph, D, Lt, Col,

Rev, Vfri,C,Kerr Signal Corps
CHILDREN OF MISSIONARIES
John, E. Adams ll/-/42,Navy Air

Areology,Ehsign
5/-/42 , Transpor-
Corps,2nd,Lt.
Air Force, Radio

5/-/43Z PFC.
3/-/41.Air Force
Weather Sq,Sgt,
1/1/45. Far East
F.E.A.

U. S. Navy.Capt,

Chas.K.Bemheisel, Jr,

John, D, Bigger, Jr,

William P, Bigger

Ruth E, Bigger

Edgar A, Blair

John M. Boots
Archibald Campbell, Jr,

6/-/40.Navy,Lt,
12/-/39,A.A.F.

6/16/42,Air Corps
opl,
10/-/42, Infantry
1st , Lt

,

10/-/42,Army Sig-
nal Corps «Pvt.

San*l, D, Crothers(Rev,)Navy Chaplain
4/29/42, Lt.Ch.C,

Leland Chamness

Dean B, Coen

Stephen V7, Coen

Geo, L, Erd!ian,M,D,

Archibald Fletcher,
H. D.

Elsie Fletcher

George M, Gale

Pichard Hamilton

Richard Henderson

Robert S, Hill

7/23/42/Med , Corps
Capt.M.C,
Amy Med. 7/-/43,
1st, Lt,
V;,A.V.E.S.

I2/-/42. Ensign
8/17/42,Royal
Can, Ord, Corps
Navy,F,B,S.,
Batt„6, P1.2,

5/-/41/Canadian
Royal Signals
5/-/43cU,S. Navy

Monticello, Ark. Italian Camp

1342 Greene St,,

San Francisco, 9,

Pawnee City,Nebr,
California
Sta, Hosp.P.W,
Camp, Indianola

830 N, Glebe Rd,
Arlington, Va,

417 Third St.,

Savanna, 111,
Board of For.Miss,
156 Fifth Ave.,

801 Riverside Dr,,

New York,32,N.y,

344 ^'^ashington Ave. , Philippines
Brooklyn N.Y. & Hawaii

In the Riilip-
pines
In Qigland
New York, 10, N.Y.
In England

Hillsboro, N.H, ' Burma & India

4226 Second Rd,,N, Arlington, Va.

4324 Aldrich Ave., S. Study Scripps Inst.
Minneapolis, Minn, La Jolla, Calif,

Persian Gulf, 18 no.
Now, Norfolk, Va,
Guides Air Planes.
Johnston Is, Pacific
In Unmak Is,

Aleutians, Alaska

Was in S, Pacific

1812 S, Maple St,,

CarthageyMo,
2121 Decatur PI,,

Washington, 10, D.C,

320...26th St.,

Bradenton, Fla,
1616 Riggs PI,
VJashington, 10, D.C,
3668 Cardiff Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif,
IIatawan,N. J, Was in Pacific
Killed, 5/6/41.Forced-Ccnmissioned Kelly
land^g,, Santa Maria field, 8/3O/4D/
451 Vermont Ave.,
Berkeley, 7 • Calif

.

1603 V,^ Park iive,, 5th Army, Italy
Champaign 111, 2 medals,
1603 W, Park Ave,, New Guinea, Radio
Champaign 111. Division
8207 S, LA Terwiliger-In Solcmons, »43.
Blvd,, Portland. Ore, APA duty, Pacific,
615 Fair Oaks Ave,, Chief of Lab, Lt,
Oak Bark, 111, to Capt. U/23/43
7 Granercy Park In France
New York, N, Y,

R.D.2, Falls Church Naval Reserve
Va.
Bank of Montreal, Belguin & Holland
Montreal, Quebec, Can, Corporal
501 Davisville Rd,, Studied in
Willew Grove, Pa. Monmouth, 111,
3108 Lewiston Ave., Canadian \rmy,
Berkeley 5, Calif, Overseas, Lst.Lt,
511 Fourth St,, Studying in
Pikesville, Ky, Princeton, N, J,



V//JI SERVICE DATA (continued), Children of Korea Ilissionariea, Presb, Ch. U,S*A,

Nnne
Branch of Servide
Date of Ihlistnent Address in U,S,A. Remarks

Donald V, Hirst, !1,D. lied. Corps 311.,. 8th Ave., N. Lt.toCapt.of
7/19/42 St. Petersburg, Fla, Flight Surgeon

Robert Hoyt Navy .Ur Force 409 Proffessional Bldg,, Monterey, Calif
Donald C, Kerr 9/1/42 U.S.N.R.

Lieut,
343 State St.,

Rochester, N.Y.
In Washing, D.C

Dorothy Kerr 3/9/44.Navy 4214 Second Rd,N,
,\rlington Va,

Ensign

Donaldson Koons Amy Air Corps 108 Ec86'»St.,

New Yoric,28,N.Y.
Pfc.

Margaret Koons /in,Red Cross II II II N0.3U76
J. Heydon Lsxipe (Rev,) Chaplain Navy

Lieut

o

005 Greenleaf Ave, ,

Wilnette, 111,
Pacific .Area

Henry \V, Lanpe, Jr, Chaplain Any, 304 S. Wayne Ave., Philippines
(Rev.) Capt, St. Marys, Ohio

H, Cordelia Lajape.R.N, ArrAy,Lt,A.N,C. 5808 Maple Ave,
at,Louis, ilo.

GenU Hosp,

Nathan C. Lanpe Amy S, Sgt,,

iVrtillery
1602 Washington Rd,,

Utcn, 111.

Rec’d Medals

Janes S, Lanpe Navy Ensign 5808 Maple Ave,,

St, Louis, I2II0,

In training,
Jacksonville, Fla

Donald R, Mc.\nlis 5/l2/44.Navy 495 /ineda St., Study in
Intelligence Utodena, Calif, Boulder, Colo,

Robert G, Ilc/inlis 9/~/42,Navy 500 Eo Clarenont St,
Pasadena, Ca3.if,

Study in

Geo»McA,IIcCune, Ph,D, State Dep*t Occidental College
Los .'jigeles, Ca3.if

.

In Washington,
D. C.

Shannon B, McCune, Foreign Econ, Ohio State Univ,, Chunking
Ph,D. Adninistration Coiunibus, ca^Uo

Roger L. 'lills 7/1/42, Lt.,Lt,Naval 635 SoSiegol St., with 7th Fleet
/Ur Operation Decatur, 111 Pacific,

Oliver K. lialcolnson No report Big Creek, Calif, Box 118
Thonas F, !!offett Navjr Ensign 98 Eln St,, New Haven, Study,Notre Dane,

Chacc L, Phillips, Jr, 1941c B- 29 Pilot. 3721 SalcneSt,, 10 Missions
Capt .Marianas St, Louis, 20, Mo, over Japan,

Janes P, Phillips Bonber Pilot
1943* Ist.Lt.

3721 Salone St.,

St. Louis, Mo,
In Europe

Donald E, Reiner,II. D, \my lied. Corps 1347 Sacraaento St,, 82Lat Med,Ur
Major, ?/-/39 Bericeley, Calif, Avac,Squadron,

Ralph E, Reiner,Ii,D. \my liedcCbrps 1540... 40th St., Italy
7/-/39,Lt.Col, Sacranento, Calif Rec fdMedal,

Philip C, Reiner Amy Special Tr, 725 Grandview Ave,, Hen, Dis’ed,

6/-A3 Martinez, Calif, 10/V44
Stacy L. Roberts, Jr. U, S, Navy Mifflinburg; Pa, Philippines
Alfred B, Sidebothan, Chaplain, Inft,

4/7/43
129 Sunnyside \ve.,

San .AnseLao, Calif,
In Genaany

Kenneth Sr.iith,M.D, Med e Corp s , Lt , Col,

6/<'»/42
552 Funston PI.

San /intonio, Tex,
In England

Robt, B. Snith, M.D, Amy lied, Corps
10/20/'42

622 So VIoodlawn .‘ive,,

Chicago, 111

,

In France

Geo, C, Soltau In England 1235 E. Parkway S. Moaphis, Tenn,

Ilary &mllen, R,N, Amy Nurse , 1st • Lt

,

ly^6 Park Ave,, Leonia,N.J.-In England
II, Elaine Tons Navy,2/-/43( Ro#l, Chattanooga, Tenn., In V^ashingjDcC.

Janes H. Underwood, Navy? Chaplain 344 Washington Ave., Overseas
(Re 7c) 9/' /43*Lt/,j.g. Brooklyn, IL Y, 43

Henry M, VJells Infantry vt,

2/1/42
24 Pine Crest Rd,,

Nevrbon Centre, Mass,
Hon. Disc’d, 6/3/

Geo, HyWinn, Jr, (Rev,

)

Na'^'^y Chaplain
Lt j c g

,

18 So Wissahickan Ave.,

Ventnor.N, J.

.Pacific Area

Allen R. Sinn (Rev.) Navy Chaplain
11/ --/43cUeut.

145 Liberty St,

Newtown, Pa,

Pacific

Ruth IVinn Arny Red Cross 326 Exchange St., In Italy



Corrections and Additions to May, 1945
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA, KOREA .MISSION, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A.
(See original list of Aug.14, 1943 and Corrections to January, 1944)

Present Menbers
Rev, and :irs, Edward \daris

Rev, and Ilrs. Richard H. Baird
Rev, and Mrs, VJh, M. Baird
H, T. Baugh, M.D, and Mrs, Baugh
Mias i\nna L, Bergnan
Iliss Gerto, 0» Bergrian

Mrs, Herbert E. Blair
Miss Lois Blair
Rev. and Hrs, H, II, Bruen
Rev, and Mrs, 0. Vaughan Chariness

Dr, and Mrs, Welling T. Cook
Miss Hallie Covington
Rev. and Mrs, John Y, Crothers
Rev. and Mrs, E. Otto DeCanp
Miss Jean Delnarter
Dr. and Mrs, A, G, Fletcher
Mr, and Hrs, John F, Genso
Miss Daisy Hendrix
Rev, and Mrs, C. S, Hoffnan
Miss Olga C, Johnson
Miss Marian Kinsler
Dr, and Mrs, E, 17. Koons
Miss Edna M, Lawrence, R, N,

Miss Margo L, Lewis
Rev, and Mrs, J. B, Livesay
DeWitt S. Lowe, M, D. & Mrs, Lowe
Mr, and Mrs, Dexter N, Lutz
Hiss Ranier J. MCKenzie
Dr. and Hrs, S. M. Mowry
Rev, and Mrs, Chas, L, Phillips
Miss Harriet E, Pollard
Miss Lillian Ross
Miss Blanch I, Stevens
Mr, and Mrs, H. G. Underwood
Rev, and Mrs, Harold Voelkel

Appointees
Howard R. Moffett, M. D,

and Mrs, Moffett
Miss Dorothy Sowers
Miss Katherine Clark

Retired Members
Mrs, Janes S, Gale
Mrs, Lucia F, Moffett
Rev. and Mrs. H, M, Bruen

Resigned Menbers
Miss Ethel Magee (Mrs, Chas, Rewarts)
Mrs 5 Lera Larson (nee Avison)
Miss Ruby Brownlee
Mr, and Mrs, A, VJ, Gillis
Ralph G, Mills M, D,

Miss Jean Foote (Mrs, F, S, Baker)
Miss Jennie M, Rehrer,R,N,

4324 -\ldrich \ve,, S, Minneapolis, Minn,
Nazaret, Monteria, Dist.de Bolivar, Columbia
c/o Bd,of For.Missions, 156 5thAve,N,Y, (B.A,)
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York’
Ming Quong Hone, Los Gatos, Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York

11 II II II

c/oDr, VJ, N, Blair, Presb,Ch, State College.
Delete, See retired List, (P^*)

451 Vemont Ave., Berkeley, Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New York,

127 North St,, Darlington, S, C,

310 Cates St,, Marysville, Tenn,
See War Service List,

115 River St., Santa Cruz. Calif,

7 Granercy Park, New York, N, Y.
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New Yoric

II II II II

604 New Rd,, Wilninton 171 Del,

1094 Iranstan Ave,, Bridgeport, Conn,
807 S. 49th St., Philadelphia, 43, Pa.

1342 Greene St., San Francisco, 9, Calif

,

2322 S, Hope St, Los /uigeles, 7, Calif,
1706 Stanford Ave., St, Paul, 5» Calif,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, New Yoric

Pawnee City, Nebr,
830 N, Glebe Rd,, Arlington, Va,

2505 S, Hope St,, Apt, 210, Los Angeles, 7#

225 S, High St„ Belleville, 111, (Calif.)

3721 Salone St, St, Louis, 20, Mo,
c/o Board of Foreign Missions, N, Y,

326 E, Sola St. Santa Barbara, Calif.
Montrose School, Essex Falls, N. J,

See V'ar Service List (Appointees in waiting)
1200.,, 30th St, Los iingeles, Calif,

417 Third St, Savanna, 111,

86 W”. Park St, Westerville, Ohio.
First Presbyterian Church, Pueblo, Colo,

Penharoon, East Cliff, Looe, Corneall, Eng,

96 Ela St., Mew Haven, 10, Conn,

243 Frederick St., Santa Cruz, Calif,

826 E, Espanola, Colorado SBrings, Colo,

215 Seventh St,, M, Muskogee, Ckla,
5016 Drexel, Chicago, 111.

1904 N, Madison Ave,, Pasadena, 6, Calif

.

Delete, See Deceased List,

2853 Ontario Rd,, Apt,303,Washinton, 9,S, C,

(Mrs, Wn.Bulloch)R, D. #1, Cape May, N, J.
Miss Lois Henderson (Mrs, Vfci, Sinnett)6l2,,,L St,, West Pain Beach, Fla,
Dr, and Mrs, Z, Bercovitz Hillsboro, N,H,(See War Service List)
Rev, and Mrs, Bruce F, Hunt IO4O E,17th St, National City, Calif.
R. M. Byran, M, D. & Mrs, Byran, M. D,-c/o Chas, H. Burke, Hosp, Ft, 'Wingate, N,Me*,
Rev, and Floyd E, Hamilton 5OI Davisville Rd, Willow Grove. "Pa,
J, L, Boots, D. D, S, & Mrs, Boots 759 Hericiner St., Pasadena, 4> Calif,
Mrs. Fannie Hurd Brvfon,M,D, Delete, See Deceased List, (Los /Angeles, 7)
Miss Marjorie L. Janson c/o Korean Presb, Ch, 1372 VJ, Jefferson Bvd«



CHILDREN OF HISSION/iRIES (not repeating nanes already givan^

1347 Sacranento St., BerMeley, Calif,Dorothy Adaiis

w Tary <\caa..

Dick Ada-iG (Hi^ School)
Shirloy .Indorson (Nurses Tr,)
Ph/llis Anderson
Lavvrence B, Avison
Gordon \7, Avison
0, Martin Avison
Edrard S^ Avison
Helen Avison(Mrs,V,D, Crawford)
Lera I Avison
Margaret Avison (Hig^i School)
Elizabeth Baird
John S, Baird
Mary C, Bercovitz
Tinothy Bercovitz
Katherine Blair(Mrs,B, F, Hunt)
M.ary Blair(Mrs,A, R, Harrison)
Huldah Blair, R, N.

Donald H- Brown
Harriet Bruen (Mrs, Wn.F, Davis)
Helen Ca'apbeli(Mrs,Geo, /ines)

Fred, S, Car-ipbell(n,Grace McFadden)
Robert Channess (Hi^ School)
Grace Chisholn
Florence Chisholn (High School)
Janes II. Crothers (Rev.)
W, V/inn Erdnan (Rev.)
Mary C, Erdnan
Donald R. Fletcher, (Rev.)
Abigail Genso (Mrs, Robt, Kinney)
Willis S, Greenfield (Invalid)
Mary H, Hamilton (College)
David Hamilton
Betty Henderson(Mrs ,Wno Pfeiffer)
Lawrence Henderson (High School)
Batty Hoffman, RoM> (Mrs e Geo,Browning)
Katherine Hoffman (P^G, Study)
Dorothy Hunt (Mrs ,V7,J. Anderson)
W» 0, Johnson, Jr. (Rev.) Pastor
Julia E, Kagin
Donaldson Koons

Elizabeth Koons (Mrs,G*MJGompretz)
Tracy Koons (Mrs,F. D, MooreJ
Francis Lampe (Mrs, E,K, Bryan)
Mary La.mpe (StudentO
Margaret Lee (Mrs c CgH^Mansfield)
Be+ty Lutz(Mi s^CoEeFriedcricks)
MargaT’eo Lu‘''z (Mrs<>RvLc Lindsay)
Carol Lutz (High School)
Lorene Lyon
G5Mc''J:'ee McCune, Ph,D,
Ruth MeFarland (Mrs,T, Rolf)
WiTlion N, Miller
Roger L. !Iills

Marion }Iill3,R,N, (Mrs, F.Vfoznick)

Chas ,11, Moffett (Rev.)

Sanuei DeForest Moore
Lucetta Viovrry

Reuben Pieters (Rev.)

Emma Purviance (Mrs • C ,V/,Toovey)
V/i.aifred Purvianc e (Mrs •F , Feder

)

4324 Aldrich Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn,
87 Congress St. Pasadena, 2, Calif.
Junior Co] lege, Montreat N, C,
U.S.OoState Planters Bldg., Richmond, Ve,
UoSe0o2’732 Fern avc,, Columbus, Ga.
Veterans ‘S Hospital, Oteen, N, C,
1004 E, Normal Ave., Kirksadlle, Mo,
6 heaterIcoSt., HaUfasc, NcS. Canada.
Keloania Gen l,Hosp.Kelovma, B,Cc Canada
Health Dept, Kelow.a^ B Canada
Maryville., Tenn» c/’o College
Military Institute, 3v:ee^water, Tenn.
College Sta Box 153-^ Di-rhan, N, C.
c/o Adadeiiy, Stony Brook, L, I. N, Y,
1040 E. 17th St. National City, CaUf.
U,S,0.C].ub, Averdeen, N, C.

Box 1307; San Jose, Costa Rica, C. A.

U. S, Amy Soldiers Hone, V'ashington, D*C,
Westport, Essex Co., N.!,; P-,D, #1,
86 Indn Place, Trenton, N. J.

Missionary, -Africa, 151 Maplewood Ave,, Pidla.
451 Vermont Ave., Berkeley, 7> Calif, (44, Pa,
c/o College, Wheaton, 111,

151 Maplewood Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa.
5O8 N, Aurora St., Itheca, 111, (Missionary)
St,y Sra.Yatzachi, El Bajo, Oxaca, Mexico,
z/o Kings College, WiLmingcon, Del,
c/o Theo. Seminary, Princeton, N, J, (Missionary
6740 N. 25th St., Falls Church. Va^ (OiifU)

c/o Miss Alice Greenfield, P.O, Box 212,

501 Davisville Rd.h’illov; Gr. Pa, (Norton, Mas 3,
c/o Academy, Stonj- Brook, L.I., N.Y,

623 54th St, Oakland, Calif,
2918 D, Regent, Berkeley, '5> Calif.

15 Gupcar Rd,, Srinagar- Kashmir, India,
21 Cra^aferd Apts,,i\mes, la^ (Missionary-India)
A , P , GcM , ,M ^ boy, Luebo- Kasai Dist , Belgian

213 South '*C”St., Exeter, Cal. (Congo, Africa
First Presb. Ch, Bimin^am, Michc(Relig,
n, Elizabeth Ortquist,(See V7ar (Education.

(Service List)
c/oDr,E,W,Koons, 1342 Greene St, San Franc,

1183 Jackson St, San Franc,-Cal(9, Calif.)

214 Oakwood, Ottumwa, Iowa,

VAiiting HaLL, Galesburg, 111.

Paris Island, South Carolina,

629 NplSth.SSt., Reading, Pa.

100 Stockton St., Princeton N.J. (Missionary
83c N<. Glebe Rd., Arlington Va. (Palestine)

Centenary College, Shreveport, la,

4423 Qua St. N.Vif. Washington D, C,

541 No Gray St, Indianapolis, Ind.

n.Mary ;Alpi

m,Verna Stribling
635 Siegel St,, Decatur, 111,

284 Bristol St, Southington, Conn,

Transit Produots,NcB.C,Bldg, , Cleveland, Ohio,

Tower Court, V'eHesley College, VJellesley, Mass.

n. Mary Shelton
607 Corrine St,, Hattiesburg, Miss,
4l6St3/4thsw.80thSt,Los Ageles, Calif,



CHILDREN OF MISSION;\RIES (continued)

Hugh Mv Refiner (Rev.)

Paul 3. Rhodes (Rev.)

Howard B. Rhodes (Rev.)

Newton M. Roberts

Albert Ross
Csu*olin3 M. 9uith
Albert. Snith
Addison P, Soltau
Elizabeth Tipton
JoixT? Ir ?ip-c,on

F, Burton Tons (Revi)

Janes Underwood
Richard IJndervrood (High School)

Grace Undervrood (High School)

Fredrick Viiiton

Henry G, "felbon (Rev*)

Charles P* Vuelbon (U» S, Navy)

Helen V/ells(Mrs. J.B*CusiCk)

Paul v;inn (Rev.)

Thonas C* V7inn (Rev.)

Gardner L. IVinn (Rev,)

Julia Winn(Mrs,C*McPheeters 4566

n. Betty Uddenberg
214 E.l.beeling St. VJashington, Pa,
He Betty J, Willis
c/o\cadeny. Stony Brook, L, I,, N. Y,
718 Bath St,, Santa Barbara, Calif.
1307 Vifashington St., ^/ilnington, Del,

7625 N. East Lake Terrace, Chicago, 111.
College, hheaton. 111.
Delete* Not born in Korea

It It It It tt

340 W. 55th St. New "^ork, 19, N.Y,
n, Ethel Foster

344 VJashington \ve,, Brooklyn, N.Y.
It It It It ?f

n,Dorothy Rogers
2910 Fourth St., Nc, ilrlington Va,
Arcadia, Calif , (Camp Santa Arita)
Fairfa:c, Va.

Pc 0*Eo:i, 250,Guatanala City, Guatanala, C, A.
First Presbyterian Church, Westfield, N, J,

1615 Lakeport Rd., Sioux City, la,
Rolando BlvM., San Diego, Calif,

In Service
Mrf, Edna P, Hendersod
Rev, Herbert E. Blair

Deceased Menbers
Mar 29, 1944
Feb, 20, 1945

Berkeley, Calif,
Manila, P, I,

52 Arr,Korea, 1918
66 » » 1904

Resigned !Ienbers

Ralph G. Mills, M.D, Oct, 17, 1944
Mrs, Fannie Hurd Brown,M,D,Jan.24, 1945

(1908 - 1919)
Decatur, 111, 60 Yrs.in Mission
East Stroudsburg, Pa78 1891 - 1895

Edward B, Adans
George Adans Jr.

Donald Adans
Lola Beth Anderson
Anne Avison
Mary Golden Baird
Rebecca Baird
Ann Louise Baird
Henry M. Bruen, Jr.
Ann Canpbell
Oliver V, Channess, Jr.
Mary Chisholn
Robert Clark

Children of Missionaries (Under I6 yrs.of Age)

Dorothy Clark
Katherine Clark
Donald Clark
Alfred Coen
Sorothy DeCanp
Ruth Hamilton
Lloyd Henderson
Donald Henderson
Kethleen Henderson
Robert Hoffnan
Claire Hoffnan
Lois Hunt
Bertha Hunt

* -j:- * * * -K- -K- * -jc- -M-

Katherine Hunt
Helen Kinsler
ilrthur Kinsler
Francis Kinsler, Jr.

Kenneth Lowe
Rodney Lowe
Margaret Lyon
Charles .^Ic/milis

Woward Moffett
Horace H. Underwood II
Sallie Lou Voelkel
Janvier Voelkel
Theodore Voelkel
Harol Voelkel, Jr.

Ledyard DeCanp, M,D,
Rev, E. Otto DeCanp
Grace DeCanp
Paul DeCanp
Dwight Malsbary,Jr,
Keith O^'irens

Elinor Owens
Sumer Owens
Wn, J»Scheifley, III

Present !lenbers.

Children of Mssionaries,

CHILDREN OF AFFILIATED MISSIOM.IRIES
XIn War Service

tt It It

c/o ReVo Eo 0-,DeCanp, Bd of ForjfcMiss,N,Y.

See V^ar Service Data
Re-location "Centre-Box 62, Granada,- Colo,
In liVar Service-c/o Rev.EoO.DeCanipoBoard of For,Miss, N.Y.

-c/oReVaDsRcMalsbary-—Three Hills, Alberta, Canada,
Officer,R,G.A.F. 495 Metcalfe St,, Ottawa, Candda,
(Mrs, Noman ViJalden) *'

Sgt.,HoAoFoMid-East Hissing, Aegean Sea, 1944,
Resides in Texas 2412 N 5th St,, Harrisburg, Pa,

ADD TO W.m SERVICE DATA
Rev, Tiarold Voelkel

Lawrence B, Avison
Gordon VL Avison
Charles P,Welbon

for address see Page 4 (Chaplain)
U, S, 0. see page 5

U, S, 0, see page 5

U,S,Navy see above.




